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"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest them 
which are sent unto thee, how ofte~· would I have gathered thy children to
gether 1 even as ·a hen' gathereth 'her chickens under her wings 1 and ye 

would not!"·· Matt. 23:37. 
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MILITANTLY EMBATTLED TODAY-0:.TRIUMPB4NTLY CONQUERING TOMORROW 

Since 1930 I the Shepherd's Rod ·messagel'.has been knocking at the doors of 
Laodicea. During these thirty-one years of its existence, it has met with the same 
intense kind of hatred and the same determined kind of opposition with which 
Christ met during the 3 1/2 years of His ministry on earth. Like many of the B-17 
bombers of World War II which though often riddled by enenny fire I yet victoriously ' 
completed their missions, then · miraculously limped back t.o bas·e, the ROD p}es
sage, though filled full of flack from ~very sector of enemy territory arid now, 
finally, mercilessly shot up by turn-coats in control of Its former base of opera
tions, still cannot be brought down. It will triumphantly finish Its · mission and 
accomplish that whereunto It is sent--the subjugation .and purgation of Laodicea. v 
The Lord avouches it; Satan and his angels know it~ let neither 'friend nor foe /\4 

doubt it. 
_, 

From the beginning I the guns of opposition have blasted away against the 
ROD: from the East have blazed the.big batteries of the Church; from the same 
area, occasionally have been hea'rd the smaller caliber of the so-called Christ 
our Righteousness movement; from the West, has come the increasing fire of the 
so-called Reform movement~ and recently shots have started coming from the so
called New Covenant movement; while from every direction, have sounded rifles, 
pistols, and popguns of the snipers, all r~formers so-called, but not a one of 
them with freshly revealed prophetic truth for·this crucial hour of time. 

One may pause to wonder just why the eriemy has marshaled the entire Ad
ventist world, in all its numerously divided and opposed elements, in opEm and 
guerrilla warfare against ·one message--the ROD. The answer 'lies close at hand. 

I. Because the Wofd of God says: 

(1) "The Lord's voice crietn unto the city; and the man of wisdom shall 
see thy ·name: hear ye the. rod, and who hath appointed it." Micah 6:9. 

(2). "Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which 
dwell solitarily in the wood, in the midst of Carmel: Let thert} feed in Bas han 
and Gilead, as in the days of old. II Micah 7:i4. 

(3) "Like as I pleaded with your fathers in the wilderness of the land of 
Egypt, s 'o will I plead with you, saith the Lbrd God. And 'I will cause you to Pass 
under the rod, and I wiil bring you into the bond of the covenant. " Ezekiel 20:3 6 , 
37. 

(4) .. · ••• Israel is the rod of his inheritance: · the Lord of hos.ts 'is h,is · 
name." Jeremiah 51:19. 

, · (5) ·"Remember thy" congregation, which thou hast ·purchased of old; the 
rod ...bf thine inheritance, which thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion wherein thou 
hast dwelt." Psalms 74:2. 

(6) ;'The Lord shall send the 'rod of thy strength out ofZion: rule thou in 
t he midst of thine enemies. II ·rsalms 110:2. •· . • .· ' 

(7) " ••• He s hall s mite the earth with the rod of His mouth •••• " Isaiah 
11:4 . 

II. Because anti-Christ fears and hates Christ the Word in the message of the 
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11th hour, the ROD of God, in the remnant people of God, the 144,000--"the ROD 
of His inheritance. " 

Thus it is a settled certainty that the ROD of God and "the ROD of His inherit
ance" will encounter the ever-heightening fury. of Satan in every conceivable kind 
of attack until the end--until the earth opens its mouth and swallows up the at
tackers, and the Kingdom swings open its gates of glory to the rejoicing first ran
somed of Israel: 

" ••• the redeemed of the Lord shall return, . and come with singing unto Zion; 
and everlasting joy shall be upon their head: they shall obtain gladness and joy; 
and sorrow and mourning shall flee away." Isa~ 51:11. 

"This is the generation L)lot the redeemed of all agey of them that seek Him, 
that seek thy face, 0 Jacob, Selah. Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye 
lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in. Who is this 
King of glory? The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord. mighty in battle. Lift up your 
heads, 0 ye gates; even lift them up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory 
shall come in. Who is this King of glory? The Lord of hosts, he is the King of 
glory. Selah." Psalms 24:6-10. 

"In that day shall this song l>e sung in the land of Judah Lfiot in heave!}ji; we 
have a strong city; salvation LJiecessarily, therefore, still in probationary timiV' 
will God appoint for walls and bulwarks. Open ye the gates, that the righteous 
nation Lthe 144,000 , · not the redeemed of all agei7 which keepeth . the truth may 
enter in. Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace [though Laban pursues and Esau 
threatens and enemy guns blaze ~m every han.£!7, whose mind is stayed on thee: be
cause he truseth in thee." Isaiah 26:1-3 •. 

* * * * * 

SANHEDRIN FALS,EHOOD EXPOSED BY ROD TRUTH 

More foul and thus more painful are the blows dealt by the Davidian Sanhe
drin against the ROD than by all the rest of Its enemies combined~ Since the San
hedrin's entire attack is based on 2TG39 :10~25, especially 25:1, then if the valid-. 
ity of their application of it can be removed, the entire basis of their attack is re
moved, and the attack collapses and falls through at every point. 

Sister Houteff and her Sanhedrin functionaries have lifted 2TG39 :10-~S, es
pecially 25:1, out of the context of the ROD message; have exalted it above aU 
kindred parts of the message, making it supercede any and ·every other relat'ed pas
sage in the message; and then have taken its thus built-up proportions and ,inflated 
significance as absolute authority for their heretical new teaching and prog·ram on 
the one hand, and for their self-interestedly necessary work of tearing down the 
ROD, Brother Houteff, Brother Warden, and Brother Bingham on the other hand. 

In defense of their thus self-interestedly regarding and handling 2TG39 :10-25, 
especially 25:1, Sister Houteff dares offer the following faceless reasons: 

l. " ••• 'Timely Greetings,' (Vol. 2, No. 39) sheds, ••• a much broader light 
upon the subject of Ezekiel 4 than the 'Rod's' preceding treatises on the subject." 
--September, 1960 Code, p. 3:2. (Parenthesis belongs to quotation.) 

2. " ••• we must conclude that Brother Houteff' s explanation in 'Timely Greet
ings, ' Vol. 2, No. 39 is correct, the one to stand on •••. 

" ••• You will note that in "Timely Greetings, • Vol. 2, No. 39 Brother Houteff 
LEFT OUT ALL THE PREVIOUS IDEAS THAT HAD CONFINED THIS PROPHECY TO THE 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH ALONE. "--December, 1960 Code, pp. 18:3; 
19:0. (Capitals belong to quotation.) 

3. " ••• 'Timely Greetings, • Vol. 2, No. 39 ••• was Brother Houteff' s last ex
planation of the subject. 

"In 'Timely Greetings, • Vol. 2, No. 39 ••• Brother Houteff ••• abandoned his 
former teaching completely insofar as applying it only to Seventh-day Adventists. 

"'t.: 
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His Scriptural reasons ,for abandoning it are clearly given there. "--Florence Hou
teff, April 19, 1961 letter to. H .. G. \Varden, page 4, pars. 5, 6. 

4. "As for your question on how we explain the preface in The Leviticus, it 
was written in accordance with Brother Houteff' s understanding up until the later 
time when he wrote Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, No. 39. In this issue of the Time
ly Greetings, he is explaining the. scriptures whereas the preface was written in 
the light of the views which were held. LThis is an absolutely untrue statement, 
as we shall shortly see.J The Scriptures are what we have to go by. And they 
teach that the change of name will come after the work for Judah and Israel is fin
ished. "--Florence Houteff, October 10, 1960 to Mrs. Charles Love • 

. Do these four statements, either separately or in combination, embrace the 
truth or not? Let the ROD be the judge. Checking the, date line of 2TG39, p. 3, 
wefindthatthe study was given "byV. T. Houteff, ••• Sabbath, July 31,1948, 
Mt. Carmel Chapel I Waco I Texas. n 

Because this study was given in 1948, whereas the statement in the preface 
of The Leviticus was written earlier., Sister Houteff contends that the latter "is 
correct, the one to stand on." Eve!l though. the language of the preface implicitly 
disallows and rebukes the sophistic contention that "it was written in the light of 
the views which were held I" she utterly ignores that fact, turns to the frail state
ment, "They all Lboth house§~ now need the message of today" (2TG39:25:1), and 
sets it against and above the clear-cut statement in the preface of The Leviticus: 

" •••. the DayidianSeventh~day Adventist Association exists sol~. to accom
plish a divinely appointed work within the Seventh.:.day Adventist Denomination, 
wherein it therefore strictly confin~:fts activities •••• " 

That she thus makes Inspiration appear seriously to contradict Itself, does not 
seem to pain or to trouble her in the least; rather it seems to afford her a strange 
comfort and delight 1 judging as one must from .her unrestrained effort to make it 
oppose Itself in the interes~ of in~esting her theories with the appearance of sub
stance, integrity I and respect, with none of which does Truth invest ,them. 

Even though the 'statement in the preface of The Leviticus does antedate the 
statement in 2TG39:25, that fact in no wise licenses Sister Houteff or anyone else 
to seek to discredit and disregard the former and exclusively ·to cre.dit and regard 
the lc;itter. The plain, positive, unconditional language of the statement in the 
prefa,ce of The Leviticus, making it valid · <;md in effect . until th~ purification, gives 
the lie to her contention that it merely express.es "the views which were held." . 

No one ever had any trouble with these two statements until Sister Houteff and 
her controlled Council got themselves into trouble with .all their private interi:>reta
tions and false predictions and consequent disappointments and embarrassments 
and, as a result, had to trouble the message in order to relieve the pressure. on 
themselves. Only for the abbreviated (new-Carmelite) Davidian, not for 'the gen
uine 100%-ROD-only Davidian, is there any alleged conflict between the two 
statements. They need simply to l:>e given their proper application in. point of time, 
with, the former's thus applying up till the Kingdom, and with the latter's thus ap
plying in the time of the Kingdom. 

Every clear-thinking, spiritually discerning, and fair-minded Davidian already 
knows this, and neither needs more proof nor demands it. But to leave all Davi
dians without excuse, . two infallible proofs will be added. 

1. Just short of two years before BrotJ:ler Houteff gave the 2TG39 study'· he 
gave the. one contained in 1TG3. Qhecking its date line, p. 3, we find it was 
given "Sabbath, August 17, 1946, Mt. Carmel Chapel, Waco, Texas." In this 
study, he declares: "The message, moreover, teaches that we should remain in 
the mother church a11d work strictly for her salvatiqn ....... --1TG3:6:1. 

Info~ed and guided and cm1trolled a.s they now are by dates rather than by 
the message as a whole, the Sanhedrin self-appointed arbiters of the Truth ~ould 
not, on the basis that this passage represents a continuing restatement of the 
purpose stated in the preface of The Leviticus, accord the passage equal validity 
with that of 2TG39;2S:l. They would ·not for the superficial reason that it was 
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made two years before the latter. But the date it was made, August 17, 1946, is 
not the whole story of the important dates connected with it. The cover page of 
1 TG3 gives the rest and the more important part of the story: another date, 19 53; 
and an a !!-important word---"Reprint." 

Indisputably, therefore, is established the threefold fact that Brother · Houteff 
{1) revised and reprinted lTG 3 by- 19-53, some four years after:he printed 2TG39, 
{2) thus automatically reaffirmed the statement that we work strictly for the mother 
church, and (3) thereby up-dated and revalidated every kindred statement on the 
subject, thus giving everyone of them precedence of application, in point of time, 
over 2TG39:25:1. 

But this is still not the entire picture. To see the rest of it, we must compare 
the unrevised text with the revised text of the 1 TG3 statement: 

Unrevised (1946): "The message teaches, moreover, that we remain in the 
mother qhurch • • •• "--Unrevised Timely Greetings, Vol. 1, No. 3, p. 5:4. 

Revised (1953): "The message, moreover, teaches that we should remain in 
the mother church and work strictly for her salvation •• • "--Revised Timely Greetings, 
Vol. 1 , No. 3 , p • 6 : 1 • 

Let everyone observe with care that the revised text not only retains the 
charge ·but also greatly strengthens it, showing that the entire message, not mere
ly a part of it reflecting a limited understanding {as Sister Houteff weakly begs the 
question) , constrains us to "work · strictly;._ for the mother church until "the work 
therewithin draws to a close. "--The Leviticus, preface. 

Sadly 1 here is seen the surpassing irony of one's claiming Inspiration (De
cember 1 19 60 Code, p. 80:2, 3), but exhibiting utterly discrediting ·ignorance and 
superficiality. Never was it truer than at the new-Carmel that persons "in this 
age of the world fail to go deep enough. They only skim the surface. They will 
not think closely enough to see difficulties and grapple with them, and will not 
examine every important subject which comes before them with thoughtful, prayer
ful study, and with sufficient caution and interest to see the real point at issue. 
They talk of matters of which they have not fully and carefully weighed ••• "-
Testimonies, Vol. 4, p. 361:2. 

In the carefully documented facts herein brought forth is proof in the absolute. 
that Sister Houteff and her Sanhedrin colleagues are not only woefully superficial 
but also either woefully ignorant or dishonest, if not both. If they are but honest
ly ignorant, as we still prayerfully hope they are, then they will now prove it by 
immediately confessing and forsaking their long, compounded, dreadful work of 
apostasy, error, and tearing down what God hath wrought ', by straightway turning . 
Carmel and every other material asset of the message over to the Association, . 
and by uniting with all 100%-ROD-only Davidians in pressing the battle to the 
gate of "the city"--S. D. A. Laodicea, not Protestant Babylon. 

If they are dishonestly ignorant I they will, of course, further blind their 
eyes to the truth, continue right on in their fis sioning error, and fight harder and 
more determinedly than ever to drag others along with themselves down their in
fatuation-bent course to ruin. 

In the light of Truth's devastating exp-Ose herein of their fallacy, not the slight
est credence is to be attached to a single one of the numerous other -contentions 
they make against the ROD and Brother Houteff, in their September and December 
_Codes and in their April 19, 1961, shameless letter to Brother H. G. Warden. The 
rest of them, though not all as deceptive, are all just as false, as is the master 
one here exposed~ 

In the light of Truth's devastating proof herein of Sister Houteff's superficial
ity and fallacy, the Davidian who any longer leans upon her ailin<l errant arm, must 
suffer the serious, perhaps fatally serious, hurt from the hard fall he is headed for, 
and must now be left alone as a self-judged heretic, "condemned of himself. " 
Titus 3:10, ll ·. 

In shame and disgrace let their heads hang down for the wicked work they. 

-~ 

....., 
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have thus done in tearing dow~.and ~n. troubl~n9 .the Trut~ .~.1,1d the cause, and in 
thereby scattering with the enemy. If. they will still :refus:e to humble themselves : 
to repent, then God will humble them.: intC? :the dust by "terrible things in righte
ousness. " Sadly,. Laban will. painfully learn at what ·cost he pursues. Jacob for 
trouble. .i ··' 

*· * ·* * * *; 

BIBLE A'ND SPIRIT OF PROPHECY ANSWERS .TO TEN PROPOSITIONS 
P.UT TO BROTHER WARDEN BY THE NEW-CARMEL COUNCIL 

. /i . . ' . : .. : ; . 

The Council challenged Brother Warden,to. answer from the Bible the te.n propo-: 
sitions which it put to him. He answered 'them in accordance :with Lsaiah 8:2.0--
"to the law and to the testimonyu (both the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy). Those 
propositions and his answers, with additional. proof.from the Bible and the Spirit 
of Prophecy, are as follows: · 

1. "Prove that Judah & Israel apply· only to Seventh-day Adventists. •• 

Ezekiel 9: l, 4, 5, 7, 9 proves that both the marking and the slaughter take 
place in Judah and Jerusalem--"the city." Jerusalem is "the city" of the two
tribe kingdom, ·Judah--"His .sanctuary," His "lawgiver" (Ps. 114:2; ·60:7), not of 
the ten-tribe kingdom, Israel--"His dominion" (Ps. 114:2). · Thus. it is "the city" 
of God's true Church--His sanctuary and law-giver--the S. D. A. Church only, not 
the law-hating I sanctuary-truth-hating I apostate~ Pr.otestant churches. 

Micah 6:9 says, · "The Lord's~ voice crieth unto the city," hence unto Jerusa
lem and Judah--the S. D. A. Church. 

Tract No.1, p. 14:2 says,·''The condemnation of Rev. 3:14-:-18 against the 
LaodiceansLfhe 'S. Do A. Church, as the ROD teaches from the first to the l<;i~, 
and the condemnation of Ezekiel .2:1..;.7 and 3:4-7 against 'the house of Israel,' be.
ing the same, each therefore is the compliment of the other: the one being the 
Revelation of that which the other is the prophecy. " Thus Inspiration shows that 
"the house of Israel" in these scriptures is the twelve-tribe house, co~prising 
two-tribe Judah and ten-tribe Israel--together the .S. D. A. Church. But the Coun
cil rejects this statement from the ROD. 

1TG.52:22-25 establishes the s. · D. A. Church as Judah and .Israel. 
Tract No. 9, pp. 55-58 likewise establishes Laodicea, already proven to be 

the S. D. A. Church, as Judah and Israel, wherein both the marking and the 
slaughter take .. place. ; r- ·. . . . .. 

•' ''' ' ' ' •• .,,., ,, , f·" ... ~.. • ' ' ' • ' ' --' •.•. •• - ~ · ~ • "! ,-. -... ~; 

·~ . ~ 

Conclusion: Here, incontrovertibly, is what the Bible and the ROD teach, and 
·to oppose or set It ·aside<is to oppose or to set aside '"the law and the te~timony." 

II. "Prove that Protestants are Heathen." 

!sa. 66:15, . 16r. 19 says that those who escape the slaying are sent to the, 
Gentiles or heathen (the Bible and the ROD use the two terms interchangably) • 

Micah 6:9 is addressed to "the man of wisdom" in "the city"--Laodicea, the 
S. D. A. Church, as the ROD proves,. and as all Davidians well know. And verses 
13 and 16 project what "the Rod," the Lord's voic.e (vs. 9), is crying unto "His 
people ••• Israel, " the inhabitants of "the city," the members of God~ s Church, to 
hear what is to befall them--Ezekiel 9. 

"His people ••• Israel" again has to be twelve-tribe Israel, not ten-tribe Israel, 
for ten-tribe Israel was not in Jerusalem, "the city • ., \ 

Micah 7:15-17 shows that immediately after the smiting, God will advertise 
His people to all the world; that the world will be afraid of them; and that He will 
then place them on exhibition before the Gentiles who, of course, comprehend all 
outside Laodicea--including the Protestants most certainly. 

Micah .5:10-15 pointS to the slaughter in Jacob or Laodicea, followed by God's 
••vengeance in anger and fury upon the heathen''--those outside Laodicea, outside 
the s. D. A. Church, as already proven. 
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T. M. 37:0 and 117:41 also S. R., No.2; p. 99:01 clearly evidence the fact · 
that the Protestants f:" .. . the house of Joseph •• ·. second fruits ••• "--1TG17:9:l7 
are comprehended among the heathen-·•the second fruits. These facts prove that 
the statements quoted from the ROD in the December .Qode, pp. 39 1 40 1 are there
in construed in the light of the new-Carmel Sanhedrin's theory and in support of 
that theory, not in the light of the ROD and in support of It. 

1 John 2:4 says that those who do not keep the commandments, do not know 
God, and that if they say they do I they are li.ars. And Protestants, as a whole, 
as their antinomian teachings attest, a·a d as they themselves know, are not keep
ing tre commandments. Thus, as a whole, they do not know God, are "liars" 
for sayi_ng they do, and are among the heathen. 

John 17:25 and 15:20, 21 reinforce these facts. 

Deut. 19:15, last phrase, affirms the principle that by two or three witnesses 
(facts) all things are established. The foregoing Inspired witnesses testify in 
truth that those outside Jacob (Laodicea, the S. D. A. Churcij are heathen. 

Concl:q§J.Qn: They who tum a deaf ear to the testimony of these witnesses, and 
speak not dc ccrding to them, s peak not according "to the law and to the testimony," 
and "there is no light in them." 

III. "Prove Whefl The Protf?stant Churcf?es Are To Be Given The .Messa~" 

The preceding passage's, T. M. 37:0 and 117:4, which evidence the fact that 
X the Protestants[!: •• the house of Joseph ••• the second fruits ••• "--1TG17:9:J7 are 

to be given the message .Q} t e.r. the 144,000 first fruits of Jacob (the Laodiceans--
the Seventh-dayAdventists)are purified·, plus Tract 9:56,57 and Rev. 18;1, analyti
cally add up the fact that the Protestants are heathen; and both "the law and the 
testimony" clearly show 1 as every Davidian well knows, that the message does 
not go to the heathen until immediately after the Church is purified. 

Rev. 18:1-4 tells the time the honest of all classes, those" ••• in the churches 
in Babylon, ••• " (9Tr. 6'4:0), and those outside the churches, are called. 

Conclusion: No one can believe "the law and the testimony" and at the same 
time believe that the Protestant churches are to receive the message before Lao
dicea is purified. 

IV. "'Prove That The "Woman" of Revelation 12 Is Only The Seventh-day Ad
ventist Church. " 

Rev. 12, the ROD teaches from first to last, depicts the ever-living church from 
Moses time unto the end. 

Verses 15-17 reveal (1) the infiltration of tares--the flood, (2) the earth's 
swallowing the flood, and (3) the dragon's making war on those .who keep the com- . 
mandments and have "the testimony of Jesus," "the Spirit of Prophecy," thus posi
tively proving that the S. D. A. Church is the one represented. 

Rev. 7:3 specifies thatthel44,000servants are sealed from all the tribes of 
Israel, and the ROD, from first to last, proves they are sealed in Laodicea, the 
S. D~ A. Church. 

Isa. 65:15 brings to view these identical servants at the time they are to be 
called by another name. 

Isa. 66:15,16,19 shows that God first purifies and separates them,then sends 
them to the Gentiles, the heathen--the Protestants and all others. 

Conclusion: These proofs from "the law and the testimony" are so simple and 
so positive that further proof would be superfluous, and insulting. 

V. "Prove That The 'Mountain' of Daniel 2:45 Is Just The Seventh-day Ad
ventist Church. " 
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Dani~l 2:45 says the stone:,,was .cut o1,1t .of the mounta;in .(one mountain), which 
the ROD proves, from first: to lqs,t, , toJ:>e ·Laodicea, the S. 1). A. Church; not out of 
the mountains (plural) , the Protes.tant chl,lrches. 

' . . 
Vers.e .35 says the stone (the 144,000) b~cqme . '.'agreat mountain"--:-the Kingdom 

after God•s peop+e a,mong the Prote$,tants and .the rest ,of the world are brought into 
it. . "'" 

: ,· 
Zech. 3:9 depicts the same st.one .kingdom. · 

Matt. 13:31 1 32, the parable of the mustard seed-, is identical with Daniel 2 
(9Tr. 41:0). ' · <. 

Zech • . 4:10 warns against despising. the day of small things--the day in which 
the Davidian work in Laodicea (theS. D. A. Glmrch) still is . .. 

"Tract 8 I p. 63 conclusively prove:s that the stone :(the ~.~4, o'oo).:com~s out of 
Laodicea, exclusively the S. · :0. ~. Gl)urch, as already-proved from the ROD. 

Tract 91 .pp. 40 I 41 proves equally conclusively that the mountain is the 
· Church from which the stone (the 144 rOOO) ·comes, . and is therefore firs.t..,..fruit Judah 

--Laodicea I the S. D. A. ;Church. : 

Tract 91 p .. 46, quoting Hosea 6:H, ''Also, O·Judah, he hath set an harvest 
for thee, when I returned the ,captivity of my people 1 " shows in its immediately 
s -ubsequent ~ords ~~ "So sha.ll itcome to pass that the mountain of the Lord's house 
shall be established,'~. that the mountain.is Judah-;....Laodicea, S.D. A. Church. . . 

Conclusion: No true Davidian would want to try, let alone even think of at
tempting to try ., a s do the new-Carmel brethren, to refute these facts from the 
"law and the testimony I" lest they find themselves seeking "unto them that have 
familiar spirits, and unto wizards that peep I and that mutter I" rather than "unto 
their God • ., . Isa. 8:19. 

VI. "Prove That The Double Team of ;Horses of Zechariah 6 Are Davidians And. 
Seventh-day Adventists· Only." 

Zech. 6:3 calls attention to. the "white horses "--the Millerite Movement. 
C • 

Vers.e 8 says thaf these quieted His Spirit in "the north country"--in spiritual 
Babylon. 

Rev. 3:7 , which the ROD reveals is the ·revelation of Zech. 6:3, pictures the · . 
Philadelphian church, the one preceded, <;iS all Davidians know, by the Laodicean 
(the S. D. A.) church, which is symbolized by the double team. Since the third 
chariot (symbolizing the third of the·" ••• four messages ••• sent from God's pres
ence ... ·~--2TG22:19:3), drawn by the white horses (symbolizing the Protestant . 
leadership or ministry with the third mes·sa.ge~-that of the Millerite church) , was. the 
one which immediately preceded the fourth chariot (symbolizing the fourth of ", •. 
the four messages .•• sent from God's presence ••• ") drawn by the double team, the 
"grisled and bay horses u (symbolizif1g the leadership or ministry::. :With the fourth 
message)", it necessarily follows that 'the fourth chariot carl therefore represent 
only the Laodicean Church. 

Tract 2, pp. 30-33 verifies this fact. 

2TG22:22:3; 24:2; 25:2 completely prove that -the double team of horses of 
Zechariah 6 are .Davidians and Seventh-day Adventists only--"those who have 
been instructed to ab~t(iin from unclean me?tts ••• " 

Conclusion: This iS; wh,at -"the law and the testimony, "--the. Bible and the 
Spirit of Prophecy, --speak~ Sister Houteff and the Council speak otherwise. 
Thus "there is no light in them." 

VII. "Prove That The Marketplace Of Matthew 20:6 At About The Eleventh
Hour Is Just The Seventh-day: Adventist Church. " 
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Following the early morning call which Inspiration says was to the Jews, came 
the second call (Matt 20: 3). As it came at the third hour, it naturally points to the 
crucifixion and to the outpouring of the Spirit, as the ROD reveals and as all true 
Davidians believe. The 6th and 9th hour calls (verse 5) followed. And the fact 
that the Bible announces them together, not s .eparately as It does the other calls, 
shows that they are -closely related, one growing out of the other. The calls are 
concluded with the next one, the fifth, which comes at the 11th hour, one hour 
before the three-hour span of the 9th is completed, and which thus comes to and 
within the 9th-hour group--the S. D. A. Church. 

_';'. In each instance "the market place" is figurative of the Church (twelve-tribe Is-
( rae}/, the place whence food, meat in due season, Present Truth, is dispensed. At 

the eleventh hour, "the market place 11 (twelve-tribe Israel), could therefore be none 
other than Laodicea--the S. D. A. Church. Declares the ROD: "The 'market place' 
where the Master is said to have gone after such employment-seekers, k_, .91 
course, the church, for the Lord chooses His servants only from\among His well
informed people. "-.:.Timely Greetings, Vol. 2, No. 43: p. 9:3. (Please carefully 
note that this sermon was 'delivered five months later thart was the one in 2TG39!} 

The ROD teaches nothing more logically, clearly,. and certainly than this, in 
spite of all the new-Carmel's contrary twistings and turnings of it in their Decem
ber, 19 60 Code and in Sister Houteff' s April 19 , 19 61 field letter. 

Conclusion: The Davidian. who will scorn and push aside this "meat in due 
season," "oil," and "butter and honey" from "the market place" of "the ·law and 
the testimony," for the . spurious articles from the market place of the new-Carmel's 
private interpretations, will finally become a beggar by the bargain, "hardly be
stead and hungry." Isa. 8:21. 

VIII. "Prove That Laodicea Refers To Seventh-day Adventists Only. II 

Under proposition No. 6, it is proved that the grisled and bay teams symbo
lize Laodicea--the S. D. A. Church; that the preceding team, the white horses, 
symbolize Philadelphia--the Millerite Movement. Plainly, the Bible thus brings 
the Laodiceans to view immediately after the Millerites. This evidence as to 
which people constitute Laodicea, is so clear and unmistakable that it renders in
excusable any Davidian's making any mistake about their identity. And besides, 
both the former and later rain fully verify the fact · that Laodicea is the S.D. A. 
Denomination. Look again at Tract 2, pp. 37, 38, 45 and at Testimonies for the 
.Church, Vol. ·3, p. 252, both of which clearly and distinctly tell us that title be
longs to S . D. A. •s. w ·hat could be more conclusive or convincing than all this? 
But in spite of it all, the authors of the December, 1960 Code and the April 19, 
1961 newslettertwistings and turnings, try to prove it but an "echo" of Uriah Smith! 
vVho cannot imagine Brother HOlteff' s reply to that, if he were here! 

Conclusion: "The law and the testimony" in this connection simply and clearly 
speak. Let the contrary speakers at the new-Carme.l soberly contemplate the grim 
fact that if they continue on with "no light in them, ••• they shall be driven to dark
ness. II Isa. 8:20, 22. . 

IX. "Bring Proof That The Word 'Church' As Used In The 'Rod' Means . Seventh
day Adventists Only. " 

Revelation 3:14-20 brings to view the last section of God's Church before the 
purification--the Laodicean section. Both the Bible and the Spirit of Prophecy 
bear out what reason dictates--that the Lord has but one church at a time. And 
since , as previously established; Revelation 3:14 points to 1844 and onward, it 
can refer to none other than the s~ D. A~ Denomination. All this is verified by 
S. R., Vol. 2, p. 166:0; Tract No. 1, p.: 23·:2; Tract No.3, pp. 71, 72; and Tract 
No. 9, pp. 55, 56. Yet the new-Carmel twisters and turners accept none of these 
Bible and ROD statements as proof that the term, Church, means Laodicea--the 
S ~ D. A. Denomination, unless its context shows othe:rwise. 

No true, genuine 100%-ROD-only Davidian would think of changing this which, 
coming directly from the throne above, is absolutely pure, Present Truth. 

From 1 Cor. l :2 and 4-8 it is to be seen that the gifts are to be manifested in 

.../ 
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this church--the one with "the Testimony of Christ, " which Paul says must be con
firmed in us before the secondl.coming. Moreover'; -the: ROD tells .us, as every 
knowledgeable Davidi~n knows, that the Bible recommends our joining the church . 
which has the gift of Prophecy as set forth in Revelation 12. And it should here · 
be pointed out that the ·first fifty pages of ·Testimonies to Ministers I alone, uses 
the word "church" forty-three times, always meaning the S. D. A.'s; and that Sis
ter White alternates "church" with the "p.eople of God"; also that the ROD does 
exactly the same thing, as Davidians~ know, or should know. If and when Sister 
White and Brother Houteff use. the -term "Church" to mean ariy other church tl;lan . 
Laodicea, the S. D. A • . Denomination, they take pains to identify that church. : 
There is no possibility of making any mistake as to which church is ·meant' when 
they speak of the "church." But the editor of the December, 1960 Code endeavors 
to twist and turn the ROD'S use of the term to include all Protestant Christendom. 
Let none forget that the ROD warns us that Satan will leave no stone un.tumed to 
trip us up. 

Conclusion: To follow those Davidians who "speak not according to the. 
word" of "the law and the testimony I'' is deliberately to_ choos.e 'the darkness.:..-the 
emasculated ROD--ofthem who "have no light in them." 

. .. 
X. Prove That The Protestant Churches Are Babylon. " 

In the leopard-like beast {Rev. 13:1-3) 1 the ten horns symbolize th~ nations 
of today I and the seven· heads symbolize Christendom from the fall .. of. EcClestiasti
cal Rome to and through the fall of Li:wdicea--the s. D. A. Denomination. Revel
ation 17:3 symbolizes the same nations and the same religious bodies, all the 
denominations, sects, and schisms then extant in Christendom, excluding the 
purified Laodicea or S. D. A. Church. This is what the ROD teaches I and this 
settles it beyond quef3tion that the fallen Protestant churches 1 subverted by false 
religion 1 symbolized progressively by the woman's sitting at first "upon many· 
waters" (Rev. 17 :1), then upon "the seven heads" (Rev. 17 :9), and finally upon 
"a scarlet-coloured beast" (Rev. 1?:3), constitute a large part of the fellowship of 
thus evolving Spiritual Babylon. Thus is seen "great Babylon" in its prog-ressive 
development--first as the "MOTHER OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF THE 
EARTH" {Rev. 17:5), progressively subverting the Christendom of yesterday and 
today, then finally as "that great city, which reigrieth over the kings of the earth" 
(Rev. 17: 18) --over the state, economy, church, and school of the dominant world 
order of tomorrow. 

T. M. 37, 117, along with S. R., Vol. 2, E· 991 distinctly shows that those fallen 
churches constitute modem Babylon as a false religious entity; whereas the woman's 
riding the beast of Rev. 17:3 simply carries. us forward to the time (v. 18) when-' X:. 
having become that "great city I" Babylon, she will be an all-encompassing power, 
recognized as such by the Christian world • . In verification of all this, read again 
the four references listed in answer to proposition No. 9. 

The twistings and turnings of both the December, 1960 Code and Sister Hou:... 
teff's April 19, 1961 letter ignore the ROD- revealed truth concerning the three 
steps to the woman's riding the beast, revealing first that she, Babylon, sat "upon 
many waters" during the Papal period, and continued right on down to the time she 
sits upon the seven heads (Federated Christendom), then . mounts th e beast to rule 
the so-called Christian world. 

In the April 19, 1961 letter, the fact is to be noted that after it endeavors to 
refute these tenpropositions as herein set forth, it concludes with the daringly 
bold, absurdly false assertion, "You proved nothing in these explanations." That 
t hese explanations prove many things to those who .seek t o maintain the integrity 
of the ROD, is as manifestly obvious as it is that they "prove ·nothing" to Sister 
Houteff and the rest who seek to destroy the integrity of the ROD •. Her flat as
sertion implies that the entire position which they take in the December Code . . ' ,. --
stands unmoved and unshaken! Certain it is that any Davidian who cari believe 
that, in . the face of all that has he re and elsewhere been pre s ented t o make it a 
sha mbles 1 can believe any twisting and turning that i S yet SUre t O COme'• from the 
same source. 

The one supreme Davidian need at this hour is that of unity produced by truth 
a nd righteousnes s, for the power of God will neve r a ttend the efforts of the dis-
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united. Consequently, any of us who thus refuse to unite, are doomed to continue on in 
wasting our message, our time, our means, and ourselves, and thus causing what 
might have been our share in "the work to go undone. "--Answerer, No. 1, p. 69:0. 

This doom can be averted only by faithful adherence to Inspiration's warning: 

" ••• since none b~tthe Spirit of truth, who transmitted the mysteries of Inspira
tion, can interpret them, then those who attempt to teach them without this Inspired 
interpretational authority, inevitably fall into the forbidden practice of private in
terpretation (2 Pet. 1:20)--the great evil which has brought Chr;iste~dom into its . 
present almost-boundless state of schism and consequent confusion, strife, and 
impotency. "--Answerer, No. 5, p. 55:2. 

Very evident it is that this statement and the several other statements like it 
in the ROD have not been heeded, for had it been, Davidians would not be, as they 
now are, a scattered people, hardly two believing the same thing, and as surely in 
a "state of schism and consequent confusion, strife, and impotency" 9s is the rest 
of the Church. Nothing but the private interpretings, the twistings and turnings, . 
the butchering and resultant new-modeling of the message, by the Council, the 
branch author, and others since the death of the prophet, have bro\Jght us into the 
present state of impotency. 

Throughout Its history, the ROD has taught that the 144,000 come only from 
the S. D. A. Church and th~t we must therefore remain therein until the elect are 
disclosed to view. Consequently, any Davidians who conti11ue to waste their time 
in teaching and doing otherwise, will not only continue to be wholly incompetent 
to produce the elect number, but will never be among the elect nu~ber. Only those 
who will let the ROD interpret Itself and who will teach It just as ·It is I will suc
ceed. To them alone will come unity and harmony and the victor's palm and crown. 

This will be accomplished only by obeying all the message, including The 
Leviticus.;..-in setting up Constitutional Association in exact accordance with the 
specificationsthereinsetforth (see Session Special Code, No. 1, pp. 26, 27). 
Those who do this, will teach the same thing, and as a result, God will finally 
bring them to "the front" and disclose them to view--a 144,000 "men wondered at"! 

Why should we not believe the Lord when He says I "Hear Ye The Rod and Who 
Hath Appointed It"? We have been warned through the years that the last great 
battle will be waged over the commandments of men in opposition to the command
ments of God. This is now being clearly demonstrated in our very midst, as is 
witnessed by the contents of the September and December,l960 issues .of The 
Symbolic Code 1 and Sister Houteff's April 19 1 1961 letter I in comparison with the 
ROD'S own interpretations set forth herein. 

Conclusion: "The law and the testimony" herein set forth, speak clearly. 
May the Lord help those brethren who are speaking contrary to it, to see and es
cape this trap of the enemy, which is all but closed upon them. 

******* 

The New-Carmel Council's Heresy Makes The Laodicean Angel More Enlightened 
Than The Prophet Elijah 

In its new, necessity-ridden invention that the Protestant churches comprise 
th~ greater part of Laodicea, the new-Carmel 'Council automatically I albeit unwit
tingly, imputes more enlightenment to the "wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 
blind, and naked" angel of Laodicea than to Elijahthe Prophet of God, for the past 
thirty years~ lt,tst how? Just so: 

Ever since the ROD arrived in 19 30, the angel has been defensively contending I 
just as the new-Carmel Council, now thirty years later, is contending, that Lao
dicea enbraces all Protestant churches; all the while Elijah and Davidians have 
been proving from the Bible and the Testimonies that Laodicea embraces only the 
Seventh-day Adventist Denomination. 

The ROD declares: " ••• the Seventh-day Adventist church is •.• unchallenged 
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in her claim to the title, Laodicea. "--Tract No~ ~:, p. 62:1 • . 

This reluctant claim concerning which . she has hitherto be'en unchallenged, she 
is now being challenged by (of all people!) the new-Carmel .Sanhedrin--those who 
enter claim to being the most enlightened people on earth, and thus of being the 
conservators of the Truth! 

So,were there any truth in the Council's contention, then inescapable would be 
the conclusion that for the past thirty years . Brother Houteff and all .the rest of us 
were 'not merely running without being sent but also we're abysmally wrong and un...: 
just, ironically stupid, too, in our thus faulting the. angel and assuming to enlight
en him! 

Again: the Council equates "the fourth chariot" (Zech. 6:3, 6, 7) with Laodi
cea as largely comprised of the Protestant churches. This non-ROD application of 
"the fourth chariot" necessarily forces the non-ROD conclusion that on the one 
hand''the grisled horses" symbolize in smaller part the leadership of the S. D. A. 
denomination, and in larger part the leadership of the Protestant denominations, and 
that on the other hand the 144,000 symbolize in smaller part the saved, two- · 
tribe Judahites from the S. D. A. Denomination, and in larger part the saved, ten
tribe Israelites from the Protestant denominations. 

Inspiration makes clcar,however, in the ROD statements further on quoted (see 
pages 25 & 26, that the Protestant churches comprise part of the apostate fellow
ship of Babylon. But the Bible plainly states that "the grisled go forth toward the 
south country" (Zech. 6:6)--Egypt, not "into the north country"--Babylon. Con
clusively, therefore, they cannot symbolize any who are in Babylon, and so can- . 
not symbolize any Protestant leaders hips, but ·only the S. D. A. leadership. 

Incidentally, let it be carefully noted that "the north country," Babylon, and 
"the south country," Egypt, exist contemporaneously. Thus it is clearly seen (1) 
that while the Protestants are in the false. religious realm of Babylon, the S. D. A.'s 
are in the true religious realm of Laodit:ea; (2) that in the purification of the latter, 
"the hidden ones will be revealed to view" (5T8l :2) as the 144,000 first-fruits of 
antitypical twelve-tribe Israel in· the antitypical first-fruit kingdom of Judah; and 
(3) that these "escaped of Isra·el," the bay horses, will then heed the command, 
"Get you hence, walk to and fro through th,e earth" (Zech. 6:7), to "every nation, 
kindred, tongue, and people." Rev. 14:6. As they thus walk "to and fro through 
the earth" (verse 7}, they will gather the "great multitude" (Rev. 7:9) of second 
fruits out of anti typical secohd-fruit, ·ten-tribe Israel in Babylon, out of antitypi-

. c a 1 sccond-f:ruit, two-tribe Judah wherever they may be, and out of the Gentile 
ranks the wide world over, into the ranks of antitypical twelve-tribe Israel in the 
antitypical Kingdom of Judah in the land of promise. 

But he who walks either in the darkness of the Laodicean angel and Sanhe
drin or in: the· now even greater darkness of the Davidian Sanhedrin instead of the 
lighf.of the Elijah message, the ROD of God, will never be there, ahd will never 
"walk to and fro through the earth." Zech. 6:7. · : · 

****** 
"Fuller Understanding "--The New-Carmel Sanhedrin • s Or The ROD • S? 

· Fb r-1- ...::::z:::::: · · 
Beguiled and irresistibly lured on by their much-vaunted, so-called "broad

er light," "broader concept I" and "fuller understanding" (September I 19 60 Code, 
pp. 3,171 22; December, 1960 Code, pp. 7, 24, 27), the new-Carmel Council 
holds that Judah or the house of Judah is the Seventh-day Adventist Church; that 
Israel or the house of Israel (also termed the house 'of Joseph or Ephraim) is the Prot
estant churches (September, 1960 Code, pp. 4, 9, 12, 22; December, 1960 Code, 
pp. 19:2; 21:1, 2; 23:3); and that the 144,000 first fruits (December, · 1960 Code, 
pp. 42:3; 49, 50) are sealed and saved at the same time in both houses, and es
cape the purification at the same time. 

As late a ·s ·1952 the ROD declared: "The statements, 'I will strengthen,' in
stead of save, 'the house of Judah, • and 'I will save• instead of strengthen 'the 
house of Joseph,' imply that the house of Judah is saved· before the house of Joseph 
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Lfhe Protestant denomination.§l is, and TO SAVE the house of Joseph He strengthens 
the house of Judah. The second fruits £." ... the house of Joseph ••• second 
fruits •••• "--1 TG17:9 :17 need to be saved, whereas the first .fruits need to.be 
fitted for service •• ~. "--1TG17:9:l. (Capitals for v. T. Houteff's emphasis.) 

Specifically stating "that the house of Judah Lfhe S. D. A. Church7 is saved 
before the house of Joseph Lfen-tribe Israel--the Protestant Churche.27 is .. saved, 
and that the former are "the first fruits .. and the latter are the second fruits, this 
statement, revised in 19 521 and reprinted in 19 53 ffour to five years later than 
the ·2TG39:25:1 statementwas·mad§", blasts to bits the flimsy basis for the new
Carmel Sanhedrin's new teaching on Judah, Israel, the 144,000, and the second 
fruits, and leaves its members stripped stark naked of integrity if they now any 
longer continue advancing their false teaching and premature program. 

PART II 

Keeping fixed in mind the fact that 2TG39:25:1 (the statement,which Sister 
Houteff, the Council, and new-Carmelites most heavily lean upon), was written 
July 31, 1948, and was not revised, neither repeated nor restated elsewhere, let 
us now call Jezreel to the witness stand and comparatively consider their much
vaunted "fuller understanding" of this statement in the light of his· unvaunted 
fuller understanding of it as it shines forth from the following statements which 
he published over four years later: 

L " •.• the saints, the first fruits, · are to be rescued one. by one, He at first 
sends fishers to fish them out and afterwards hunters to hunt them out (Jer. 16:16). 
Thus· He gathers them one by one (Isa. 27:12, 13). And so ••• they are ••• now 
Lf95]7 hunted by men right to their houses, be they in the city 1 village, or 
countryside. "--Timely Greetings, Vol. 1, No. 9:1. (Parentheses belong to quo
tation.) 

2. " ••• To get this work done we are to be at first the 'many fishers ,• then 
the 'many hunters' {Jer. 16:16). Thus it is that the first fruits are to be gathered 
one by one.' Isa. 27:12. w·e are now £l95Y in the hunting days--going from 

city to city, from village to village, and from door to door, a thing which has 
never before been done •••• "--Id., p. 11:0. (Parenthesis belongs to quotation.} 

3, "Believe me, my friend, that if the message of the Judgment for the Living 
••• was· less serious than it is, ••• we would not be hunting God•s misled people 
in the rocks and in the mountains {Jer. 16:16) as it were--we would not have been 
put under such a heavy burden and expense by going Lfn 195Y from door to 
door throughout the Adventist world in order to rescue them from the Laodicean 
self-deception; ••• "--JezreelLetter, No.2, p. 4:5. {Parenthesis belongs to 
quotation.) 

4. " ••• Now li95Y . .. we are in the hunting period, and we have already 
begun to hunt them, be they in the citY. or in the country I in places easy to get 
to 1 or in places hard to get to. Wherever they live, there they must be hunted, 
although it will not be a small easy task to catch at home something like 300,000 
Adventists scattered throughout the United States alone, besides over 500,000 
scattered throughout the foreign lands •••• "--Id., No. 3, p. 2:6. 

5. " ••• Now [)9SjJ you see the importance of working strictly for the denom
ination before we are sent to the nations· •••• ~~--Id., p. 3:4. 

6. " ••• You will be glad to know that a group of us field workers are still 
£I9SY in your vicinity with plans to interview every member of our Seventh-day 
Adventist Denomination •••• "--Id. , No •. 4, p. _1 :1. 

7. "Yes, it is a great undertaking and a great work with a great promise, requir
ing multiple hundreds of thousands of dollars and all the. able and willing bodies 
He can get to hunt hundreds of thousands of Seventh-day Adventists • in the holes 
and in the rocks' world over. To say a tremendous responsibility hardly describes 
the load, but as plain as day stands the fact that it is worthwhile, that we cannot 
fail 1 and that His people will respond both to the message and to the help of the 
Lord against the mighty •.•• "--:-.Id,,No. 9, p. 3:2. 

' 
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8. "The message will soon reach· every Seventh-day Adventist home ••• "--Id. , 
p. 4:7. 

-. . 

Here are eight statements which, like a thundering herd, grind to nothingness 
beneath them Sister Houteff's and the new-Carmel Sanhedrin's self-interested 
perversion of 2TG39 :25:1. Thes.e eight statements which were written from three 
to five years later than the 2TG39 :25:1 statement so unconscionably misused and 
abused by Sister Houteff and her supporters, monolithically establish the fact 
that Brother Houteff and the ROD consistently· taught, AS LATE AS 1952, as they 
consistently taught FROM THE VERY BEGINNING of the work, that the message 
was to go "strictly" to Seventh-day Adventists 1 the world over, to mark and seal 
the 144,000 1 before the putification of the Church. 

No sane and honest Davidian can face these eight statements 1 and for a split 
second longer believe the new-Carmel heresy, or in any way, shape, or form give 
the least support to it. 

What is the Devil's design in inVolving the new ... Carmel management in their 
six years ot disregard of first one teaching of the message 1 then another? One 
has neither to be a very profound student of the message nor a very profound 
thinker quickly and clearly to see that it has been to confuse the truth concern
ing the 144, 000. Knowing that he would work among Davidian leaders to do this 1 

the Lord emphatically warned us ten years ago to be on guard against it. "·The 
enemy," he declared, "will try everything conceivable to confuse 1 ·becloud, and 
cover up the Truth, especially on the subject of the 144,000. ··--The White House 
Recruiter I p. 33:2. 

" ••• Unparalleled, therefore, is the urgency that every eleventh-hour church 
member now quickly and solidly brace himself against the Enemy's effort to de
liver a knockout blow. We must be alert, too, to realize that the blow is to come 
from surprisingly unsuspected foes--from professed friends of the gospel, who 
are no less pious than were priests in Christ's day •••• "--Id. 1 p. 33:2. 

For the past six years I those who have had eyes to see, have seen the n~w
Carmel Sanhedrin brethren unwittingly making themselves the Devil 's tool for the 
express PUrPose of corrupting and discrediting the ROD message and of thus deal
ing Davidians a knockout blow. God grant I Fell ow Da vidians, that you are not 
one of those pitiful ones so blinded and dazed by the blow that you cannot see 
the blazing mountain of facts herein. 

PART III 

Again we call Jezreel to the witness stand: 

1. " ••• this scripture [Ezek. 34:2-4, 22-2f/ ••• predicts the reformation !J9Yf. 
Lf95jJ taking place among the laity throughout Laodicea, ••• "--Jezreel Letter, 
No.2, p. 6. 

Sister Houteff I her Sanhedrin, and her every supporter know, and know that 
they know. and KNOW that 'J:!Ja KNOW they KNOW, that when statement No. 1 , 
just quoted, was made in 1953, the ROD message was not even known in the 
Protestant churches, to say nothing of Its effecting a reformation "throughout" 
theml 

· : 

Thus whatever Laodicea was in 1953, this statement settles it once and for 
all, as she and they and all the rest of us. now conclusively know, that it did 
not include the Protestant churches. The only church in all the world, through
out which the ROD message was sounding and thus placing the leaven of reforma
tion in 19 53, was, as all of us again know, the Seventh-day Adventist Church. 
None other. 

What kind of inspiration would be Brother Houteff's if in 1949, in 2TG39, he 
gave a study which forces the conclusion that Laodicea most largely embraces 
the Protestant churches, and then some four years later.·wrote statements which 
positively disallow that conclusion, by restating his original and continuous 
teaching that the S. D. A. Denomination is Laodicea? This is the way a San
hedrin, not the Holy Spirit, works . . 
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2. .. •••. the angel of the church of the Laodiceans has of the house of God made 
a den of thieves; by the gospel of Christ has he made merchandise of God's people~ 
••• Review our former letters to you. "--Jezreel Letter, No. 6, p. 5:5. 

Sister Houteff, her Sanhedrin, and all the rest of us know that the only church 
leadership ("angel") to whom the Jezree.lletters were available from the day they 
were published to this day, was the S. D. A. leadership! Here, then, again · 
is proof positive that as late as .19 53, Brother Houteff was teaching that "the 
church of the Laodiceans ," "the house of God," and "God's people" are, synony
mously, the Seventh-day Adventist Denomination. 

3. "True, the church ,Lthe S. D. A. churc.h7 is God's church, but those who 
are in charge of it are no better than the Sanhedrin in Christ's day. It is because 
God has supreme regard for His church that He has thus with His Truth invaded 
it now Ll95l/ ...... --Id., No. 7, p. 3:6. 

Sister Houteff, her Sanhedrin, and all the rest of us know that the only church 
on earth which God was invading in 1953 with .. His Truth," His ROD, was the 
S. D. A. church. Here again is unimpeachable proof that four years after Brother 
Houteff gave the 2TG39 study, and but two years before his departure, he still 
believed and taught exactly what the ROD shows he believed and t~ught every 
step of the wax from 1929 to 1953--that "the Church," "His Church,.'' "God's 
Chu·rch," is the S. D. A. Denomination, not the .. heathenized," apostate Protest
ant churches (13 Tr. 43, 44). 

4. " .•. the 144,000, the very first fruits of the harvest, those who are to 
survive the Judgment 'in the house of God' ••• "--Jezreel Letter, No. 2, p. 3:3. 

This statement, held in the light of statements 1, 2, and 3, which make ad
missible but the one conclusipnthat the S.D. A. Church is "the house of God," 
cannot be construed otherwise than to teach that "the 144,000., the very first 
fruits," come only from the S. D. A. Church. And Sister Houteff, her Sanhedrin, 
and all the rest of us know that this is the exact identity of the 144,000 that the 
ROD has unvaryingly affirmed in all It's writings • 

5. "The 144, 000, let us note, are not from the Gentile nations, but · strictly 
from the church, from the twelve tribes of Israel--from the descendants of Jacob 
••• "--Jezreel Letter, No. 3, p. 1:2. 

" ••• since there are two separations--one from the church (Israelites), and one 
from the Gentiles, --those who escape and those who are gathered in--then the 
former are the first fruits and the latter the second fruits--those of Revelation 
7:4, 7-9, one from the tribes of Israel, and one from the Gentile nations. "--
Id. , No. 2, p. 3:2. (Parenthesis belongs to quotation.) 

These two passages, written and published in 19 53, four years after the 2TG39 
study was published, are of Brother Houteff's closing testimony on the identity , · 
and make-up of firstfruit Israel--the Church--obviously not in two separate fel
lowships: not in the larger, multi-sectarian fellowship of ten-tribe Israel, and in 
the smaller, collective fellowship of two-tribe Judah, but in the~ fellowship 
of twelve-tribe Israel, as stated. Any Davidian who is determined -to be enlight
ened by the Inspiration of the ROD, and not to be bemused by the desperation of 
the new-Carmel Sanhedrin, will let these passages, not the new-Carmel Sanhe
drin's September, 1960 and December, 1960 Codes and Sister Houteff's April 19 
field letter, illuminate for them 2TG39 and any other V. T. Houteff writing now 
being tortured into service by the new-Carmel Sanhedrin, in support of its twisted, 
necessity-invented, cover-up theory. 

6. " ••• as the S. D. A. ministers have already Lf9SY rejected this judgment 
message, the very last, and are doing everything possible to keep it away from · 
the laity, they are thereby either wittingly or unwittingly deceiving the very elect, 
the 144,000 ••• "--JezreelLetter, No.3, p. 2:4. 

This statement spikes down and clinches, as it were, what the preceding five 
statements have already nailed down securely--the fact that in 19 53, four years 
after he published 2TG39 study, Brother Houteff was still vigorously teaching;< )( 
what he taught and wrote into the ROD, from first to last, concerning the identity 
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of the 144,000--that they. are in the S. D. A. Church. 

May - July, 1961 

Sister Houteff, her Sanhedrin, and all the rest of us know (1) that "the judg
ment message" brought by the ROD has, to this 'hour, never been carried beyond 
the confines of the S. D. A. Church; (2) that "the S~ D. A • .- ministers" have been 
the only ministers who have ever heard and ever rejected the ROD message, and 
who have been "doing everything possible to keep it away from the laity"; and 
(3) that therefore the 144,000 and the ministry which the evil one has been using 
in his relentless effort to deceive the~ are .tn the S. D. A. Church, and~ 
other. 

7. "True, the church L.The S. D •. A. Denomination/ is God's church ••• It .is 
because God has supreme regard for His church that He has thus with .His truth 
invaded the church ••• Do you see why the General Conference is ~LJ95Y no 
more the voice of God ••• ?"--Letter, January 16, 1953, p. 4:3. 

Sister Houteff, her Sanhedrin, and all the rest of us know that this first of 
the 1953 statements written by Jezreel (though this earliest one, addressed to 
~'ElderKiez and Brethren of the Milwaukee Laity," was, for certain reasons, sent 
out over the signature ofT. 0. Hermanson) e~tablish in concrete proof the fact 
that four years, three months, and sixteen days after he gave the August 31; 1948 
study, and just two years and twenty days before his death, Brother Houteff cer
tified the Seventh-day Adventist Denomination as "God's Church." 

Brother, Sister Davidian, are you yet awake to-the irony ofSister Houteff's 
a·nd the Sanhedrin's claiming to have·a "fuller understanding., ofthe message, 
when they don't have even a full understanding of it? 

Albeit the majority of new-Carmelites have, sadly, proved themselves Phari
saical, thus judging themselves intellectually dishonest, it must be assumed, 
until it is conclusively known otherwise, that there are Davidians who, though 
presently still identified with the new-Carmel, are intellectually honest, and who 
will continue one by one to see and to forsake the Council's false theories and 
consequent false program. Let any such brethren who read these lines, peruse 
anew the Jezreel-Letter series. They are a guaranteed sure-cure for new-Carmel
itis 1 -osis, -los is, -dosis, -lorna I -noma, -coma 1 or whatever other form of 
new-Carmel malady or condition they may be the victim of 1 and will put any honest 
Davidian right back on the royal road of the ROD, securely in the Fellowship of 
the 100%-ROD-only Davidian Association. 

Read these seven statements over and over, Brother, Sister, and their words 
will not change. There they are and will stand till the end, to test, not our 
vis ion, for they are too plain for any of us not to see, but our integrity and s im
ple honesty. as to whether or not we will forsake the ROD-corrupting, error
teaching, courage-shattering, faith-destroying new-Carmel Sanhedrin, and align 
ourselves with the light-cherishing, truth-seeking, hope-restoring, 100-ROD
only Davidian Association. 

These Jezreel-Letter statements, -written in 1953, prcve with immense and ut
ter conclusiveness that' Brother Houteff was incisively teaching at the end of the 
way, just as he taught at the beginn'ing of the way, and all the way, that the 
Seventh-day Adventist Denomination is the true Church, the house of God, Lao
dicea, Israel. And now upon the Davidian who will, in the face of these con
clusive statements, dare teach otherwise, rests no longer simply the responsibil
ity for purveying ignorance and superficiality, but the heavy guilt and stigma of 
willfully clinging to, supporting, and promulgating, in the interest of preserving 
the status quo, falsehood massively exposed. 

May this strong mercy-injection of error-exposing, ROD-vindicating truth stir 
the mind and heart of every remaining new-Carmelite, to soberest contemplation 
of the Bible's dread p"icture of them who "received not the love of the truth," and 
upon whom "for this cause God shall send ••• strong delusion, that they should 
believe a lie. •• 2 Thess. 2:10, 11. 

* * * * ** * * 
* * * * * 

* * * 
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"ART THOU A lV.lASTER IN ISRAEL; AND KNOWEST . NOT THESE,THINGS?" Jn. 3:10. 

In her April 19, 1961 letter to Brother Warden, page .20, paragraph 3, Sister 
Houteff asks: "How can you elect leaders by the vote of the people and still be 
in compliance with the • Rod's' statement in Tract. 8, pp. 48 , 49 or the 'Leviticus'? " 
Then she quickly answers her own question: "You cannot. Tract 8, pp. 48, 49 
says that the leaders are not tope elected by the people's vote." (~mphasis 
belongs to quotation.) 

It is difficult to believe that in view of the simple facts in the case, Sister 
Houteff could possibly take herself seriously or expect any informed believer to 
take her seriously in the aforequoted paragraph. But evidently she does, for it 
but reiterates what she wrote in the December, 19 60 Code, pp. 79-81, in con-

. --
eluding which she abruptly assured: · 

"'No further comment is needed." 

That she made this statement with no realizing sense of its import, and that 
it thus was a vain and empty conceit, meaningless if honest, Sister Houteff now 
demonstrably provE)s by supplementing her December 1960 Code effusion on the 
subject, with a page and a half (see her April 19, 1961 letter to Brother Vvarden, 
pp. 21:3- 24:4) of begging the question and of special pleading. 

That the statement in Tract 8, pp. 48, 49 can have no application whatsoever to 
the 100%-ROD-only Session to be held in Los Angeles, California from July 28 -
August 7, is quickly and conclusiveiy seen from the following facts (which, of 
course, Sister Houteff does not mention either in the December, 19 60 Code or 
in her April 19, 1961 letter to Brother Warden): 

1. The statement supports a principle which applies to an organization like 

' 

the S. D. A. Denomination, which..E!:.§.ferred to incorporate, and to elect officials 
·. ..by the people's vote," rather than to be led and governed by God through a 

7\ 

o: prophet, when it had the "time and chance" to do so. Though God gave the De
nomination, the first-fruit, twelve-tribe Israel of today, a prophet, Sister Vlhite, 
to lead and direct them, yet they preferred, like twelve-tribe Israel of old, to be 
led by a leadership of their own choosing. 

Not so, though, with 100%-ROD-only Davidians. In His inscrutable provi
dence, God brought to an end, February 5, 1955, the period of Davidian govern
ment by a prophet-president, and brought in the period of Davidian government 
by Executive Council to be elected, at the instance of Divine mandate (see The 
Leviticu§., p • . 9, BY LAWS, Article !--Executive Council, Section 1--a), specif:
ically after the pattern of "the council described in Acts, chapter six, verses two 
to six. •• 

Sister Houteff knows, the entire Council knows, and every Davidian who knows 
enough to know that the ROD is God • s voice to His people today, knows that the 
present Executive Council was not chosen by "the whole multitude" (Acts 6:5), 
that the Davidian Association has never had a Council thus chosen and has there
fore never fulfilled Article !--Section 1 (a), of Davidic-Levitical Law, and that the 
Association indeed could never have a council thus chosen, and therefore could 
never fulfill its Constitution, p =1(a), so long as it remained in the period and 
under the government of the propnet-president. Not that any true 100%-ROD-only 
Davidian wanted it to be as it is, but that God decreed it to be as it is. 

As blazing, therefore, as the noon-day sun is the fact that the present form of 
the council is not, never was, and never will be, because it never can be, Con
stitutional. The present form of council was merely provisional, anticipatory. 
It was, in a way, like the dress rehersal is to the play; like the pilot model is to 
the perfected machine. It was as a householder's permitting certain ones tenta
tively to furnish and occupy certain quarters in a mansion which he reserved for 
certain, future occupants and specified furnishings, at a date to be disclosed by 
certain specific circumstances. The certain ones were given permission to oc
cupy the reserved quarters only as long as specified, and were required promtply 
to evacuate them at its expiration. 

Brother Houteff never permitted the present council the authority with which the 

¢ 
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ROD invests the Council of The LevitiCl.!§ 9:2,and consequently never recognized 
it to be that Council. Had he recognized it as such, he would have unconstitu
tionally done so, and thus necessarily would have had to allow it to develop 
authority as such, and consequently would have had to become subservient to it! 
For the Constitution which he wrote, declares, "It L}:he Council of p. 9:17 shall 
have full executive and administrative power ••• " But "full executive and admin
istrative power" was exercised o~by him himself. Obviously, therefore, had 
the Cour.cil exercised it, he could not have • . Who can be so utterly blind as to 
fail to see this? or if seeing it, then so utterly dishonest with himself and others, 
as to fail to acknowledge it and to act accordingly? 

So it is as clear as the summer heavens over Carmel that for the Constitutional 
form of Executive Council, the Acts 6 form, legally to come into being, the prophet
president period and form of Davidian government had to be phased out by the 
passing of the prophet-president himself, and the Association period and form 
of government had to be phased in. And precisely has Providence wrought: fjrst
phase Davidic-Levitical order, the period of a prophet-president, fulfj)led and 
passed, and second-phase Davidic-Levitical order, the period of Davidi.an govern
ment by Associationr.-controlled Executive Council, is at the threshold and is to 
be fulfilled, before third-phase Da vidic-Levitical order:., the period of Davidian 
government in the Kingdom, can come and be fulfilled. 

2. The statement in Tract 8, pp. 48 I 49 condemns an organization yvhich 1 be
ing honored with a living prophet, prefers "to elect officers by the _people • s vote" 
rather than to be led by the prophet and/ or the prophet's appointees. 'l'his is the 
crux of Inspiration's utterance in Tract 8, pp. 48, 49. It has no least relevancy 
and hence no least application to 100%-ROD-only Daviclians• electing a council 
in accordance with Acts 6:2-6, as the ROD requires; that is, by vote. · By vote, 
not because of all too human choice, but because of Divine command; 
not because they want to do like others do, but because they want to be obedi
ent to the Heavenly·vision; not because they would change the status quo, but 
because the passing of the prophet-president validates and activates the Consti
tutional pro vis ion (The Leviticus , p. 9: 1 ) and requirement to do so. 

Ncr, on the other hand, do they do so because they have ought against the · 
new-Carmel Council brethren as individuals, but sole!Y because they are forced 
to by reason of the exigency created by the Council's apostasy and by its usurp
ing unconstitutional executive and administrative authority 1 rather than humbly, 
obediently calling the first Association Session. Thus self-interestedly refusing 
to call the Session, this self-disqualified, effete body has thereby naturally, 
automatically forced the Association to "choose" a pro-tem council which would 
obediently call an Association Session which would in turn--and now soon will 
--usher in Constitution<\! second-phase Association and a Con~titutionally chosen 
council, Constitutionally authorized to "have full executive and administrative 
LI>ut no legislativy power between s .e.ssions" which, of course, will be between 
this first Session and the next one. 

Then (continuing on to paragraph four) with the triumphant tone of one flushed 
by a new surge of superficially induced confidence in a lost cause, she exuberant
ly declares: 

"Furthermore the 'Leviticus' calls for the session of the Association to be 
called by the 'Code,' not the 'Educator. • Your very first step to call a meeting 
will necessarily be out of harmony with the 'Leviticus. • ••• "--April 19, 19 61 
letter, p. 20:4. 

'With the true Code, Session Special, Nos. 1, 2 now several weeks before her 
eyes, to fill her with chagrin over her statement afore quoted, she again has evi- .. 
dence of her lack of foresight and her brand of "inspiration," which inspires her 
to give forth pontifically with utterly uninformed, premature, unfactual, false •' : . . 

statements. 

Continuing in the same vein, in the same paragraph, she exults, "Nor do we 
find in the 'Leviticus' anywhere that a pro-tem Council is even mentioned, much 
less given authority to call a session or transact any business for the Associa
tion." 
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That a pro-tem Council is not specifically mentioned in The Leviticus 1 means 
exactly as much as, and nothing more than 1 does the fact that the prophet-presi
dent's demise and the vice-president's apostasy are not mentioned therein! or 
the fact that several other now imp01tant concerns are not mentioned. They didn't 
have to be mentioned. They were made, and are I implicit in what was and is 
codified. 

Only a confused and confounded mind I driven to desperation to find an escape 
avenue or hole out of an ever-constricting cul-de-sac I would fall into such a 
foolish utterance as the one wholesaled for wisdom in her statement aforequoted. 

Then to add to her own. self-humiliation I she sarcastically queries: · "\IVho 
appointed your pro-tem Council? You never have explained that." Had she read 
and assimilated the EDUCATOR'S reports on the voting by 100%-ROD-only Davidi
ans , s he w o u 1 d h a v e known that the pro-tem Council was elected by 
vote of 100%-ROD-only Davidians~ not appointed 1 as she and her 
Council colleagues appoint and perpetuate one another in their effete Council. Then 
she would not have posed the question, uncharitably to embarrass herself with a 
further display of her own ignorance and cupidity, the aggregate amount of which 
has become an unbelievable and painfully sad surprise to 100%-ROD-only Davidi
ans. In spite of her self-documented self-interest and self-blindedness I we 
never thought to see the day she would stoop to say and to do the things she has 
said and done concerning the message, the work I and those who vigorously op
pose her in both. 

In paragraph 51 page 20 1 sentence 1, she says: "We know that you and the 
'Educator' are saying we are not following the "Leviticus I! ••• " vVhat is more, 
what she knows that we are saying 1 she knows is the truth--that they ARE NOT 
following The Leviticus! Will she say they are obeying its command to the Ex
ecutive Council to call regular sessions of the Association? She knows and all 
Davidians know that the new-Carmel Council never obeyed the command. 

The Leviticus, p. 9 (a) commands that the Executive Council be chosen after 
the pattern described in Acts 6:2-6. She knows and the Council members know 
that they never obeyed this command. 

P. 9 (b) commands that the Executive Council "have full executive and admin
istrative LOut no legislativ§/ power between sessions." She knows and the Coun
cil members know that they never obeyed this command, but unconstitutionally 
took to themselves full executive and administrative power before session, also 
legislative power 1 with which the Constitution invests only the Association 1 not 
the Council. 

P. 8:2 provides for a representative vote of the Association to settle mooted 
questions. She knaws and the Council members know that they never regarded 
this provision. 

Truth challenges Sister Houteff and her subservient retainers of vested interests 
to produce one evidence in proof that they have had the least "regard" for these -. 
all-important clauses of _'l',!le Leviticus. 

Continuing sentence one, paragraph five, page twenty I Sister Bouteff brandish
ingly warns·: .,, ••. but just remember this: anything you do, or try to do to set 
up an association will be out of harmony with the 'Leviticus. • ••• " 

In the light of the positive proof to the contrary I adduced in these pages in 
refutation of pages 20:3- 21:5 of her April 19 letter, the aforequoted pronounce
ment reveals itself for the empty 1 false assertion it is. What 100%-ROD-only 
Davidians are doing "to set up an association" is 1 as is demonstrated both herein 
and in previous numbers of the EDUCATOR, in absolute harmony with oth the ex
plicit provisions and implicit intent..il.as of The ev1ticus. _ 

Paragraph five, sentence two: "If the present setup at Mt. Carmel is not ac
cording to the 'Leviticus,' it is impossible constitutionally to get one that will 

.be."-..-April·19,·1961, Letter, p. 21:5. 

In the first place I Sister Houteff' s "setup" is not at "Mt. Carmel." She and 
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her Sanhedrin liquidated Mt. Carmel, then proceeded to establish their "setup" 
in a place (new-Carmel is the best one can call it) which is neither a mount nor 
the Carmel of prophecy (Ivii. 7:14) ~but is strictly the Florence Houteff and Her
manson r~nch--a gross counferfeit . of the Carmef ·of antitypical Elijah. How they 

.. , have fooled themselves and some :Oavidians with h is the most mysterious part 
of the whole mystery of their apostasy, their self-deception, and their deceiving 
many Davidians • 

. In the second place, as has been repeatedly shown, her "setup" is not Con
stitutional, is anything but Constitutional, and is not even what Brother Houteff 
left~ but is a self-exposed counterfeit through and through. 

Paragraph five, sentence three: "If you think you can, you have just been 
duped by one who is unleashing his personal spite against Mt. Carmel." 

We devoutly wish that Sister Houteff and .her ~ympathizers would let 'the Lord 
take the bitterness out of their hearts,· save them from their accusing and judg
ing, and lead them to a right understanding not only of the doctrine they pervert but 
alsoofthemotives they impugn, the characters they butcher, and the efforts they 
scorn. It is an absurdity to accuse anyone of .. unleashing his personal spite 
against Mt. Carmal," when there is no longer a "Mt. Carmel" for even the Devil 
to spite! 

It seems impossible for Sister Houteff and her sympathizers to grasp the truth 
that 100%-ROD-pnly believers oppose thembecause of serious difference in some 
critically important ideas, concepts, doctrines, beliefs, teachings, convictions, 
and principles, and not because of personal feelings, likes, dislikes, animosi
ties, and antagonisms, as they make manifest to all that it is with them. In 
short, our opposition to them is not one of personalities, but of issues. We have 
only unfeigned, personal good wHl toward every one of them. But we abominate 
and uncompromisingly oppose the dreadful thing they have done and are doing in 
the name of the message • . If they will let the Lord eradicate the roots of bitter
ness from their hearts, will penitently forsake the fearfully deviated course they 
pursue, and will whole- heartedly return to the ROD, they will quickly see that 
we have, and have ever had, nothing in our hearts but long-suffering love for 
them, which will still do anything possible to help them if they will but let us. 
''vVe stand ever ready to prove to them that not ••personal spite t" but only uncom
promising right, motivates and actuates our strong, unsparing stand against them. 

Page 20, paragraph 6-Page 21, para,9.raph 1: "The reference in 'Acts of t11e 
Apostles,' pp. 195, 196 is given under the heading of 'By-law·s,' section 2. No
tice carefully what business this is dealing with: the enactment 1 amendment 1 or 
repeal of by-laws. It is not dealing with the election of officers. The 'Leviticus' 
reads thus: 'The Association, at any session thereof, may enact, amend,· or 
repeal by-laws by such a representation and vote as is exampled in 'The Acts of 
the Apostles,' pages 19 5, 196.' (Emphases belong to quotation.) 

11 ln other words I Article VI is dealing with by-laws only I and is not taking up 
how the leaders are appointed. Read it again. It s.imply says that if by-laws 
are enacted, amended, or repealed, then get a representative vote of the Asso
c iation as was done in the case described in 'Acts of the Apostles' which involved 
an entirely different matter. You do not look in a Constit ution under its section 
telling you how to enact, amend, or repeal by-laws, for instruction on how to 
appoint leaders • " 

We are glad we can be in agreement with at least these paragraphs. Vlfhat, 
though, is the point in the issue they raise? vVe do not appeal to The Leviticus, 
page 8:2, Article VI--By Laws , Section 2, a nd thus automatically to Acts of the 
Apostles, pp. 19 5, 19 6, for authority to elect officers. And Sister Houteff would 

. \ 
know this if she had done her home work better. · 

'··--··· 
We must be careful to note the fact that while it is true that the article is . . ' 

dea ling only with "By laws ," not "with the election of officers," it is a l s o true 
that J s does not in any way disallow election of officers or consideration of 
other concerns at the same meeting at which the Association assembles to con
sider "the enactment, ammendment, · or re~eal of' by..:laws." Such a meeting could 
be only to consider by-laws; or too, it could be only to consider doctrine (as in 

.. 
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the casewithwhichj\ctfL9ftheA_Eostle2__t pp. 195, 196 is dealing); oragain; it 
could be only to consider some urgent and' major matter requiring the representa
tive vote of the Association; or, still again, it s;ouldJ?g..!. and more likely than not, 
more often than not, would be~ to consider any and all concerns demanding at
tention at any given time. 

Her misapprehension of this point is simply another evidence of her woeful 
superficiality and ignorance concerning the issues with which she assumes to 
deal. If she had been ·at pains prayerfully to study what has been published on 
Constitutional P.ssociation 1 she would have known that Constitutional authority 
for electing a new set of Association officers and Council members is The Leviti
cus, page 6 (c) I line five (" ••• in Acts, chapter slx 1 verses one to seven;·~ and 
page 9, Section 1 (a). She would have known also that we make no more out of 
page 8, section 2 than she does. This easily available knowledste would have 
saved her from puni.shingly embarrassing herself with a further display of super
ficiality and ignorance. We hope and pray that at least for her own sake she will 
no longer "talk of matters whi.ch" she has "not fully and carefully weighed," 
"with sufficient caution and interest to see the real point at issue. "--4T361: 2. 

Page 21, para9:r.aph 2: "Instruction on how officers are appointed is found only 
under Section IV--Officers and Their· Duties. Point (c) shows all officers other 
than the President are appointed according to these scriptures LOnly during the 
period of the prophet-president/: Num. 11:16 1 17, 24, 25 (No vote of the people 

. -
is given here); Acts 6:1-7 (Here the apostles gave instructions tothe people to 
choose seven men to assist them in the benevolent department. After the seven 
men were chosen the Apostles then gave them their work. Do you not see that 
only by the authority of the Apostles did the people choose the seven men? No
tice again that after the people, upon the authority of the Apostles, selected the 
seven men, these selected ones received their appointment from the j\postles. 
Now today, you intend to call a meeting to elect some people. On this point 
we challez1ge you to prove correct the 'Educator's' statement that the 'Rod' lit
erature instructs Davidians to hold such an election. The literature condemns it. 
Besides I after your election, to whom are you going to take the elected ones for 
appointment? Who is going to give them their work?); .Acts 13:1-3 (The Holy 
Ghost, not the election by the people 1 called Saul and Barnabas in the scriptures.)" 
(Parentheses and emphases belong to quotation.) 

Most of Sister Houteff's aforequoted paragraph is not only irrelevant, it is also 
fallacious. With the death of the prophet-president, the validity of Article IV 1 

Section l (c) of The Leviticus J p. 6:2, with the exception of lines 5 & 6 (" ••• in 
Acts, chapter six, verses one to seven; and chapter thirteen, verses one to 
three."), expired by inherent limitation. Thus the Numbers 11:16, 17, 24, 25-
procedure was valid and applicable only from 1929 to February 5, 1955, during 
the time of the office of the prophet-president. The procedure set forth in Acts 
13:1-3 can be applicable only in the Kingdom. Obviously, onlythe Acts 6:1-7 
procedure is now valid and applicable and hence relevant. Only it, therefore, is 
to be considered. 

This sole point of relevancy in Sister Houteff's aforequoted paragraph from 
page 21 of her letter, involves the question as to what authority, as today• s 
counterpart of apostolic authority, do we have for proceeding to elect a council 
according to the procedure set forth in Acts 6:1-7. ·what had to be said in par-
agraph one above must be said here also. So please reread thct;- paragraph, and X 
spare us the pain of repeating it. 

In addition to what is written in the EDUCATOR, Vol. 5; No. 1 (January -
April, 196l),p. 64:3, in specific answer to the point, there is in extension of it 
the fact that in the apostolic type, the Holy Spirit, the Voice of Truth, first caused 
the apostles in person to order the Acts 6:1-7 procedure; then caused them im
mediately to oversee and direct the carrying out of it by the people; then caused 
them immediately to confirm the action; and ultimately caused the entire procedure 
to be chronicled and cannonized as part of the New Testament Scritprures. 

Obviously I then, it was not simply as God• s men, but as the mouthpiece of 
His governmental authority on earth, the Spirit of Prophecy, that the apostles or
dered, oversaw, and confirmed the Acts 6:1-7 procedure. ___-. · ·· · · ~-
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Today, however, in the antitype, the same Voice caused antitypical Elijah :the 
prophet (1) to make provision for a specific adaptation of the same procedure, by -----
projecting it in the ROD, in Its Le.Yiticus; (2) then to let the writ therei.n become 
quiescent ·for some thirteen years; (3) then to go to his rest; (4) and then four 
years later caused the teaching of the ROD'S Leviticus to be validated, activated, 
and bound up (presented), and agitated as very present truth. In consequence, 
the ROD is now s unimoning Its believers immediatelL.t<2....29.I:!Y.. out the Acts 6:1-7 
procedure. And the a.ctioh which It thus orders, It can and will oversee and in 
due course confirm ~ 

Again then, very obviously, it was not simply as God's man, but as the mouth
piece of His governmental authority on earth, the Spirit of Prophecy, that Elijah 
~the Acts 6:1-7 procedure. And still as that mouthpiece, though presently not 
in person but through his message, he will thus in absentia, through the ROD, 
oversee and direct our carrying out the Acts 6:1-7 procedure, and will then con
firm its results. 

But Sister Houteff' s unenlightened argument would make the Spirit .in the mes·
sage less ·efficacious than the Spirit in the man, and thus. make the man more 
important and indispensable than the message.! Evidently she does not know that 
just as appointment and ordination by the Holy Spirit directly! take precedence 
over appoi,ntmer.t and ordination by the Holy Sp~.rit in the message, just so appoint
ment and ordination by the Holy Spirit in the message, take precedence .over ap
pointment and ordination by the layi.ng on of hands. 

Vvhat kind of inspiration would be that which would ordain the ROD to order 
Its disciples to carry out the Acts 6:1-7 procedure, but which would disallow It 
to confrim the resplts of the action ! This sort of inspiration would defeat its own 

;;::::: 

Page 21, J~aragraphs 3·-5:_ "The Scriptures given in the !Leviticus,' make it very 
plaj.n that the 'Leviticus 1 is not calling for an election of officers by the people's 
vote. And officer must be called of God directlY' and appointed by one in the place 
of the Apostles--the president. With the office of the president vacant today you 
just cannot have any new officers exqept as the Executive Council fills vacancies 
that occur in any office save the office of president. That is what the 'Leviticus' 
says. · 

"According to the 'Leviticus,' since the present officers are the only ones who 
have been appointed by the president, they are the only ones who can carry on 
the work and business of the Association . 

"These are the only provisions given in the Constitution for the appointment 
of officers. Mt. Carmel is going according to the 1Leviticus D • Your attempt to 
set up the Davidian Association, as you refer to it, can result only in setting up 
a counterfeit Assocjation, if, indeed, anything is set up." 

If any reader is unable to see that Sister Houteff' s contentions in the above
quoted paragraphs from her April 19 letter are completely concelled out in the 
preceding five pages of refutation of her previous paragraphs, then he would not 
see the fallacy of those contentions even if they were dissected for him sente.nce 
by sentence, clause by clausei phrase by phrase, and word by word. There is 
no blindness so soul-darkening as that of Pharisaical prejudcie and pride, with
out embitteredness to blind the mind and darken the soul the more. Perhaps only 
"terrible things in righteousness" can save the victim of it. Certainly logic and 
reason cannot. 

Suffice it to point out the simple, self-evident fact, to conclude this painful 
probe into an amazing ignorance and superificiality, that when the. prophet
president departed, any authority which resided in him personally departed also, 
necessarily either ceasing to be or passing solely to the message which he 
brought. Even when he lived, he himself was subject to the message, always 
consulted It when in question or doubt, and recognized It as the, authority by 
which he wrote, spoke, decided, and acted. 

(If Sister Houteff didn't learn this most important truth in her years with him, 
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which her writings indicate she did not, then she didn't learn one of the great 
lessons which this . unworthy helper learned in his years with him.) 

Vlfhen Moses was no more, his message ! the Pentateuch which had made him 
as God to Aaron and the people while he was alive 1 alone thereafte.r was God to 
them. So it was with the apostles and the New Testament. And so it Js today 
with Elijah and the RO:p. What kind of Davidian will be so foolhardy as to dare 
deny it? And none but the same kind, if you find him, will be so foolhardy as to 
dare deny that Sister Houteff and her Sanhedrin S!_re not "going according to the 
'Leviticus,'" and that they h~ot! since the death of Brother Houteff, gone 
according to it. And only the same kind will be so foolhardy as to dare deny that 
100%-ROD-only Davidians are the ol!.!Y_ ones who ar~ going according to it, and 
that the Davidian counterfeit from first to last is the Houteff-Hermanson-inspired 
apostasy, ranch, predictions, and_ resultant new-modeled message and program. 

But in spite of what they have done, God loves them. And He will forgive and 
save them and even use them if only they will turn again to Him with all their 
heart to hear anew the ROD, to feed upoll the ROD, and to "come under the ROD," 
to do justly, to love mercy, and to walk humbly with God--confess their $ins to 
Davidians, to the Church, and to the world, step down from their usurped an:i self
perpetuated position I line up with Constitutional Association, turn over all ROD
acquired monies, properties 1 and belongings to the Association, and take orders 
from it, just as must all the rest of .us. Hard? Not at all, if they will surrender 
to the ROD. Then it will be the easiest and most joyous thing they ever did. 
" ••• the purest joy springs from the deepest humiliation •••• "--5Tl68:3. 

May they yet experience it, God grant. 

******** 

WHOM DOES THE ROD TEACH W-ILL NEVER DIE? 

The Denomination contends, in its booklet against the ROD, "Some teachings -. 
of the SHEPHERD'S ROD Examined," that Brother Houteff "declared that those who 
accepted his message, and lived it as he directed, would never die, _but would 
be translated without tasting death." But this is not what Brother Houteff wrote. 
This is the Denomination's twisting of what the assistant editor of the Code wrote 
in an early number of the Cod~ Though the Denomination's statement can without 
difficulty be understood to mean what all ROD statements on the subject are in-
tended to mean 1 it also can be 1 and is 1 construed to mean what it is not intended 
to mean. Here is the actual statement: 

" ••• as the Shepherd's Rod is the Elijah message- (Testimonies tq Ministers , p. 
47 5), it is impossible for anyone who accepts it and lives it to die, for the type 
deJ;nands translation •••• 11 --The Symbolic Code,_ March 15 I 19 35. 

The assistant editor of the Code prepared the article of which this statement 
is a part. When Brother Houteff went over the article, he somehow did not notice 
the statement. When he saw it in print, he could not believe that it had in man
uscript slipped past his eye 1 and whenever it came up afterward, he made it 
clear that he would have qualified it had he seen it • . So the question is, "How 
would he have qualified it ? " Obviously the simple answer is that his qualifica
tion would have made it more _plainly say just what it was intended to say--what 
all kindred ROD statements say: not that anyone who accepts and lives the mes
sage as Brother Houteff directed (for Brother Houteff, like Paul, was all things 
to all men, giving different directions to different ones in different circumstances), 
will not die, but rather that "anyone who accepts it and lives it"--lives it, that 
is, according to the message itself, as it is written, and in the fullness of it--
in the spirit of its every letter, will not die" That is what the one meant who 
wrote it. And that is what Brother Houteff meant when he wrote the following 
statement: 

"Keep your knees in motion and l et not opportunities be neglected 1 for 'the 
final movements shall be rapid ones.' Thus shall you'walk with God' a~ Enoch of 
old, and as he was translated without tasting death so shall you be. "--The 
Symbolic Code I October 15, 19 34. 
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In the light of the correlative statements on the subject, it should be very 
obvious that what Brother Houteff and the Code's assistant editor were doing 
their best to make the ROD say was sjmply that anyone who accepted the message 

.?t. and lived it...2.§.. Enoch lived the truth for his day, and thus walked with God, would 
never die. If such a walk kept Enoch alive, then it follows in the logic of Divine 
equity that such a walk must. keep anyone else aliveo Certainly no one will either 
want or dare to try to refute this principle. 

In the afore quoted statements, emphasis is on "lives" in the first one and on 
/ ~ ~ in the second one. This is the natural empha;is on these words. It is the 

emphasis which was written into them in the beginning. It is the only admissible 
qualification of the statement in question. In other words, to paraphrase the two 
in one, if anyone accepts and live_~ the message as Enoch lived his message , and 
thus walks with God as Enoch walked with God 4 . that one will not diet just as 
Enoch did not die. The Divine laws of holiness ~ndof equity will keep him alive, 
just as the Divine law of holiness kept Enoch alive. 

X 

What conclusion, then, must we come to concerning those who have died in 
the ROD message? Obviously the only one possible is that none of our departed 

· · Davidian brethren reached the peak of faith to walk with God j}.lst as Enoch did. 

In considering Brother Houteff' s case itself, we must not forget that he stood 
in the triple role of anti typical Moses, of anti typical Elijah the Tishbite, and of 
antitypical Elijah, John the Baptist. In his prophetic position as both antitypical 
Moses and antitypical Elijah the Baptist, typological law demanded his passing 
through the grave, perfectly to fulfill the type; whereas finally in his prophetic 
position as anti typical Elijah the Tishbite, typological law demands his transla
tion without tasting death. This fact, then, demands that in God 1 S time (Dan. 
12: 2) he return in the full character of Elijah, and walk with God as did Enoch, 
and, as a new man in Christ through His perfecting grace, never die, thus be
coming the true anti type both of Elijah the Tishbite and of Enoch, and, according
ly, the leader of both the 144,000 and the great multitude. 

What Brother Houteff believed and taught concerning the whole matter is most 
simply epitomized in the following statement: "There is nothing that can take the 
life of the 144 I 000. a•--The Symbolic Code I July-August I 19 36 I p. 11. 

Of course the 144,000 cannot die. So anyone whose acceptance of the ROD, 
and whose living of it, is such as to qualify him to be among the 144,000, like
wise, of course, cannot die. 

The March 15, 1935 Code statement aforequoted is speaking generically_, NOT 
SPECIFICALLY, of Davidians as the remnant potential at the time the words 
were written, not as the remnant §Ctual and ultimate. Sister White wrote in such 
terms, including herself and her S. D. A. brethren of her day among the 144,000. 
And yet they did not live to become members of that elect group. Hence she was 
speaking of herself and of them in terms of the remnant potential, not in terms of 
the remnant actual and ultimate. God did not give her to be a part of thE:.~latlhot;, And 
Divine design typologically precluded Brother Hou.teff' s being a present part of it. 

Moreover, the statement in question, along with the kindred statement afore
quoted, definitely places i among the 144, 000 ~ those who never die. It does 
not say that all who ever believe, accept, support, and work for the ROD will 
never die, but rather that any who by the grace of God succeed in achieving the 
faith to walk as Enoch walked and in thus becoming a part of the 144,000, will 
never die. And there is a vast difference between that, which is what the ROD 
actually says and consistently means, and that which the Denomination twists 
it to say and to mean, on this point. 

Since the ROD says that all who walk with the Lord ~ .Enoch of old, will never 
die, then very obviously):' it can only be concluded that those who died in the 
Davidian message did not succeed in attaining to such growth in grace through 
faith as to possess them of the veiT._, the absolute, functional, righteousness 
of Christ, as did Enoch and as did Elijah finally. Thus none achieved the walk 
with God that Enoch did and that also Elijah did at the end of his experience. 
This is not to say or to imply, however, that .those who faithfully lived and 
labored to advance the cause of truth in the message of the kingdom, are net 
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saved. Though failing to achieve the very, the absolute, functional, righteous
ness of Christ, and thus failing to go into the Promised Land, Moses was saved 
by the meroy of grace, and wHl be in the Kingdom. And precisely so with Sister 
White and those who died in the faith with her. So also with those W1 o have 
died (also those who may yet die) in the faith of the additional message. Though 
they did not by the perfection of grace, the absolute impartation of Christ's 
righteousness, achieve the absolute, the perfect, faith to qualify them to remain 
and to go through as _one of the 144,000, they did, by the ,~~!£¥ of grace, the 
absolute imputation of Christ's righteousness, qualify to become one with the 
144,000. 

Q. 
It i~soberingly solemn fact that not one of us will go through to the Kingdom 

without tasting death unless we now undergo a complete transformation of charac
ter which enables us to walk with God M did Enoch--to develop by grace through 
faith the righteousness of Christ. Between now and the purification of the Church, 
there is going to emerge 144,000 who are goin2 to be just such anomalous indi
viduals--"men wondered at," ••a great people and a strong; there hath not been 
ever the like I neither shall be any more after it, even to the years of many gen
erati.ons"; and "as God, as the angel of the Lord before them." Zech. 3:8; Joel 
2:2; Zech. 12:8. 

God grant that none of us who aspire to be one of the 144 I 000 I faH to make the 
absolute surrender and consecration which alone will bring the transformation 
that will seal us among this elect number. 

* * * * * * · 

IS CARMEL'S COUNCIL INSPIRED? 

I. The Council says: 11 ••• we could see that our work for Seventh-day Advent
ists as a sole endeavor was finished;"-- September, 1960 Code, p. 20:5. 

The ROD says: (l) " ••• the Davidian Seventh-day Adventist Association 
exists solely_ to accomplish a divinely appointed work within the Seventh-day Ad
ventist Denomination, wherein it therefore strictly confines its activities •••• " 
--The Leviticus , preface. 

(2) "Our work is strictly within our denomination ••.. "--2TG 10:18:1. 

(3) "Our hunting work is our last endeavor before Ezekiel 9. "--V. T. 
Houteff, letter • March, 19 54. 

II. The Council contends: There is no indication that the woman of Revelation 
12 had the Seventh-day Sabbath truth or the Sanctuary truth. 

Inspiration proves: Since the sun is a symbol of the source of spiritual 
light (truth), it represents all light--all truth. Accordingly 1 the woman's being 
clothed with the sun shows she has continuously been the recipient of all the 
light of truth progressively shining forth from the Bible, which includes the Sab
bath and the Sanctuary Truths. 

The ROD says: (l) II • Clothed with the sun,' the woman is, of c ourse , 
God's ever-living church, clothed with the Light from Heaven, the Bible ••• "-
Tract No. 15, p. 69 :1. 

(2) "The lamps of fire being seven in number I they 1 of course, can but 
represent the ever..:. living church (Re v. 1: 20) clothed with the light of the whole 
Truth of God--her teaching present truth to each successive generation s ince the 
world began, the truth by which the works of each are searched and judged, each 
one's righteousness measured. "--Ibid., p. 32:1. 

III. The Council says: " ••• Now open your Bible to Rev. 12 and produce a 
statement describing the W Ol\tiAN as keeping the commandments and having the 
tes timony of Jesus Christ •••• "--December, 1960 CodEl.! p. 30:2. 

The Bible says: " ••• the remnant of her seed •• • keep the commandments of 
God 1 and have the testimony of Jesus Chri;;:-" Rev. 12:17. £fhe woman, the 

• 
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church, has always ·hi3.d the commandments--the testimony, but in her remnant 
state she "trulY: keeps the commandments " .. ~·2TG45:9 :.1/ 11 ••• the testimony of 
Jesus is the Spirit of Prophecy." Rev. 19:10. 

The Spirit of Prophec_y_eavs: II • •• Thus :he 'woman1 represents a church 
that keep the commandments of God--moral law I and have the testimony of Jesus 
Christ--ceremonial law or the plan of salvation revealed in the. light of 'The 
Spirit of Prophecy.' (Rev. 12:17) •• . ,."--::-The Shepherd's RodtVol. 2, p. 26e:2. 

IV. The Council says: The ten-tribe portion of the 144,000 come out of the e 
Protestant churches. 

The ROD saxs: (1) "We are plainly told that the first fruits are Israel
ites--all from the twelve tribes of Israel (Rev. 7:4- 8). Israel certainly stands for . . 

the church membership at the time they are sealed; the title 'Israel' cannot be con-
strued to mean ·the world. The firstfruits, therefore, are harvested from the church 
itself •••• ~~--T!melx Greetings, Vol. 2, No. 44:34:Z:.-'k 11 ::::::> ~ d--rc; -'+ 1 

, . ~ l)t:t~lli-4- 1 I~Scg+q-s-
(2) " ••• it is from the Seventh-day Adventist church that the 144,000 

re to come ••• "--The sxmbolic Code, Vol. 1~, Nos. 8 & 9 I p, 5:4. , 
., 

V. The CouncH saxs: II ••• the Protestant churches are NOT Babylon •••• "'"':-
December, 1960 Code, p. 33:1 & 6:0. Y~"'~± ~ _ .&:.-n-~0 . . 

· ~~ - Ch~~o»- · ~' 
The Spirit of Prophecx says: " .••• The falMn denominational cl1Urches-f-~ 

~Babylon •••• "--Testimonies to Minister~, p. 61:3 ,__ jRaadt~also The Gre91 
Congroversy, pp. 383, 390.) r~V'l~u q ~ . f. l' . ~ c~ _?7o . e,v . 

].'he ROD saxs: (1) " ••• when the~ s were returning from Babylon to 
Jerusalem, God spoke through His prophet Zechariah~ saying: 'Ho, ho, come forth, 
and flee from the land of the north' (Zech. 2:6), thus identifying Babylon as 'the 
north country. • But as we are dealing with the fulfillment of Prophecy in the New 
Testatment era, the north country in this connection must be antitxpical Babxlon 
--Christianized Rome •••• "--Tract No. 2, p. 28:1. 

{2) 11 ••• the nortJ>~(Gtristendom) •••• "--Id., p. 48:1. \ 0 2 

(3) 11 ••• multi-sectari~ confusion [Babylo.nl overspreading all Chris
tendom L'Whtch includes Protestant churcheg ••• the multitude of churches, ••• 11 

Id 0 I p. 3 4: 2 • 

(4) •• ••• the churches in Babylon, ••• "--Tract No. 9, p. 64:0. 

(5) 11 ••• the second fruit~ those in Babylon •••• "--~ (62:2 

(6) ". -~.the second section, the separation among the churches in 
Babylon, ••• gives th~onsi fmJ:!E.J the great multitude from all nations, some of 
whom may be undef~led with women--heathen churches. "--Tract No. 3, p. 71:3; 

72:0. ' . ,' . ·. ' 3-!1 ~'~~ .~ 
.-u · · ~~) 

(7) .'' ••• the world's multitudes~-the subjects of antitypical Babylcm •• ~0 - · -
This gathering: ,constitutes the separation of the second fruits ••• gat~ered . out ?f 
Babylon ••• ··--Tract No. 9, p. 69:0, 1. · 

(8) " ••• the great multitude ••• called out of Babylon ••• "--Id. 1 p. 58:2. 

(9) 11 ••• the great multitude from all nations, ••• the second fruits ••• 11 

--Id. I p • 56: 3 • 

(10) " ••• the house of-Joseph •• ~ second fruits Lien-tribe or Protestant · 
Israel7 ••• "--Timelx Greetings, Vol. 1, No. 17, p. 9:1. 

(11) " ••• Babylon--the world, ••• "--12 Code 1:12:0. 

Put together I these statements prove conclusively that the ROD teaches that 
the Protestants, "the house of Joseph." are part of "the second fruits 11 to be · 
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·~called'' and "gathered" out of "the multitude of churches" in "Christendom11 -

nthe north country"-~·"Babylon--the world." 

VI. The Counc);~ The "city" of Ezekiel 4 is "Christendom" (December 1 

19 60 Cocte, p. 17 :chart) • 

':!.'he f{OD sa)L!;_ (1) The " ••• city, .•. Jerusalem ••• the Church scattered 
thr<;:~ughout the 'Gentile' nations •••• "-- 39:10:1. 

(2) " ••• The Christian Church, Jerusalem, ••• "--Id., p. 10:2. 

(3) " ••• both houses (the whole of Christendom), .•• ''--Id., p. 12:1. 

(•1) ••The •city' (Jerusalem) is God 1schurch; namely, the Seventh-day 
Adventist. (I~Srael). "~-The Sh~;Qhif!r~Rgg,. Vol. l1 p. 129. The ROD does not say 
or teach (only the straying., superficially reading and thinking new-Carmel Council 
does) that the "city," the "Church, " is total, continuing Christendom, but rather 
toaches that the "city" is the progressive Christian Church, and thus each Present-

Church !n its turn. 
11 ••• Jerusalem, let i.t be remembered, is the capital city of Judah. Thus the 

present siege against the 'city• (the Seventh-day Adventist Denomination) •• ~ u_.,.. 

" (P" E.) I p. 86:3. 

Of course, in the final and absolute fulfillment of the symbol, the woman of 
Rev. 12 represents the pure church of God, with all truth and without sin or 
sim:ters at anytin:le in her borders--with the righteousness of God. 

We cannot be led by the new-Carmel Council, for it is leading astray. " ••• the 
leaders of this people cause them to err 1 and they that are led of them are 
destroyed •. ·~--Isaiah 9 :16 .. 

We must walk in the light of the ROD. 

Dear Fellow Do vidian: 

Mary De Ville 
Waco, Texas 

* * * * * * * * 

ABOUT TO BE DEVOURED 

The burning question in the minds and hearts Davidians everywhere, is, 
Have we fCJrgl()tten our " ••• adversary~ the devil,." .walketh about, seeking whom he 

d~vour~' and that knoweth he hath but a short t~me'' {1 Pet$ 5:8; ,Rev. 
12:12) in which it'? And are we aware that.he is about to succeed'( ~~the. ---- -- --
present activity of Satan in working upon hearts and upon churches and nations, 
should startle every student of prophecy. "--ST 53 7. " ••• Many can hardly be"" 
lieve that he· exists~ much less can they be cpnvinced of his amazing i:lCtivity 
and power •••• and when .m(;lkes another advance move, they will consider him 
a fr:l.enq, one who is doing a good work •••• 

,. .... It is only as Christ abides in him by living faith [Ey living trut!V, ••• 
that man may venture so terrible a foe •••• 

essatan works through agents ••• A line of unbelief stretches across the conti
nent, and is in communication with the church of God. Its influence has been 

in the work of the Spirit of God •• ..:. 

"· .... and those who are not established upon the truth will surely be taken in 
his snare •••• 

• • ·we everl': . ..form of error, for Satan i~ con-
stantly seeking to men from the truth. " 4, 29 5, 29 6. 
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With this wamirtg clearl~ set before us I . us be honest with ourselves I and 
study to see if his satanic majesty has really gotten in among Davidiahs.. Let · 
us begin with the .s ... Yl.n.-.b·.-.... o .... U.Q,_Q~for Decembe. r c 1960 Q P.age 7, P.ar. 1.: . ' . .. 

"Several months ago, when the question arose am,ong us concerning Judah 
i:tnd Israel's present-day identity I in order to arrive the answer, We spent weeks 
studyihgtlre ROD'lite~a·ture;..-ail of •.... · ... ·.. of this exhausti'-re HneL 
by-line, page-by-page, revievv of literature, were led cohdlude that our 
work for Judah and Israel involves a work for the Protestant Christian Movement, 
not just Seventh"'-day Adventists. i. · 

This tells us that weeks wetespenf studying ROD literature a andcthatas 
result they found that our thirty years spent working for the Laodiceans was 
largely a mistake! . It also 1~akes plain that all the while. Brother H()uteffwas 
with ~··he didhotdiscoverthis .• factt (For he. never at anytim~made.mention 
of it to a single worket..:.-hunter.} 'All this light (l) burst upon tl1em during these 
few ~eeks <)f study, But pever a ray of it uponhim in twenty-five years! Brethren! 
Stop and think! Just what rriadnes's is upon them! · ·. · · 

vve.wish.time and.spa9f3 .. avi;liled totake. up .this. entire publicatione .. page. by 
page, to show:that mostaUthe\vritingsofthe prophet (Elijah) .. · ... ···. theyare ~s
ing support of their theories I .they are distorting 0 'I' he writer. of. the December 9 

19 60 .Q.Q.c!e denies this is being done, but uses disarming terms such as ''broaden 
our understanding'' a11d "broaden our whole concept of the messag~." (See ~ages 
7 e I ' 27.) Indeed the Code writer .broaderis. it so that even Satan can 
walk in it and make himself -at horne! And has he notdone Let us follow on 
and see: 

Be sur~'to note. thefirstp'aragraphof the December, 1960 Code. It isso honey
C(lated an?. Perfumed, on~·· .. c?uldhot .doubt for a .m?ment, from jUst smelling .it, 
that it came.direct fromt}Te.pearlygates!. Itcertafnlytraps:the flies. ·But read 
on, see if its' sweetness does not turn to gall. After almost three decades 
of carrying the message. . the Laodiceans ,·under Prophet's directions, we 
now learn from our young prophets'fhat our·nerrow concepts truth have proved 
aU Davidians as well as Elijah himself to have been mistaken as to our work: 
V/e should have gone to the Protestant ! · 

In the_Sh~pherd's Ro~, VoL. 2, p •. 9, the author says: ~~ ••. ~The message it 
bears~ •• , becomes'simpl£..1 and all who are searching for truth. 1 can 
comprehend • " The writer of the December Code uses 83 pages in the inspired 
effort tO prove that the .. · .. ··. fs .Y§ry ,'haidto:_c~ornpreherid, and' that ft is only now 
after many. years that is understood'! And now, only the young prophets! 

These 83 pages prove anew that the stateme'nt .. foundln.Early1/Vridn9s e p ••. 96 e 
is inspired: . ~· •• ~The truth i~ s~raighttplain~ clear, ·al'ld stands·out. boldly iri 
its own defense; but it notsowitherror.· ·n is so windil?g_andtwistingthat 

needs a :multitude of words to explain ·it in its crooked form ••• "~~ ·Certainly 
''a multitude ,of words"· ....... ··. served :up to •.. ··in cthi~ be€embclr,l.960 COde. ....... it 
not evident' that any Davidian who caruiet s:ee this· "winding and t;,istfng" 
hopelessly blind? •PHaving eyes, see ye not? and having earso hea:rye not?" 
Mark 8:18. 

In order to do away with sbine of the ·RoD atithor1 S teachings·, the 
December, 19 60 Code, pages 7 & 8, show that we must truth only from 
the Bible (which of.~ourse is true); but in its show of doingso, the. Code sets 
aside the ROD1S interpretation a the Golden'BoW'l; and by the subHe argu-
ln(:lhts we have evefre,ad, ·creates the solid,appearance. · ... ~. ""irtuallypt.Uverized 
ROD~ •. And in the process u its teachings are made to appear no longer' simple 
and comprehensive; b~t. so complicab~d .that more than thirty years were required 
to find out what· they do actuaHy teach! We · cite a few instanbes: · · 

. l. tn sd·ores of statements 8 the corif:i.nes 'our work to the church 
Laodiceans. So!:rl.e . it \.l.se's the words ~~oniy~•: and 
fine our wotk·to taodfgea$ 

2. ••The only callthat follows is at the 1lth1 h0ur and these workers~ 
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1 OOQ, must com(3from Christendom .•. " 1960 Code,.p. 38": So 
says the Code •. Now 11 hear •• ~th~ROD": . -~--- · · · · 

"To Gather l\ Class Defiled With Women, A SeC6nd Fruits. 

"This .class· of saints must be those have at .one .tirne been married to. s orne 
Unchristia.l) rnistr,e~s.a a.,heathen. church 1 • ~.SO there .betV,J'O harvests~-one 
from the church and one from. the world~ " • "-,-Tract No. 9; 56.:2 •. 

Again: " ••• the forrlier gives the first fruits, .· .. · ... · ... . .wh.o are ;not defiled 
with women .•• That is, they are those whom the sealing message find_s in th~ 
church of God:/~i1reaqy proven rep.eatedly to. be S. D!. Qhury:h/J not in.the 
heathen churcl}ep~ •.•• ··~.,.,.T.ract No. 31 pp. 71 ··· · -

A,nother: " 1Tbe is figurative of. Judah and Israel, the church in 'Which are 
to be found the .144, . .QOO servants of God.~ ."""-.,..Tract''N;:-I4e p. 1 ·· · · . 

And these can matched in Tract. No. l4n 20:2, lSR,.(f? 
and still others. 

''.r or these. reas oJ1.s , pod . says l).OW to war)< .withinrather .. th~m without. And 
what"'"He says, that HE means, and.o/e dare .not"ffiZ;bey •. ",-.. :.coae,. July-:-December, 
1941, pa.ge 17:13. · · · · . 

The Great lAM says we dare not disobey. they do obey.! Can. they 
sp~·and l1ot.be punished? Canwe pe foolis!f? 

From Tract No. 1 to Tract No. 15, the ROD says we are to go to Laodicea ~ the 
S. JJ·• A. Qhljrcb, 011,ly; 1 TG.Np. 1 to No. 52 S9}{S.t})? · 2.l'G No. 1 to No. 461 
the sr1rr1e; thefive.An;w.erer Bpoks, · S,ame; Vols •. ~.. o(Tl1e SbePherd~s 
Rod . · the. general Oonfer$3nce S~S2ia1..!;. th\:3 :V\fhite, H'ov~ RecnJiter, .and 
the Jezr~el letters, .the santei all the. Godes .. ir1 the.p~op{l.~t'::;.Jime,· the pame~
the s. ri. ·.· · only. l,qr(j s;y;- · · ·· not. disqb~y Yet the young 
PFo~hets ignore. this w,arning. 1/Vith.whor)ldo wetbink.He ;vvill ·p~eased? · . 

" ••• The fallen denominational ch;urches r1re l3abylon.~ ~ ~ •..• " • The 
ROD says the same. 

During the. Lou,d n.ot PO\Nu .. ~s the to 

.. seems :that 8? J1ag(:3s 
exch.lsiv.el)' proving both S:ister gou:teff eH~ing pr,ophets. 
This may give it real standing with those who love twistings ~m.d turnl.ngs ~ for 
it ts just .one RGD gf:te:r. anoth:~w~ . l'he.,quthor seems 
to forget: " slow heart · . . · tha:t .the pro.r,hets hav~, . 
spol<:en." Ll;lk€3 44:25 And: "By a propl}et the Lord brpught Israel out Egypt, 
and . , . . was pre.~ erv:ed., ~· lias'( 1 . . • And: u :&Ie .. . Jiis 
secret 1,mto ijis servants tbe. propl}(:3t~ ~ •• ~mos " ••• B(31ieve; in the Lo.rd 
your God, so shall · · es:tai:?Jiflhed,; b.e.li.e:v~ ·· so .shall ye pro,spe.r." 
2 ChrpJ.1 .• 20 ~2Q... · · . . . . . . . . . . . . 

If we are fully established 1 we must believe the ROD, which expounds all the 
propb,ets; we mtlst .qU;it twi9til;lg' a.11d turning .the !}OD'S .teac~1~ngs. 
Only tl:).en.can · ·· . . 

same, .w.i(:3rd .. Code quotes ,.: •• the .. slaughter 
••• is •••. :C~.rnong "9 f>8()Pie-_;t1J.e chut:ch. ·~· •.w! ,-..-T..ra.ct 6 I 6 s~ " Then it aCids.:. 
"The term 1ChU;rch' · ·· to Ghristendqr)l, '' · gives this reason: .~'Christians 
are not ):).e~tl:).enfo ;, But distin.ct ,state~ent~ ul=he ROD .say,sthey C~.re }le.athen 
(Tract 9:55, 56).. Whom shall we believe? Whom shall'we foUowi?. ·. · . 

~ ' '- - - -" -, " - - - ' -- : -, - . - .' : - - - - - - -' -.. ' ', ' ' '• - ' : - -- : - --, ' - ,," -_. -\ 

Again the prophet in the .ROD~ In 1TG29.u .pp. 3-6, 
Sist.er White is quote(!, the La.odicean Chur:ch. .In this, .quotation, th~ 
distinctly- applies it to the Seventh-day Adventists. Then.Js,<a~! .:t:24-26 is .quoted 
concerning the slaughter, and is applied to "His church": '\'cHe will purge and 
purify His she will ~nde~d be cal~e.d .!The of righteou,snes s .~ 
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the faithful city.'" Rather ~han let a,ll as a people suffer the consequences of 
sin, the Lord at this time promises to avenge only His enemies, His : adversar5.es 
that a,re within HIS church o 

We are fully convinc'ect ·that if thi.s ·language, as used throitghout the ROD, 
means anything at aLl, it means that Isa. 1:24-·26' is speak1.ng of the S,, D., A. 
Church. We do not see hovJ. any Davidian, reading the rest of ti:1is T. ·G" (No. 
29), 'Nith a fair regard for the entire context, can possibly doubt for a 'moment 
that the. ROD is speaking of but one chui;'ch·--the one called Laodicea since 1844. 
And let it not be forgotten that th.is T. G. was reprinted in1953! Similar appli
cations of Scr{ptures are to be found throughout the pages of the message J and 
not a few throughout the entire volume one of the T. G. •s, revised and reprinted 
by Brother Houteff before the end of 1953. 

Sister \Nhite Jn the article, "The. Re!Tlnant Church Not 'Babylon, e; ih T§.?ttrns:m~es 
to Iviinisters, uses the terms "Church" and "God's people~' intr=rchi:.ngei~bly mOre 
than thirty times, and no one has ever believed she meant any other than S.D,A.'s o 

As twisted by the young prophets to support their theories, the term ;,Church," 
as found in the two writers • works. (the. two rains) together, no longer mearis S. D .A. 
church, Laodicea, but now means the Protestant sectn! Those who are d}.scarding 
the old-established truth, and putting this so-called "broader view" in its place, 
are making a fearful mistake I and are most certainly heading for the bottom of the 
pit. 

. . . . ' 

If you would further enjoy seeing the destroyers hacking away at the ROD, then 
read what the 1960, p_ocl.~. says on page 44, concerning the meaning of the word 
Laodicea. Therz we learn that a college professor is more reHable thari either 
or both Sister 'White and Brother Houteff·-~God Is prophets today! Continuing as 
they are going, they will soon leave us without His prophets, so we can then 
be free to believe and do as w9 please! What a feast they .are NOW having IN
picking the bones of Sister VfhHe .and Brother Houteff! And for any who qccept 
the December, 19 60 §ode,. both the former and the latter rains are dried up with 
its qne 83-pago withering blast! 

uThe very last deception of Satan," declares Inspiration, "will be to make of 
none effect the testimony of the Spirit of God. 'Where there is no vision, the 
people pe!·ish. 1 . (Prov ~ 29: 18). Satan will work ingeniously, in different ·ways 
and through different agencies I to uns e~:tlB the faith of God Is remnant people in 
the true testimony ••.• "--Selected Messages, Book one, page 48:3 • 

. . Noth:tng has ever come up in our midst, deceptively working I in effect, to. 
render ineffectual the Spirit of Prophecy and to unsettle the faith of Davidians, 
as are the September and December, 1960 _9ode~ as Davidians .everywhere now 
freely confess. 

In the December CodfJ...!. pages 56, 57, the writer contradicts Brother Warden's 
statement that Brother Houteff made no change in his own doctrine. You will note 
that Brother Warden specified, "the original teachings," meaning the teachiag 
which the ROD itself originated, not what Brother Houteff ca!-ried over from Lao
dicea in the absence of light on the subject 1 and for which he claimed no such 
Inspiration., Moreover, when light did come on those subjects 1 he immediately 
corrected his carry-over, s. D. Ao position on them. ·But whatever was revealed 
to him, h,e never changed/ b'ut onlyexpanded, more clearly and pointedly restated, 
or stated from different angles~ Furthermore, no correction of any carry-over 
from S. D. A. teachit1gs ever resulted in a change in the original lineaments of 

. the ROD message. 

As the message unfolded in one publication after another, It brought a steady, 
harmonious progression of truth which gave ROD believers a progressively broader 
view of Its. teachings, Its purpose, and Its work. But It developed nq~hiill!_ and 
left notl]inq_ which after the prophet's death w·ould inake it necessary for new 
prophets to come along to tear down 1 tear ouf, and tear up, and then labal their 
wrecking j o b as a ."broader view"! 

Since the passing of the prophet, the sheep have been scattered {Zech. 13:7}, 
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justas th~ Lord said th~y would be. But it was not his passing that did the scat
tering; it was .and is the false teachirigs of the false teachers among us. And now 
the scattering from the latest false teachers (the September and December, 19 60 
Codes) is worse than that from the earliest ones. But this present false teacher 
a.nd scatterer has so overdone it tl1at all the true sheeP, those whom the Lord calls 
"the little ones, ... who know and h~ar His "voice," and who are thus . .sing to-
gether in the Lord with the Shepherd and His ROD, willreadily see and escape 
the deception. 

As a res edt reading the confusing scattering g~~ (September & December, 
l960)u one sister writes, t'There are things I do ;o.ot understand, but I go along 
ing the Lord to give me wisdom, for all these winds of doctrine cannot be 
In substance, this is the testimony of the majority of Davidians 'this time. Few, 
if any, know just what to believe. A number say they are "just waiting." T'he two 
Codes (and since thenthe Aprilu !961 field letter) have so completely confused and 
unsettled the faith of some thut they have turne. d back to th.e church, (to Laodicea) --
a woeful step backward~ · ... 

.The Bible say:;;: " •••. set a mark upon the foreheads of the ~n en who sigh and 
that cry for all the abominations in the midst thereof" (Ezek. 9 :4) the midst of 
"the city a"' the church of Laodicea. To back there, th.en, and pot sigh and cry, 
is wilful disobedience.. But to sigh and is immediately to be cast 
out •. ·· So they are in trouble either with the angel the Laodiceans or wlth the 
angel of the Lord. If they go back and hold their peace and thus keep in favor 
with the Church, they are headed for the slaughter weapons. If only they would 
hear the ROD'. and not those who eitherhate It or deal treacherously with , .all 
could and would well with them. But as it is, Satan is having h.is way 1 scat:-
tering them ll,ither and yori. Never was he busier putting out the eyes of those 
who should see; of those who could see theY would "hearthe ROD" only. 

. . 

The ROD. declares that It i s either all truth or no truth; in fact, that It is 
'"absolute truth"' (2TG39 :17:3) and that "the message is unadulterated---the pure 
truth" (Tract l, p. 28:2)--:-perfect doctrine. And SisterVv'hite says a number of times 
that "the gospeL" "thetruth," "the message ••. must be given in its purity to God's 
remnant people. "--7T287; 9T96~23 Thus ts certain that the Lord is to have a 
doctrine free from error. 

Let consider now the path of ofHcial Davidian teaching the past few years: 
(1) the forty-two months and 1260 days (Rev. 11:1, 2) falsely taught; (2) the. plagues 
of Rev. l1 :6 ridiculously applied; (3) the so-called solemn assembly prematurely 
called; (4) and time-setting· indulged and Justifi.ed, to name but four pits along the 
way. And now 1 on top of it all, comes the September and December 19 60 _Codes , 
loaded V1fitherroneous interpretations--as wrong as wrong can be, tl1e April 
19, letter~ loaded with distortions and misrepresentations and worse. Certainly 
they have convinced their enemies and not a few of their former supporters that 
they have practically de-bunked the ROD, unmasked Its author, and left the Davi
dian cause ready fortne scrap heap. Satan is determinedly working to S\1\{eep truth 
from the earth, as the Lord warned he would do: He " .•• has almost succeeded in 
expelling from the world the truth of God ••• "--1'-'~_stimonies.L Vol. , p. 155:4. 

In view of all this , wh~:re shall we look for the Lord 1 s prornis e to be fulfilled, 
that He wHI guide us into all truth'? f'or unless He fulfills iL we perish~ Th,rough 
whom will He do it'? Si~>ter Houteff and the Council? I\Tever! I3rotherRoden or 
B:rotherLicayan? Irnpossible: for the sfmple reason that Elijah, with the ROD u is 
the l(lst prophet to tl'le ch14rch. To what or to whom, then, are we tum? Who 
or what is teachingthe ROD correctly? For sure., only The Timely-Truth Ec;iucator 
and 100%-ROD-o:nJv Davidlans. Certain it is that what the Lord has spoken .must 
be done, and done as He has spoken. So we can arrive at but one conClusion: If 
no one has the truth, the;o. the Lord has forsaken the earth; and that He cannot do, 
and yet save the 144,000 and the great multitude. Thus itproves that there must 
be. "anabs<)lutetruth"; otherwise there canbe no ri<.;Jhteousness by faith. "Het1ce/' 
says the ROD, "the great need thot we have Inspired truthfrom the Throne of God; 
for with it weare saved, without it we are lost., "--2TG39:25:2. 

Right now The Timely·-Truth Educator is about the most unpopular and the most 
dei:3pised oLall publiqations among ne~_...carme.l and some other Davidians. Thus it 

erviderit that Satan dead-set against it. Many or those who shun , prove 
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they are saying "Sta:nd by thys~lf1 come not near to me; for I. am holier than thou." 
Of them I the Lord says the. next l:;lreath~ "These are a smoke in mY nose 1 •• • all 
the day .... Isa. 65:5. 

After condemning Ol.lr Laodicean br;etll,renJor years for refusing to hear us,. they 
close their doors and tell usto keepa.VJ'a.y! <And the same time they profess 
they love their neighbor as thernselves! Among such Davidia.ns~ hypocrisy is 
about as deep-rooted as it can get. And "the more ~.!:tre_!:f.2I£.. of prophe.cy" wams 
that ALL HYPOCRITES WILL BE REMOVED. 

Not only is the. closed-door.policy maintaj.ned by not a few~ but in the sure 
words of a statement on another s.uhjects " .••• The expression of a cautio:n. or warn
ing is regarded as impertinent meddling 1 and the friend who is faithful enough to 
utter a remonstrance is tre.ated as an enemy_ All this is as Satan would have it • 
• • • "--Testimonies, Vol. 5, p. 366:0. 

Could anything more perfectly fulfilled amon,g us than this All who stand 
loyally withthe RQD, faithfully giving. caution and V\7aming I are told--and no 
otherreasonthan this--"Stand by thyself'· come not near me.~~ are osed 
against. the truth by some who se(:lmed loyal and true, s.ome wlfose integrity was 
undoubted. Thus it evident that as the cleaver of truth cuts its way through 
error~ it is leaving fallen on all sides badly mutilated souls who might have just a13 
well as not made it to the safety and peace of the K~ngdom 1 buffeted and bruised 
no worse than anyone else in tlte }Jattle with the pevil. The Lord vvanted them to 
make it, butthey ,;wouldnot hear" (Isa. 28:12; 65:12; Ezek •. 3:6~ 7; Jer.13:11). 
They forget that "to fight the battles the Lord when chamrions are few. '"will 
be our test. "--5Tl36:2. These "holier than thou" brethren, believing us to be 
wholly wrong, not only close the door to us and 1 sometimes 1 2!2. us but I profess
ing love and devotion.to the .ROD (to the Lord) 1 make no effort whatever to save us 
from our mistakes 1 as they .call our convictions. If they are so sure we are wrong 
and~tJ:tat· they are rlght I then their duty under God is to help us. But do they even 
try? Not at all--not even so much as to sending us a scratch of a pen on a post 
card! And a visit--never~ Are they cowards? They must be. They are acting 
like it. They must fear our doctrine, that it will expose their error. (And in this 
they are very right.) Had they the truth 1 they could have no such fear. Moreover~ 
they must know that if they have the truth, the Lord requires them to use it to 
crush error and to rescue souls from its clutches. Heavy will be the account they: 
will have to render for their indifference to souls. God help alL to quit themselves 
like men~ "Only be men, and then you make a decided advqnce in being Chris-
tians. "--Testimonies tQ_Ministers, p. 45 5:3. 

We must consider .the December, 19.60 Code, pages 77:-81. All that J.s said in 
these paragrarhs sounds perfectlylogical on the surface· and dnubtless confi:rrms 
the blind sheep in their blindness" On page 80:3 o .. the. writer seeks correct 
The Timely-Truth Educator in· its stand on the Constitutional Government, and then 
proceeds to St~te (in .favor of those now leading Cannel) that the ".~.same 
Spirit thatrests upon the .President also rest~ ul)On those whom he selects to help 
him''--that is 1 upon the five remaining members of thip council. Letus examine 
this claim. At least two are missing. Whathappened to the spirit on them':' 
Could the same thing possibly happen to the others? 

Let us suppose that these five remainirg ones should gothe way of .the two 
casualties, or that even two of the should depart, thus leavin~ only three 1 

one short of ·the necessary. four for a quorum~, This possibility~ ah:mg with the 
fact that Elijah is no longer present to take and that the message disallows 
any possibility of his having a successor to take over, leaves only twopossil::.\ilitios 
rernainJ.ng; either. the Lordmust1 contr~ryto His own rqf;ssageu raise up a prophet 
at once or the work of the message must stop-:-,..stop forever with no prophet and 
no council to lead! 

we think the Code 1 s position in this is tenable, we cannot be thinking. And 
since there is no.prophet~ and can be none, what s.hall we do? Let turning 
and twisting continue? Qr sh~fi~arthe ROIL . thus .dothe ONE thing It 
makes mandatory to do--followtl;le specific instruction left by Elijah~ in The 
.Levii:_.icu2J p. 9:2, which makes c.learthat the council can administer and execute 
only "be'tween sessions of the Association''~? If we are to have a. counciC we must 
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have a legal council~ with The J.,eviticus I p" 9, Seqtion 
L(a). If-so, then follows ,'tii~t-:·-ti~~te;niustbe r~p~esen-
tative Association Session before this council can come into being and function~ 

The careful teaderwiU Septernber and 1 

1960 Codes and Aprill9~ Letter1 has 
thes~ reiqUirements;'set 

.::;:.":,..;;;;:.:.:::::.:::,::::.. c'oming 

To straighten out the "turnings and bNistir'i.gs" of thbse two Codes and that 
letter would take a book! And be,sides, ifwhat w~ have set straigl1t herein a.nd 
elsewhere will not eyes ·of , ~heep, then any addj.tional ..... ·.·. . .· dould 
only be equally those who love truth wHl con-
tinue to eat with those "that · a tablefor troop 1 that furnish a drink 
offering /the leadershi.El that number"' (Is a. 6 5 :11) ~-
those who support the leadership. 

es 
contrary tothe 
avoid them." 
trine {I 0 0% 
For he 

God has spoken~ Need the Heavens that He means it? Let 
none us for6e · as He surely going to do when He does " 
work, His pass Hiiact, :tiis strangE!(ac,t.~~ • 
28:21. 

Yours to and 

• vvarde11 

* * * * 

SAL TI N 

''The purpose of the sblemn ass~mbly is to separate families I but to 
sav~ families. •• 9': 1. 

This well·-in.tentiori'ed but utterly wishfulpiece of optimism~criminally unin:
foni1ed ~ was. . ·. t~elure b'/ which . se1f-deludeq 1 new-Carmel Sanhedrin 
piped 1000 trusting Davidia~sdown the delle ofdelusionto dead.:...end disappoint-
ment and diS . and 1 for the majotity 1 • 

We would not ask siren daU to 
assembly . sepa,rate from their and did riot . • We have already seen 
the distressing sight. .·. inthe Judg;;;ent there vvill be a terrifying 
re-run the pitiful ed hands of these betrayed brethren, n:ow 
sadder wiser. 

one~ Davidian Davidfanfamily! 
in aJI . . · .. ·. allconvict:ion . an tntegritv and thus in all oood 
££nscien£§_ his ·go~;-:-the as;;einblys;ved"him-;;d/or.h.is familY~ 
Just one. · · . ·---· . . 

Davidii.ms everywhere I evennew.;.;;,Carmel supporters I a pretty penr1y 
to gaze upon the maivel that strange salvation. 

*****~~* 

11 I must bear a decided there be no comprom.ts e. 
with e•viL Meet boldly forthe 
results of l. 

No lpn~er to listen withol.Jt protest·t,o 
~ Unmask the pretentious sophistries •.•. "--Id., p. 196:4. 
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TO EVERYTHING A SEASONa TG EVER PU OSE TIME 

~ttqa;_ It appears from the first issue ofJh~sL.:rtnL!21~:-J:UU.!:U~9.::.Y.cator that its 
editor a hot disciple of the late V ~ T. HoutefC even a worshiper at his tomb I 
evidently believing the writings of the deceased Davidian founder,' prophet 
leader to be divinely inspired and in harrnony with and on an equality with Sister 
E. White's writings,. But let me give you a sample of instruction cif his that 
is not in harmony with hers. 

t'Every gospelworket 1 ~~ she says., "should feel that the giving instruction in 
the principles ofhealthful living, is a part of his appointed work. Of this work 
the ref is great need I and the world is open for it •~" --JY1~ Qt'):Ieal~nq 1 p ~ 147 

But we have it on good authority that he instructed his worl<:,ers to give in-
struction in the principles of healthful living. w-ill you deny this 

-00~.@£1, Before coming to the question itself and to the apparent disagreement j 

between. Sister White instruction and ·Brother H outeff' s 1. whieh evokes it.~ let 
us set the record straight on the ass.ertiVf) content of the first sente.nce in the 
question, that the editor of the EDUCATOR "is a red hot. disciple of the late V. T ~ 
Hou:teff, even a worship.er at his tomb"J 

(1) Upon embracing the Christian religion the editor of EDUCATOR became 
a disciple and worshiper of the Lord Jesus Ghrist, and purposes by His grace to 
rema.in such. 

His years of association with v. T. Houteff in writing q.nd editing the ~@.!:d'e 
Roct'series of publications; his love and respect for him; and his learning. from his 
faith and courage, his high sense of responsibility, devotion duty~ .and incor-
ruptibleness, his sagacity and judgment, his economy and frugaJity 1 .and his m9g-
nanimity and rnercy,. no more· makes the editor of the E.DUCATOR a V. Houteff . . 

disciple and worshiper than Baruch's similar connection with Jeremiah made him 
a disCiple at1d worshiper of the latter. 

(2)' He freely and happily adml.ts 1 though 1 . to be.ing I in the parlance the 
quesUoner n "a red hot" subscriber to the twofold belief that the writin~JS of both 
Sister White and Brother Houteff are Divinely Inspired~ and that when they are 
disinterestedly~· prayerfully ft>r~!rHth and harmony, they are found to be 
truth and harmony--to be true to and harmonious with themselves~ with each other, 
and with the Bible. 

Adverting now to the questl.on itselfs there is no denying that Brother Houteff 
did instruct accredited Davidian workers not to give public studies on health re-
form. To understand why he so is to understand that he no more rejected or 
countermanded the principle set forth tn Sister White 1 S statement (lv.r. ~· l 
aforequoted than she herselfo in her latter instruction on dress pattern (4T640:1 & 2), 
rejected and countermanded her former instruction on it (1T521-525). 

Such changes of instruction follow the principle that circumstances alter cases, 
a principles however; which takes precedence over any specific or general prin= 
ciple go:verning in any particular case~ circurnstances do alter that case 1 

and which informs .the following E. • White statement: 

''Regarding the testimonies, nothing is to be ignored; nothing cast asides but 
TIME AND PLA.CE MUST BE CONSIDERED. Nothing must be done untimE::ly ·• •• every 
jot and tittle is essential and must appear at an opportune time." • E. G. 
'White, regardi:ng the testimonies~ Oct .1 0 I 1911. 

When God graciously gave ancient Israel manna for their· best good, and they 
despised it~ complained, and lusted for flesh, He gave flesh (qua H) 1 delect·" 
able flesh, flesh aplenty a till they fell with it ~·yet between their teeth." Num. 
11:3 3. Did He thereby deny, countermand, and repudiate His original word and 
wisdom? And later 1 when He sought to bless and exalt Israel by being th.ei.r 

, and they despised their exalted theocratic estates complained it 1 and 
lusted for a fleshly sovereign 8 gave them one 1 and then a whole succession 
after him 1 to their repeated undoing~ He thereby , countermand, and 
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repudiate His original word and wisdom? 

Now in these last days, when He . modern Israel their original reform dress, 
and they despis it, complained about it, and lusted for a less pectJ.Har a,nd mo:re 
world-conforming mode, He obliged them to their detriment ever since., Did He 
thereby deny, countermand 1 and repudiate His original wisdom? 

Similarly, when He gave them the principles of hea.lthfulliving o .and they des..
pised them, complained about them, and lusted for "the fleshpots" and the tasty 
Babylonish dainties 1 " then brought in their substitute,..-every. nmh1 s brand 
health reform so-called, He disposed Elijah to j.nstruct his helpers not to .agitate 
the highly debatable a.nd infJamrnable subj any further by giving public studies 
on it~ but to liVE.l it, and encourage everyone to study what is written on it in the 
Spitit of Prophecy (inthe Testimon~ the formet rain, and the RODu latter 
rain). He instructed.them to refer mooted questions to the office for answer~ .and 
thus to avoid further interest-wrecking debate and dissention over it. Did He 
thereby deny~ countermand 1 and repudiate His original wisdorn? Not at alL Al·· 
ways he espoused true health principles. The ROD espouses them. And aU 100%-· 
ROD .... .2ll!Y. Davidians espouse them. He positively never denied u counterm.anded u 

or repudiated any principles or doctrines of truth--.healthwise or otherwise •. He 
did~ though~ carefully teach by word and even more carefully by example, as any 
faithfulu sensible servant of God must and will ever strive to do 1 that "time and 
place must be considered" in the application of every principle~ in tr.e teaching 
of every truth~ and in the .agitating of every reform. 

As for the editor of the EDUCATOR, he keeps as closely as he knows to keep 
hts knowledge the subject 1 exactly where Sister Vvhite strove to keep her 

knowledge of it~ and where Brother Houteff strove to keep in hi.s knowledge of it 
--away from carelessness and/or. indifference at the right edge~ and from 
ism, fadism, and fanaticism at the left edge, and guided by intelligent, common
sense application of principle and precept down the center of the road~ 

His position on doctors, drugs, and foods is precisely that. set forth by In
spiration in the ROD pronouncement on the subject, quoted in 15 Code 1:25-36, 
and he o.evoutly hopes and prays that this pronouncement is and will ever be the 
touchstone for the practice of all Davidians. 

necessarily is and will be for all HU%-R!ID-~Davidians. 

*****•* 

Dear Sister Houteff and Dear Davidians: 

l,ethbridge .. Alberta 
Canada 
January 29 I 19 61 

If you will take The_Ley!!lcus, and tum to page 4! par. 1, you will read~ '' 
name Seventh-day Adventist, which this Associ.ation inherits from the parent de
nomination, is provisiOnal (Is a. 62:2) and· _Qnly for the duration of its work within 
the· parent denomination .. " Wouldn 1t you say that those words .are to govern you 
as much as any other Davidian? ·.If Brother Houteff made so many correcti.ons 
in his writings I why did not correct that statement Seeing that you .believe 
your labors in the S. D. Church are through, you should tale.:e a new name·' but 
seeing that Isa. says that from the mouth of the Lord is going to come the 
new name, then you can 1fverywelltakea new name~ Can ?. 

In the December o 19 60 8Y..IT!l:.2Qli£?_Q£~ p. 42 o you emphasize th.:;rt ''CHRISTI.
ANS ARE NOT HEATHEN." But what is a heathen? The \Ninston Dictionary gives 

following definitions: 

'1 
·~Heathen ..... ···An unconverted member of a people or nation who does n0t acknowl-

edge the God of the Bible, ~agan s an idolator. 

·~~;..-one who is neither a Jew, Christian 1 nor Moslemr Bib. an idolator, 
a Gent He • 2 • a n i:rrelig ious person. 

"Idolator--estreme admiration for any on or thing,, 
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"IrrelJ~i21!2::-~"'lack.ing religion or respect religion 1 profane. 

"Profane--shov1ing disrespect or irreverertde toward God or sacred things. 1. ---·-
to treat something sacred with irreverence~ contempt or abuse. 2. to put to im-
proper use. u 

Granted that the Sunday churches acknowledge God! yet the. majority of them 
do so in a strange sort of way-'"" simply I iet ·us be called by thy na'n1e, to take 
awa,y our reproach$" Isao 4:1. 

The Sunday churches worship on a pagan day, first instituted ... honor of th~ 
Sun God. They are i.fl.£!a.to:nL. because each group admired their leader so much 
that most of them wouldn't giveup their corinection to go on to advanced 
truth ... Luther's followers admired him so n1uch that the majority of them 
couldn't step over irrto Kho:x:'s message. So on it went until we reach the S. • A. 
Church; where Sister White was idolatrously admired so much by ina}or;!ty (but 
not obeyed by the1n) that they would not listen to Brother Houteff o In other words, 
with.them 1 S been 1 as the old sayinggoes~ ''What was goocJenough for mother 
is good enough for me. u Real serious, aren't '? 

An _lrreli2L<2ill! person lacks respect for religion. The Sunday churches, Protest
ants and Catholics alike s show so much disrespect for the Truth--true religion 1 

that they can worship God on a pagan-instituted day and have the nerve to say the 
Sabbath was. changed. Beside this, many· of the.m dri.nk and smoke and Heapdcurse, 
some even right outside the church. Can you see respect there for religion'? 
Furthermore 1 they have abus'ed and put Bible to improper e for many years. 
They honora pagan holidaYt tread God 1 s holy Sabbath under root, afl.d have no use 
for the Sanctuary truth. All this makes them pretty good pagans to me. How can 
you say they are Christi.ans? Theirs is mere lip profession u acl<nowledging God 
in .the way they want, not as God says. They are Christians name, just as 
prophecy (lsa.A:ll shows themtoacknowledge in word, but not truth. No 
wonder He will one day say to them; "I tell you, 1 know you not whence ye are; 
depart from <me o aU ye workers of iniquity. " 1 uke 13:2 7. 

A true Christian is one in the true sense. Christ kept the commandments, in-
cluding the fourth, and He 1 "If ye love me, keep my comm~ndrr1ertts." John 
14:15. Should nota. true Christian, then 1 keep aU of<them 1 andthus keep the 
Sabbath? 

ask; "••'$where from Hosea 2:11 to verse 1:5 the church that goes 
through the Valley of Achor experience described as HAVING sanctuary 
., •• ~~ Though verses 11 do not use the word sanctuary I wiU you please tell 
us where from verses 15to there is anything at all describing as having 
the sanctuary truth., as is in verse 11 And if verse lldo'eSn8t tribe· 
her as having the sanctuary truth, will you tell what 

In commenting on Hosea 2:11, Brother Houteff says, ,.Just as God chastehed her 
in olden time by permitting Nebu<:::hadnezzarv king of Babylon, to a.boli'sh the -~,_., .. ,..,_ 
menial s.Ystem by destroyi11g ,ancient Jerusalem its ·temple, ·so did He 
·chasten her in the Ghr1stian era>by permitting Rome gain contr5I;over her 'and 
to supplant her true religious system by a counterfeit-~-a pagan priesthood and a 

----·~~.·:--:-·~--••• -.,...,~- ' ' > 

pacran sabbath. Theh was .His word fulfilled: 'I will also cause all her mirth to 
cease, feast days~ her new moons, and her sabbaths arid all her solemn 
feasts~ No.4, p,. 25:2. 

"As we have. . .. ·. seen 1 .~boli~.~ theGhr.i.2~c{lur9h endowed 
with the sanctuary tr}lth Jliqs.&_ 2n.JL .. And since the Seventh-day Adventist church 
is known to be the only with this doctrine o it evident that this symbolical 
prophecy of church history brings us this ·si.de of l844A~ founding of 
the Seventh-day Advefl.tist denomination. GQnsequently', the.allegory now reveals 
her present conditionu and God's counsel to her. "--Id., p. 2'7:1. 

;'In fulfilment the prophecy contained in verse eleven • Y, God 
rnitted little horn of Daniel seven to change times and laws;, and perrnitted the 
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Sl!,ints of the Most }Iigh to be 111 .his hai;J.d untH 1 a .tim e and time s a 
the dividing of time.' Daniel 7:25, "--Timely Greetings., Vol. 
2 1 N o ~ 2 l 1 p , 1 1 , p .g r a p h . 2 , 

Sister HoutefL we wonder if you really believe the ROD o or if it is that you 
just need to get down to bus s and study It and forget your own theories. 

Gommenting on . 12:14, Brother I-:Iouteff says: "The Symbol reveals that 
God has had only one church (truth) ir{ an ages I ••• from 538 to 179 8 A •. D •••• the 
Sabbath and the Sanctuary truths were 1cast down to groundo 1 or 'underfoot., 1 

" ••• so, the truth wa.s 'cast down 1 by the. church leadership in that period o 

andthe 'abomination setups 1 .God had s.ome in obscurity who kept His Sabbath 
and had a knowleqge of the Sanctuacy truth throughout the entire 1260 years of 
wilderness jour-ne~l· JhlJ.~ .she was nourished (fedL revealing that. she was to re..,.. 
tum~"--Shepherct'sRod,Vol. 2, p. 142:1~ 

---~-- ._ ... _ -.-"·~--.-_:_- ·_- -,, _ _,_ ---- ---

There where Brother Houteffsays the chur.ch with the Sanctuary truth was. 
Don't you believe ? If not, then don 1t you think it.'s time you stop teaching 
the u step down, and tum it over to those who do beHeve him? 

Ezekiel 4: 
--~,'!'---~"--

.!h.§__glle~~.od,_ VoL ... JJ.P.:!:..J:_.J.~~6: " .... Thu's the present siege against 
the. 'gjy'. (!~e S~;en.tb-~2Y..l:.£iy:er~:~i~~J2§!1Q!nir12:.t.!.£ill is be a sign to the Sunday..,. 
keepers; tha·~ is., designed to the.m a realization of how the Lord be 
worshiped .and saving truth is to be fot;md. ~ •• " (Parenthesis belongs to quo.:... 
tation.) 

This statement doesn 1t go to Sunday churches. does. say the 
house ofisrael "the message of today,'' but it does not say that they are 
hayg_ it today--~ .That is just what you read tnto. it, because you need • The 
whole ROD message teaches they are not to ha,YQ it until tomorrow--~ Ezekiel 
9. 

The Lord says to Ezekiel: "Lie thou upon thy. left sides and Jay the 
iniquity of the ho1-tse of Israel qpon it •••• three hundred and ninety days" (:years) 1 

then "lie on thy right side 1 and thou shalt bear the iniquity of the house of Judah 
forty days" (years)~ Ezekiel 4-6. 

/These verses make it clear that the house of ten-tribe Israel is warned first. 
And th~ ROD sho"W"s that :they o the Protestant churches~ have been warned. They 
were warned first by · . message of the Reformations and then by the. third angel's 
message since le From 1890 to 1930 1 Ezekiel. bore Judah's (8. D. 
iquity •. Since 1930 have been ·.on their own4 'J'hen how can you say, " •• • It 
develpps that t;1~y S" · • 5 §./were the. FIRST ones to given the warning 
• • ."'!--December; 960Code, p. 22;2. How.comethe BibletellsE.ze.kiel.to He 
"again" on his right side for the house of Judah, if he has not already dealt with 
the, ten-tribe house of Israel? Moreover 1 verse ~ shows that be did first deal with 
Israel~ In this case, ahvays, !believe what Bible says, and It would not 
tell to again on thy right side 1 " Israel were to be warne.d after Judah. 
The "sign'' inJudaJ1, nqtEzekiel'swarning (4:4,5L whatGodhas for Israel's needs. 

Moreover 1 says: was to down on his right side, not only 
for the in,iqu!ty of tb~ .house of Israel, but (llso for the iniquity ofthe house of 
Judah, and thus bear their iniquity, too, for forty years. And so };)oth houses (the 
whole of Christendom), are given the same chance, the same opportunity. The 
on~Lten-tribelsrael/ comes .. inUm~1 and th,e other.L}Udahlla.s.t. .Three 
hundred 1grace' are given to the former1. and 40 years to .the latter, 
a total of years. During this pertod of. time they are to triumph over and 
a.t last to attai,n 'rig;hteo~sness by faith a' to berewarded.with 'the righteous-
ness of Chri.st •. ' ••• ••.,..:""Emely Gre§_Un~Voh 2, No. 39, p. 12 

The statements such as this, that you leave out, make .it ver:l difficult to be
lieve, Sister Houteff 1 that you folr-:·;;c~iu;ally;;-;;~~rched "the ROD l~teratur(;3" for 

'', " " "·•· "' ·' 

any statements e:;;:cept tho::;e which you could twist support your stand on the 
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subject~ We wonder how you can fool any Davidians into standing with you. 

In Answerer, Book 3, the ROD asks the title questionc "Save the Church or the ----
world?" In Its answer, gives no evidence that Brother Houteff ever thought of 
goir).g to the other churches unti1..1!_tter: the 1441000 are sealed. Surely on such an 
important subject., God would have enabled Brother Houteff to state the truth just 
as meant it~ Especially so since he was Elijah~ a11d since "one!s only safety 
will be in the teaching of EliJah, lor there will be no other voice of timely Truth 

. . 
and authority to vv:hom one may turn.;.,;~" -~General Ccmferer1ce Spe9iq_L_ p. 8:1@ 
But you and the Council have turned to your own voice I and now are trying to turn 
even the Protestants to it l 

You say 1 ''The Protestant churches 1 having been raised by God Himself within 
the Christian Movemente cannot be classified as heathen churches."--Decembera 
1960 ~ p. 26:4. vVe cannot see that the fact you state forces the conclu.sicm 
you reach. God raised up the early Christian Church a but it finally produced the 
papacy. Didn't it? Protestant churches could and should have kept up with 
the light~ They didn 1t need to sit back in their churches, and reject the advanc:.. 
ing truth. A truly converted person digs for truth; so does a truly converted 
church~ .·If the Protestants had been truly converted 1 they would not have remained 
where they are. They had the Bible, and had they used It aright, they would have 
seen and known and gone on from truth to truth., And had they truly been Christi
ans a led by the Spirit of Truth, they would not have rejected the Sabbath truth, the 
Sanctuary tru.th ~ the truth on the state the dead~ etc o They wouldnot still 
opposing the Truth and worshiping God on a pagan holiday. Neither would they 
be doing the many other things they do that are pagan 1 notCliristian. Protestants 
yes 1 b·ut what are they protesting against? Mostly against the truth! If Luther 
and any of the other reformers were living today, and were by the Spirit of 
Truth'· which church. would. they be in--their old truth ... rejecting ~ truth-hatirig, 
truth-opposing denominations~ or the denomination with the most truth 1 which 
is the S~ D. A. Isn't it? 

]]1e Sl:e:ehS:3rd1 s Rod, Vol .. 2 1 pp. 92-95 (as well as other publications) tells us 
that Laodic.ea is "undef greater condentnation than any previous'' church. Why? 
Because of its greater light than the others-·-the Protestantsl It needs a true 
reformatiqn to prepare it to stand. It is 6 will note, the 1astchurch, the only 
one of which it can be said 8 "the dragon was wroth with the woman/fire ch·urch as 
a bodz/ and went to make war with the remnant of her seed which ke~p·the command-

~ . 

ments of God and have the testimony.of Jesus Ghrist. 1 (Rev~ 12:17 ~) It is 
purity of the church that "incurs the wrath of the dragon. "--p. 94:0. V\fhy would 
the dragon have to cast a flood after the Protestant churches today, when he long 
has had th:em flooded'! They believe they ate protesting o yet they follow the 
Catholics in many ways I observing a man-made Sabbath; Easter, Christmas J e{c .. 

The Shepherd's. Rod l Vol. 2 I p. 5 I par .. 3 I says: "0 •• It is said the 1441000: 
'These a:ce. they which are not defiled withwoinen, for they are virgins' (Rev. 14:4). 
The 'women' mentioned in this. Scripture are symbols .of impure churches. These 
1Women' are brought to view Revelation 1 under the Hgare of the< woman sit-'-· 
ting on the scarlet colored beast. We quote verse 5: 'And upon her forehead. was 
a name written, mystery, Babylon the great, the mother of harlots and abominations 
of the earth• 1 This mother and her daughters are the 'women' with whom the 144,000 
are not defiled, for the message of the sealing found thern in the church. Tl:nis 
being the church of God when sealed, they are 'virgins 1-- 1not defiled with wo;_ 

. tnenJ (with fallen churches)." 

"There are ••• two separations and two fruits: ••• " (Tract No.3, p. 71:3) " ••• the 
tares .in the Laodicean chu'rdh, the first section the harvest, • ~. '' (Tract No. 31 
p. 71:1.), and. " ••• the 144 ~ooo, who are not defiled with women (Rev. 14:4). 
That is,. they <Ue thos·e whom the sealing message finds in the church of God~ not 
in the heathen churches ...... "~-Tract No. 3, p. 71::3. p. 72:0. 

" ••• and in the second section, the separation among the_ churches in Babylon, 
••• gives the second fruits, the qre~t_!!l.Y!ill,Ud~f:?_ frorrt all n~~' some o£ whom 

o may be undefiled withwomeri--heathen churches~,_ ... Id. 

If the Protestant churches not the ·"fallen churches," then Who ·the "falH~n 
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churches,., th.e "impqre cb:urches, ~·.the "i1eathen churClies," "churches in 
Babylon," and what good are these state:rpents e and what mea;ntng dq they have? 

. ' 

. . •. ,. . . 
It also seems ~.rotber Houtefi wrote ·on some subj~cts, you say he 

brought along from the S. •. A. • He did1 ot course, bring the true 
of .alLihe s. . A •. Bs beliefs. He. had to do that. And what he br0aght ofthe 
theory on a few subjects wh.ich were yet out sight . the unrolling of the. scroll 1 

he also .had bring and to hold. to.untillight did come,. Butthis which you 
"echoes" is part.ofthe revealed tr:uth which C()nstitutes the Sh~P~,Rod 
message. 

Too, we aside deals with the 144,000 
and proves looks to ;that what you are 
doip.g the sensed would ~ and vihlch he 
warned US. I p. 83 1 par. 2; aS fOllOWS 

becloud,· and. cover up "The " 
the Truth e .~.£§.9.£!1lJC:.2IU~;!.~, ... ,~ .. ~.':.!:0".·::~~~-~=, . ..:.::.::.::::;.~~···~·--·--

.I .would like you to answ.er as soon.as youcan. · Please do 
notgi.ve ~brief. • I want , Scriptural answers. 

saddened us to hear that you broke your promis.e to Brother Bingham ahd 
Brother Warden, a1id did not meetings with them. ' We thought it very l.m-
fair ... of .. you to let them :v::nt were s , and to have them make the prepa-

,' •'·"'' '' ' /,"·'· .. ' ' ' (,, ' 

r9tion to .go to Carrh,el, then suddenly leave them stranded, so to speak. If you 
thought it such a waste of time to meet with ·them, why didn wt tell them as 
much to begin with'? But then I suppo$.e you fancied time tnudh more• important 
than theirs~. A brok~nprorhise is practicaHy,the same as a He~ ·Since when does 
God uphold falsehood? 

We also note that you say, "Though most of us are younger than Brother Warden, 
some of us have peen with the 'Rod 1 sinc:e its verY htrcepti()n had 

even ploser contact wit:h. the aut.hor: than Brother Warden or anYone else has had." 
--·Dei:::ennber ~ 60 Code, p. 56:3 •. Y.e-s~ it known :that were with 

•, '' '• __.__ ............. 
Houte,ff from, the beg~npipg, hut J.t .is known also that you .were just irl. your teens 
an,d.your brother even in his teens when Brother Warden and Brother Bing'ham 
were. helping .Brother H.outeff full time .in the field and on .the literature. s•eeing, 

. though, that YOU, \f\l'ete sq clpse him all along a how come you are so far away 
n~? . . . 

We thoughtf3rother Bi.ngham was disfellowshipped because of his .marriage. You 
let lis a1;1d ~veryqne else think this all.along by the letter you. sent out 19 55 
about him. But we find out that you first revoked his ministerial credentials, and 
soon ··after d~S>feUowshipped· him,. both before was married qr JJefote 
knew he .was gqipgto be 111arried, and.~i.Because sometroublewlthyou and 
the Coun,cil, some· .• correspondem:~~-.- So, you leave us no other Chdibe but to. 
in:veptig?te thoroughly what Brother Bing ham is: teaching, which is supposed 
100% ROD., 

~esid.es, ~annot see it is possible for you· to believe that any; of the 
1441000 will come out df these present...,.day "fallen churches.,, Why I they 
"teaching for .doctrines the comxnandments of men" and blaspheming against 
Truth. Inspiration gives the following clear picture of what happened in these 
churches: 

" ••• vnsoun(j doctrin~s, superstitious rites, and ido1atrous ceremonies .were 
incorporated into. he.r ~~ith and worship. As the ;followers united with idolators,· 
the Christian r~ltgion became corrupted.,. and the church her: purity and power. 
There were some~ howev(3r, who were not misled by these de.lu~'Yions. They.stiH · 
maintained their fidelity to the Author of truth, and worshiped God alone~. 

''There be.en two dasses among those who profess to be followers 
of Christ. While one s study the Saviout'.s . . and earnestly seek cor-
rect their defects and conform to the Pattern u .the other class shun the plain, . 
practical truths w:hiqh expose their errors* ••• "-.~~...§re?J.. Con;trpvei.EJ::L :112 • 
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"Protestants now urge that the resurrection of Christ on Sunda:y made it the 
Christian Sabbath. But Scripture evidence is lacking •••• "--Id. s p. 54:1. 

Please repd also pp. 53: 3i 297:2; 340:2 !.he·:9r§l_at QQilli£W!?rsL! Howdoyou 
suppose God views your position ori ·Protestant churches in the light 

' ' ' ' ' 

those Inspired statements and tht:l following one? --"In the New Testaments lan-
guage ve1y similar is Ciddres.::;ed to professed Christians who seek the friendship 
of the world above .. the favqr .of God. the apostle James: 1Ye .adulterers and 
adulteresses f knovil .notthat .. the friendship of the world .. is enmity w.ith God? 
whosoever therefore wili be ~friend ofthe world is the. enemy of God. '"--Id*, p,.. 
38.2:1. Are the 144,00.0 in the churches Which are full of the enemie13 God? 

In The Great Controversy~ p. · 382:2! 3, ~.lve read .of the messr.;~ge Revelation 
17. · i~J;;;e p·arag;;.phs m~k; it clear this message applies to religious bodies. 
that were Q!!.Ce pure, b:ut have become .corrupt. The people of God are called to 
come out of them--out .of Babylon. And Tract No. 3, pp, 71 u 7 2, quoted 
states the same thing" 

In the December, 1960 Q_yrgb6lic Code,_p. 49~ you say the church is not Baby
lon, and quote Brother Houteff for it. Is tt not obviau;:; that tlte church he is here 
referring. to is the S. D. A. Ghurch? And is it not true that t.he ROD proves 
the 1.44~000 are to call the great rqultitude Otlt of Babylon cmd the world'? As ab 
ready shown, Babylon .is the mother of harlots, and her daughters are. religious 
bodie.s that have become corrupt. 

"~ •• And the term a --:confusion--may be appropriately applied to these 
bodies /Protestant churc.he~y', all professing to derive their doctdn.es f1~am the 
Bible, yet divided into almost innumerable sects, with widely conflicting creeds 
and .. theories. "--':rh_~HG!:'§l§.t,Gq:qg.Qver§.:Y~ p, 383:1. 

Doesn't this sound like a pretty goad description the Protestant churches 1 
If the l , OQQ are to c<;J.U the righteous out ofth.e "fallen churches (Babylon), bow 
come you are going to them n.ow. for the ~ 000? · It is not we but Sister White 
that says they are "'fallen Q" cmd Brother Houteff believedSister 'White. And so 
we. Don't you think U is time for you to start doing so too? 

Inspl.ration declares: that saith.s 1 know and keepeth not his command-
ments 1 is a 1 and the truth is not him." 1 John 2:4. The Protestant churches 
mai.ntain that they "know I-Hm: •• and now you too maintain that they and that 
therefore they also are His Church. Yet they do not keep His commandments, in 
fact they fight the keeping of them, and are therefore liars and worse than liars. 
Since whe:n does God's true Church consist of liars and worso'i 

Does this look as if the Sunday churches are God? In fact they are in direct 
opposition to Him.· The Bible 1 Sister White, and Brother ~iouteff all It 
looks as though you are determined to proceed with your pres plan, in spite 
of all. You wilL do i~ 1 too,, and God will let you ... but you)nay no longer be in His 
good and He call new leader~ 1 those whQ wUl teach the truth. He 
will let you drift away to sea without chart or compass, just as you are doing. 

No doubt by nowyouwonderwhy sent you tithe •.•.. 'fhe tithe was ea:med 
1960, whHe we wei,"e in agreementwith yc:m. So in aU fairness we thoilght 
should go to you. You no doubt feel you are doing G6d 1 S bidding with it~ l:mt what 
does the truth shaw'? 

We close now I hoping to have an answer soon· 
to truth aright. 

May God le.adand guide you 

Sincerely yours to dorigh~ u 

Brother and Sister.Ghute and familY.• 
~ ~ ' '• ' '· '' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' '' 

P • 8. Here.'s a little more. 

"This sealing the 14,LOOO is not a. Sabbath seal. However, those. who are 
sealed must be Sa]Jbath keepers ••.. "~·..;,The Shel?_!}erd'~ . .Vol. 1, p. 29:2. (Read 
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also _The §Jl_ephetd' s ~od~, VoL 2, p" 125:0.) 

Don et you think that if Brother Houteff had revised his thinking on the subject 1 

he would have changed such a positive' statement as this one? Protestants are 
not Sabbath keepers, so how can they make up the 144,000? · 

On page 61, of the Decemberu 1960 ~ under "CHANGE OF NAME," you have 
Brother Houteff presumably saying that 19 30 was the date for the char1g'e of name. 
But in the light of the entire statement e to nothing of aU else that is written 
in Vol. we do not believe that what quote can be rightly construed to mean 
the ve~ of 43Q ... year period, but rather v1hen the Church is purified" Here 
is what you quote: " ••• The time the name received ••• is at the end of the 430~ 
year period as explo:Hned on the chart pages 112 .• 1 •• '' Here is what you 
don 1t quote~ but what the book goes ·on to say: " •.• Thus, the church is reorgan
ized under a new name. The olti name~ befng polluted, could no longer be re
tained. There is no one to ~2.2.J?.x. the old name~ for the_oQ_~?s -~1o w_ere not worth)!. 
of having the new nam~ perished under tl}..E2J_igwe of the five. men with 
slaughter weapons of Ezektel9 •••• "--Shepherd's Hod, Vol. L p. 155:1. -- :w .... ...... ___ --:-_ ' 

So you see~ if what you say were so~ then o Ezekiel 9 would have had to 
take place in 1930! So you can see if obviously means the same as does Tiffi_eJY:_ 
~SL.'L VoL 2, No. 10, p. 30. It all adds up tothe same thing--in both cases 
the new name is given after Ezekiel 9 u when the 144 ~ 000 are all pure. V'.fhy do you 
say that the statements are contrasting ones when they are not? 

In the very same parag.raph 1 just a line below what you qv.ote1 he makes plain 
the time when the new name is given: You either making these omissions and 
printing these other things' intentionally to mislead the people or else you are 
dreadfully blind and had better go through that "exhaustive lineo...by-line ~ page
by-page" study again. 

It seems to us that you realize you called the Solemn Assembly ahead of time, 
and that now instead of adl'nitting it, you are attempting to cover it up, and thus 
are going from bad to wo:rse. 

We want proof from the Scriptures that we are wrong. Please answer as soon 
as you can. It is our prayer that God will work His will. 

(Revised) 
The Ghute Family 

* * * * * * 

Dear Brother and Sister Bingham: 

Calgary, Alberta 
Canada 
May 10, 1961 

Sister Houteff didntt bother answering our January 29, 1961 letter to her Lfhe 
preceding letteff. But then maybe she didn't want to answer some of the questions 
we asked. 

We received a letter from her 1 containing their report on Brother Warden's 
meetings with them. In aU cases, to their standards, BrotherWarden's state
ments were proved wrong. 

Question 6 was, "Prove That The Double Team of Horses 
Davidians and Seventh-day Adventists Only." 

Zechariah 6 Are 

Brother Warden read Zech. 6:3, 8 and said the Millerites quieted God's Spirit 
in the north country--Christendom---when they rejected the Three Angel as mes
sages. Whereupon Sister Houteff says that they recognize the source of the 
statement (Tract 2L but that BrotherWardenma,de no menti.on of Brother Houteff!s 
most up to date explanation in Timely Greetin~ Vol. 2, No. 22, pp. 2L 22. 
This sermon was preached January 10, 1948, but also myTract 2was.reprinted. 
in 19 48! So if _TiP:lely Greetings 1 Vol. 2, No. 22 is so much more up to date, why 
didn~t BrotherHouteff refer us tolt His 1948 reprint of Tract 2? Going by 
given for the sermon in that T.imelyGre,~tinq.§ . ..n we are .forced to conclude that it 
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was probably preached before the tract was reprinted. 

Anyway I can't see any difference in the two. The white horses represent the 
Protestant period, also the Millerite movement, because it was the last and the 
only ·unfallen of the Sunday churches, and was without condemnation--the purest 
of all seven. And being in the Protestant p~rlod, it would have to apply to the 
Millerite movement if it applied to any, In the very study (2TG22:22:3) which 
they say was the last and therefore the most up-to-date explanations, Brother 
Houteff ~>ays the double team of different colored horse a, 11 ••• pulling in. differ
ent directions are immediately seen to symbolize a double set of church leaders 
(the Sevonth-day Adventist leaders and the Davidian Seventh-day Adventist lead
ers) unlike in character and aim ••• " Why don't they believe what he says?· There 
can be but one answer--they don't want to. 

Why must everything be proved for them? Broth(~r Houteff told them it was 
so. Or do they believe they are smarter than he was? They are beginning to 
sound like S. D. A. 's--"let me tell you how to teach your message. 11 

We close now with Christian love and greetings. Please remember us in your 
prayers, as we remember you in ours. God bless and care for you and the family. 

Sincerely yours to do His will, 

Marlene Chute and family 

* * * * * * 

THE NEW WARNING PARADOX--THE ENLIGHTENED UNDERSTANDING 
WHICH 

DARKENS UNDERSTANDING 

In the December, 1960 Symbolic Code, p. 24:2, we are admonished to change 
from our previous "understanding of what constitute God's church and His peo
ple," as the author of the ROD published It, understood It, and taught It, to a 
broader understanding of the subject. Let us critically examine this so-called 
"broader understanding." 

First, let us consider it in the light of Rev. 7:1-8. These verses reveal that 
there are to be sealed from each tribe, twelve thousand 1 individual, lineal de
scendants of Jacob I who are to comprise the 144,000, and who are ultimately to 
stand with the Lamb on Mt. Zion. 

Since the Scriptures specify 12 I 000 to be sealed of the tribe of Judah and 
12,000 of the tribe of Benjamin, and since these two tribes constitute the two._ 
tribe house of Judah--the s. D. A. Church in the antitype, then it follows that 
the December Code's efforts to broaden our undeq;tanding beyond Elijah's under-

~ standing and teaching on the subject I is, ironically, in reality to narrow the num
V. ber from 144,000 to 24,000 persons sealed from the S. D. A. Denomination! What 
~ J'o/ chance is there for a million and a quarter Seventh-day Adventists-.. and for. you? f Are we, Brethren, to believe that the s. D. A. Denomination, the antitypical 

r house of Judah, has only lineal descendants of Judah and Benjamin in its midst? 
'"'7. Davidians should never have allowed themselves to be misled into accepting such 

manifestly erroneous teaching as the December, 1960 issue of the Symbolic Code 7 sets forth. 1 which would lead us to believe that since the 144,000 are. to be sealed 
from both Judah and Israel, that fact necessitates our going both to the S. D. A. 

I 

' 

denomination and to the Protestant denominations. 

Brethren, "we have a more sure word" in prophetic type, as found in 2 Chroni
cles 11:13-16 and 15:9, whereunto we do well that we take heed (2 Pet. 1:19 & 
l Cor. 10:11): "And after them.out of all the tribes of Israel such as E:Set their 
hearts to seek the Lord God of Israel Ca;e to Jerusalem, to sacrifice unto the 
Lord God of their fathers." 2 Chronicles 11:16. Thus at the time of that saori .... 
fice, the house of Judah, the two tribe kingdom I had within it members of all_ ' 
twelve tribes • 

After the split in ancient twelve-tribe Israel, Jerusalem was the capital city 
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of the ancient house of Judah onl~ As history is repeating itself in the split of · 
modern twelve-tribe Israel, Jerusalem is therefore the capital city of the modern 
ho4se of Judah only--the S. D. Ao Denomination. 

"In the time of the reign of Solomon 1 s son, you recall," says the ROD, "the 
/ '1 kingdom of Israel was divided into two kingdoms. Ephraim, or the kingdom of 

ltq· :> Israel, being composed of ten tribes, was the main body or division. The •rest'"" 
' ... ~ due' was the house or kingdom of Judah and was made up of the two remaining 
lf:. ;)}b tribes, Judah and Benjamin. After the kingdom of Israel was divided into these 
/(yo.sv / tw_o kingdoms the tribes in each intermingled, thus causing each kingdom to have 
/. \ J wit~in it people from all the twelve tribes. The two kingdoms , however, never 

V\ mer9ed themseves into one kingdom."--The _ _§yrnbolic Code, June- July, 19S~p. 4:3. 
) . . . tJ 
~ ·Y · \yJ As ancient Israel is our type, and as type must meet antitype, we should as 

~J!~ students of prophecy know that " ••• since this prophecy LJsa. Z8:5, §/was made 
d" directly for Ephraim and Judah back there, and indirectly for Ephraim and Judah .to-
. day, therefore 1 just as the kingdom was divided in two divisions anciently 1 PO 
X". also must there be two divisions in modern Israel today. And what happened to 

the. kingdom of Israel anciently is to be repeated in our day, ••• "--Id., p. 5:1;, 

As we have already seen from 2 Chronicles 11:13-16 and 15:9, in reviewing 
the Biblical history of <;mcient Israel after the nation was divided in two kingdoms, 
the kingdom of Judah was composed not only of brethren of the tribes of Judah and 
Benjamin but also of brethren from each one of the ten tribes of the kingdom of · 
Israel. And as Inspiration declares that what happened to ancient Israel is to 
be repeated in our day, therefore the antitypical house of Judah--the s. D. A. 
Denomination I has to have within its midst brethren from the anti typical house of 
Israel--the Protestant churches. And precisely that is the case: every Protest
ant church has lost members to the s. D. A. Church. Thus history has repeated 
itself with antitypical Judah--the s. D. A. Denomination. Sister White, as every 
informed S. D. A. knows, was once a Methodist I and many of us 1 before coming 
to a knowledge of the Sabbath and Sanctuary truths, were atfiliated with one or 
another of the Protestant churches. 

Now let us turn to the Shepherd's Rod, Vol. 1, pp. 61, 62. Here· we learn 
that Leah, Rachel, Zilpah and Bilhah " ••• are the members whence the twelve 
tribes ca.me, but they are only the mothers in type of the true tribes--the 144 1000 ••• 

.. 

"Let Leah represent the true church of Christ (Seventh-day Adventists); Rachel, 
a sister church, but not the true (Protestant)) Zilpah and Bilhah, the world (re
ligious and irreligious). These are the mothers of the 144,000, and ~he way they 
(144,000) are gathered. But while the twelve tribes came from many mothers, they 
were begotten by the same father. So with the true--the 144,000. While they are 
gathered from all churches and the world, they must be brought into one church, at 
the same period of church history, by the same message (the third angel's mes !",! 
sag~) .• ''--The Shepherd's ·Rod, Vol. 1, pp. 61, 62. · ·-~~ .~-7~'--... 

' ' ~~ \--p~~.-.;;:t:;t~(~ 
· The qathering of the 144 I 000 is a divinely commissioned work to be accom-~ ~ 

plished by the three angel's messages in the hands of the laborers called at the <Yf.....A ~ 
ninth h.our. Artd the sealing of the 144,000 is a Divinely commissioned work to . DI,I J1 · 

be ~ccomplished by the additional message (Rev. ·7:l-3; 18:;1.- 4) in the hands of (-~) 
the laborers c~lled at the eleventh hour. The 144,000 are gathered from all . ~ ~ 

.spiritual Jerusalem--the s. D. /\. Denomination. In view of these facts, it is. · · ~c;hurc~es _, the -Babylon of today, and t.hen are sealed or ma.rked in .figl.l.rative or S1)A- dt 

evident that the new-Carmel has abandoned the sealing message--the present ~ J;t.~ 
truth, and has gone back to the gathering message--the past truth! , ~ --:=:---: 

I"'~~ 

It is apparent also that the new-Carmel leadership is guilty of being s elective 
cattle 1 " ••• of eating and drinking only that which is to their liking, and of 
trampling the res~due. 'l'hey accept whatever Truth is agreeable to them r but re .... 
ject the rest •• , •. " . We are admonished by God to believe all the prophet pas ·. 
spoken, not roerely what agrees with our ideas. Please read 2TG2:19, 20, ~s
pecially 20:3, Every David·ian will do well to be of the same conviction as wa$. . . 

Brother Houteff. 

' 
The new-Carmel :,":ladership is no longer symbolized by the bay horses -of Zech. 
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f0rthe bay 'horses represent only those wh.o work in accordance with God's 
\:'/HO \IVILL GO NO PI.AOE UNLESS INSTRUCTED BY THROUGfl HIS 

ROD TO DO SO. As the ROD the voke of God to His people i the bay horses 
will listen to no other voice but the nor wi.ll they now found in the streets 
of Christendom, trying to teach kr1(Jvvledge to Prot~stcmts 1 . the Lord is notnow 
working to brinQ)' Protestants~ as it is His will that thost~ weaned from the 
milk and drawn from the breast (Isaiah 28:9) will He now teach knowledgk. " ••• 
It is for this reason that the ROD message has come l?!ll¥.,. tc) the Adventist ch11rch; 
the Ephraimites .[the Protestant.§/ would not understand it •••• "-w"l2 8 & 
7:3. (Also please read all of page 6 then pages :.3 .... 15.) 

Continuing with the review of the .history of ancient Israel, we cannot fa.H 
see from 2Chronicles 11:16 that those of the .9l}f~ten-tribe. of Israel who 
set their hearts to seek the Lord, came .. · .!YJ2i~JerusalemJ to kin9-
dom of. Judah& For history to repeat itself-.;..that is 6 for type to 
in our day--those of the modetq ten-tribe house Israel (l?rc,testants) vvho set 
their hearts to com.e to the Lord, must come to figurative spiritual J~rusalem~ 
antttypical Jerusalem, and thus the spiritual, the · kingdom ofJudah--
the S. D.· A. Denomination. 

Moreover, in the type "the priests and the Levites that Wel~e in all Israel 
sorted to him LRehoboaillf out a.lltheir coasts," leav:i.n~ "thei.r s~bs anti 
possessions, u and coming "to Judah and Jerusalem" (2 Chron. 11:.13, 14), so must 
it be in the arititype: ·totd1 s priests and Levites among the ~ the 
Protestants, must come tOc:mtitypiCalJudah and Jerusa.lem--t .. he S. D. 1'> •• Church. -----

Ezekiel9 :4a 7,. B reveals. that both the 1narking .and the slau.g-hter are ,re~tricted 
to "the city," Jerusalemo and Jerusalem, we must alwavs and forever remember, 
"is the capital city of Judah"--antitypically ,-·t~S. n: A .•. Denomination (See 
the Pocket Edition of TheJ!h§.PlU~~tJ Ro_s,L p ~ 86 and lTG6 5 .) 

11 ]erusalem,'' says the I..ord~ is "the city I have chosen me to :put 
there" n l Kings U.:36. Jerusalem is the city where the temple was 
al stone, a11d spfrltuiH Jerusalern is the city where the "ltvely stones," , are 
brought and /erected irti:o God's spiritualternple. 

The twofold fact that the ea.rthly sanctuary built by Moses and the tempJe built 
by Solomon were patterned after the heavenly .sanctuary, "the temple . G~d~ '' 
in which' is "the ark of His testament'; (Rev. 11:19) i.n which V\lere the cererno11fal 
laws and the Ten Commandments, is proof positive that also the spiritual temple 
must have in its midst the knowledge of the ceremonial law--the plan of salvation 
revealed in the light of the Spirit of Prophecy and the Ten Commandments. The 
Biblical fact that the sanctuary and the temples had in their midst the ark of the 
covenant makes impossible for the Protestant churches, all of which are without 
the knowledge oft:he Sanctuary truth, and which oppose the keeping of the seventh
day Sabbath, to be the spiritual sanctuary or the temple of God. Moreover, as the 
two literal temples were built in Jerusalem, the spiritual temple !!11!f3t also be built 
in Jerusalem, in the house of Judah--the S. D. A. Denomination. 

Moreover, ·rerusalemisthecitY where the tithesV'lere.to betaken(Deu.t •• l2: 
5, 6, 11). Since. the 144,900 are the. first-fruits ... -the tithes, · must be broUght 
to antitypical Jerusalem--the So D. A .• Denomination.· 

The Passover in the first month was to be observed ··. Jerusalem~ no place else. 
(Deut 16:6). Thus as the passover was observed Q!l!Y in Jerusalem, an.d as .?nti
!Y.lH.ca!_ Jerusalem is the s. D$ A •. Denomination; also as the cleansi~g of the literal 
temple by Christ in Jerusalem . the time of the passover {John2i12~15) is· .. ~ype 
of the purification .·.. t~e spiritual temple--the S •. ·.D. · .• Church; we should there= 
fore beconvin;c:d beyohdth~ remostest aoubt that when . . .. . .. comes t() 
spiritualte;mple(Ma. 3:qt~ purify the sons .. of Levia He is coming to Jerusalem--
the S~ D. Ae De:nomina .. ti611.~ and no place else. · 

','··'~ 

/But'addressi~g hersel:f to the Protestants, from whom she now s-toutly contends 1 

contrary to established teaching, that the greater part of the 144,000 is to come, 
Sister Houfeff ·says: · 

"The booklet is not an endeavor to introduce and persuade you to join a new 
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denomlnation. It is written the intent a bet-

C onflrrning this 

active Christian right 
P. 1:. 

Dnvidians, 

$ •?',& '9, 

•• to 
call out of sioned to 'V\TARN •••• "~-

, when the to the 144 
s He must them already ~ .the S. D. A. denom-

.,.;.,.-.,.=-.,...,.,..·"'~ 

ination (as proved many times over in 
Sister is not, as she _-:::.::;,.;;;;;,~;.""'~;.z;.,.. 
to call any of out .of 

self and her followers in the 

.As f and Prophecy 
to "the s " Jerusalem--namely, the S. D. A. S. , P • .t:" , p. 
86) 1 we should therefore sing and rejoi.ce that the ROD did arrive 1 and that we are 

0 °1 -.Qonu-·or··ly so-ca· lJ ed e~'llcd,i·r:.nerl ·U'~"dPJ~·-~~. !\. ·' '-'-.1..- f ... ' · .. :o .·.4 , ,_,.;;,or • .,.~ ........ ~. _......, .,A."'"'·' 

standin;:r w·hich, 

Ancl we oice alsp to know th§lt1 Movement today. 
is t},1e only Movemetl.t ln Christendom fitting th•;3 type,~-the Israel qfJoslr!:ta';:; 
like it, dr_aw!llili!:s foJ:1g~ll)t fr..91l:.L1J1e par_ent .M.Q.Y.!L.~;.t> and having as its 

the God '.s bondage 1 

the 

So then, brother 8 

you win the victciry, 
dangers which we 
Cowards 

ister" if you are 
you must fight. 

the battle of the you 9-re right. If 
keEJP the firing1ine. Many a.re the 

we die still fighting, it is no 
no place. Sokee;p the firing . God 
you y.;ea,r the crown, bear ... · . 

Keep on • is but l9bor the Ma.ster Dear, help.to banish 
darkness and to spread good cheer; we shall rewarded for our service here--

:tbetir:lng line. When v'lG the kingdorn, ! 
the Saviour the •.. So keep on the 

the ele~.rem.th brother, 
and S1'.AYon the line. 

Dear Brother --.........,...;-

-..,.\'Villie I. Matthews 

*****'k 
,Florida 

I\1ay 2, 1961 

Yours of March ·1a caught up with us only a few days ago and we are answer-
ing U at our first say first that the delightful part .of 
yogr letter the very written. Certaln it th.at no 
or harmony ... . complete separa,tion. 1\'IanY ofus iJVou1d 
have had a better vision had we been more willing to listen to the other fellow~ s 

own experience and ~ i.s .as true 

we. are U1 opposite ca.m\ps.,. ancltl)atdoesntt add 
agree that need not so. .Mostcerf;q:tnly 

al').d as there is. a remedy. 
wqtlld woulcLbe scattered, 

a.nd nothing been more perfectly .· .. . . '!Ne this 
ture 1n the only way in which it can read (as the ROD interprets it), it 

be~ ore the prophet left u '!Ne ki?-ew what be~lieve ~ 
that after left us.~ immecjiately, went into 

confusion and understanding. If it does not mean this s it can have little. or 
no meaning us. 
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Now, being 
after pa can-
not be done 

obvious f~.lct, cari be 
Why these two camps? That answer is tha~t 
willing for this to be refuted, but the facts i.nvol ved make it refuta-
tion. 

Ndwletus 
know 

believers and 
z was inthe Lord1 s program. And if we 
the.42.;,.,rrionth and -day 

This 
credited with 

II ••• Did God give •• Q that time message? No; for no such rnes . C:cnne~ ~from 
the true Source of Hght •••• Time has proved ••• [the au~po.r/ to be a fal~e~ prophet~ 

R . ·7·~ . . . . . 
tl fil' ~ ;;I 

Certainly we must agree wfth YOtl that Lord us "keep pace with 
advancing light;"' fo~ He. tells us through ROD that ~:ml! thos€l.wl1o 
constitute the Christians of . • . . who a·re la~glng t>ehind the 
no position to become s~tnts ...... thos .. who are keeping. .~Pwith it · 

... ,.,,La.n knows· this. Consequently since Brdther Houteff'·s< 
beeh in pushing us off the • He 

everi. better 
advance wlthita but 

follow' it, which tells us we 
view being so broad that it completely overruns qnd~ullifies vit~lpa~ts of 
ROD •.. Inreality, it has so.bro~d thatitnwkes,tnePr9test~tlts part 
Laoclicea I deVote all our attention toth~m I when 
sages:ays they 

Certain :i.t isr:thatthe 
.QreeUnsts· or in the 
of rt..l1.Q2Stte21"!erd• s R&d. 
and cannot harmonize. Ftirfherinofe I 
then we are most certain that most Davidians 
sta.y with they know and 
must make 

Now·.coming back 

return 
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or by: Judah .~nd JE;rael corpbined?~' You are of; the fact that the .ROD 
as wE:ll .as Rev. 14pictvres the 144,ooq standing Ziqp witn.the Lamb,·. 
also that eill pavidian~ believe., as the ROP . that Mt. Zion meanl:l David's 
throne--tfl.eK~pgdom in Palestine;~ Lil<ewise all . know from the 
lith chapter~ that the ROD pictures the K:tngdom established in. Palestine. Also 
all Davidians know that the ROD and the Bible teach that the "first fruits," the 
144,000, gotntothe.~.ipgdom first, and that both make distinctly the 
that. th~s i.s th~ Kingqom. in its Jnfa.ncy. . . . 

Them we are likewise distinctly: told that the great multitude, the second 
fruits, follow, and that that is the beginning of the joini.ng of the "two sticks." 
There not one };linglestq.tement which says. that t'he: and 
a part the sedor1d.~ruits-~the Prote~stants ,.go. tog.ether; and HoJ;ttef£ 
never once sotaught or so intimat~d or so thought. E'ilery time the. word "together" 
is .used, .a~\y~:y·s)TI}Pliesthat,.they,art3together. . ~ingdom, not_ together be ... 
fore. they go in •. ·. 'J.'hisjs fullybom·e Qttt by Isai~h Micah, .both whom us 
that the mountain the Lord'r:; house shall bt;l est~.blished top 
tains., a ... n .. d.·· .. ·.i:ha.t ..... a. .. ·.u .. nat····io .. ns··· ~ .. ~.nea .. nin.~.9' .. · the.Pn)t.estantnationstoo,.shallf.low into i·t. ·• 
The. RO[) p~atol;-t;aches that the st(;lndi;g qfthe 144~00Q on Mt. Zion.iS··the set-
ting up of"the mounJ;:d,,f1 of the Lqrd 1 s .. " that they thu~ becom~ the " 
si~n~~~-the headq1Ja;rt:er~·~:-to which all PE)opl.e mt1st <JOp;!.€l if tt~ey. are be. saved. 
This is a fundamept~.l teac:hing of the RODfrorp the f.irst Kingciomt Pt'!bliq.g.tion, 
Tract No. 8, to the la , ancl ten thousand times ten thousand December Cgdes 
will not alter truth. 

We agr~e w:i.th you that Brother Houteff did not see ~11 tr1Jths int}Jei( 
clear down to the end of timeo He himself says so. But what he did see~ he saw 
correctly, and)1e ~o stqt~d them. The .only corrections he. made , _ ·r _. 

public~tions are: on S. D. ~· views •. ·· whicr1 he e~press.ed 
previo~s to the tirpe Inspiration revealed the truth or. them~ O'qe may try: ap hard 
as he pleas'es,.but he 'Ni.H.f!n.q it Impossi~le.topt1this finger ·. ingle ppi,nt 
wherein E~E)kiel, th€) ,4th-cbapt€Jr as ~et forth ~n T,imelY. Gx;eetingt; ~ 39.r .cGn-
tradicts that which is taught in previous writings:- The'r.~ ·are '1Je .found pp~:gts 
which are given different expression, even double applications, but none which 
are in self-contradiction. Inspiration neve;r .contradicts itself. 

You qupte Rom<:u}s lJ,:~S to. show tl1at Brother HoytE)ff could notJ1ave.hc.td ·&.• f·ully 
clear.v1si~n "until the f~~lness ofthe.G€J.nt1~.es })e come " · notthink 
of disputing that se1f-~yiqeqtfact, But to Si;ly,:that he could:. not pee well .enough 
to state the truth\ h€lr?1o~iously in pro<;Jres sion, for the Pre,., kingdom. periog) would 
be nothinQ short of d.enyjng t};le .~ )t wopl~. even · bla.sppemyo· No one ques-
tions the feict · truth isprogres si ve. B~t as it progresses I ne.~er contra-
diets any past, . Rather; itonly enlarges it and, makes. it rnore .c::omprehensi ve. 

"The elect" ~P.9k€Jn.of . vers€J. 7 can <:>t.her than Most 
certainly they will comprehend all the the ,RQD .. teaches, and theY will 
not need toviait tw~nty to thriw years for it to unfold2 qr•to,cbang.e it~ position., 
in order to understand it .. If we were to subscribe to the new-Carmel 1s changed 
P?sition on t}1eseahng u then w~ wc;nJld.hi;ive to adr.q.it to;l955.; those 
saved in J)?vidia. 'Wo~lc;l.~.a.v~ .}1~ct .to b,e r11~rked apq seal.ed ,~,~~h t}Je .ep:.eneous doc""' 
trines which the .ROD taug fl.t. in. their time l w·herE)a s haC! they5liyed qn; ;another 
twenty:yeari ~r. · }he .. Prj9.s.ent 1 . theY vvol.lld.no;w- have to.:Pe: 'rnarked .. vJith•.the · 
impro'iled ·. :re-vi~.ed :SOP!.. This m~ke.s .. li$Qniething ·· '·· anctr:;omething 
worse no sense.at all. I sure you.will ag1:ee . 

' •' '•' '·· ,. ' ' , .. : '• ' ' "0 '· : ,, ) '· ... ·"' ' 

One particular s'llf>jecL. the 144~000 •.. a.s by tbe , suf-
ficienf'to c~cdar.every cprii'llsif19Point •••. Volt1r.q.es one gndtvvP o(the .Shepherd.' s 
Rod~.·· .. e~lon9 .. V.fit}ithe sJ~tee.n tracts.whifh. followe,d, .al.l .. c.onclusive1Y.·teaol1 -
the 144,0,0.0 com€)f.r6m ... the .. AC!ventist c;nurch.. Tp~ .. sarn.e.J.s ··~aug.ht,i~ ·the 9·8.·ParnPhlets 
which ·follovy~(:l~n .. the .~~rie~. ofTirnelyGreetingsf .qlsointhe Ge!leral.Conferen.ce 
§pe~ .the R!9?r:tg.,t~r, and the Jezreel Le;tters. We repeat thqt,every op.e. these 
publications h()l~s te> that Qr.t~ .. · . No.pleC~r ... c.ut cpntrad~ct~on 9an.be found, not 
one •. This b~tl1g·.~.q, •. bc)w~ tbeq, isit po£?stbleJortb~ D~.cember.,lf?69 Code~ to 
be correct? Everything hinges on thi~ particulardoctri~e. If .. · · ·re:fut~d,, 
then the Code might almost be accepted. But since this fundamental will hold to 

.qf gme 1 t})enapything. contrary t.o.it m1,1st .g.q "~very plqnt, 
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which my heavenly Father hciS not planted, shall be rooted UPo" 
Clearly! DeCember Code has plarite'd 

rooted up .• · A:nd we , when - ro6tirlg .... u!.J takes 
happen both those who rooted with those. who are 
ing thes·e .plants which the ·rather has planted. 

being a11d right to the poj_nt, we must 
reason we are confusion and separate is 
voice other than the the ROD. ·will rermnnber 
by Inspiration we are saved·and that we are lost '(J:TG 

• 1961 

will have 
will 

Possibly we misunderstand you when we you to mean that we must take 
the Bible first and the.n the Spirit bf Prophecy if tnere 
hope you cloonot r:nean just thate We all know the wotfd 

evezy desc.dption, all because it does :hot . 
it is true that we must'derive and prove ottr docttihes frorr\. the 1 Yet 
equally . as·every Dailidiah knows, ..... we cannot know are the. true .. · 
doctrines. of. tne Bible except 'through the Spirit Prophecy. not learned 
this;. we are still partaking Of milk when We OWJht to eating • 

Furthermm~e! camps not the of eating buher an:dhoneyJ 
Rather they are the result not having eaten eho1.lgh of it digesting what 
has been eaten. Since Inspiration tells us that those who eat the butter and honey 
will know to refuse the evil (error) and to choose the good (truth) c then there can 
be. but one a.nswer: Y..!e as individuals are to be • our spiritualdiet (and 
perhaps physical too} has been.faulty. 

Sincethe mistake . '591 most Davidians have learned . .... . they read their 
ROD correctly I they would not have gone to Carmeli als there would have . 
been no. call to go-, the Council read correctly. Qt1iie a number more 
us who did tespbnd, had the of doubts that any of these· eveHts would 
come to pass • Many. Davidians knew that there much unfulfilled prophecy 
to come before the Kingdom. And any others who have not by now learned the facte 
have not eating very much if any butter and honey. 

You havelea,rned by this·tinte that we visited Carmer and 
very cordially and heard part of what We had to say; also that us 
to answer ten points set forth in the. December C9'd~, >but that 
Houteff was conct.=Jrned o as cunningly made it appear in her letter 
we utterly failed to do so. But the absolute truth is that we did, on the basis of 
evidence, .refute all ten points., so both from the B:i!ble from the Spirit 

Prophecy~ fact I we. proved cthat the December, 19 60 charges agaj.nst 
Brother. Houteff and ROD; contain rio except quotations 

Most Davidians have alteady -found this out, and others discovering 
steadily. One by.one, :losing her followers, and on 
terpreting the Scriptures tearing down ROD, she· 

the rest of them.wno retain'belief il1 the RO.D. 

8 Davtdians have believed the 144;000 sealed 
in 11the .work for chtirth'~;i(3T~266)" I meaning of course the Advemtlst 
Church. This the teaching former rain the 
and it comes directly £rom the Bible. !!'here :i.'s no dl!:lcttine whfch 
more conclusively than that S. • 'Church produces the EHect ...... ..>the 

~-· .This stated more than fifty times In the RODJ:>ublicatiohs. And thereiis 
not one :si:ng;le staternent in the :ROID 1 taken the context . the 
allows any chan<!:Je in teaching1• Everyth.i.-11[ the ROD 
that wants the ttue chtl:rch maae fit toreceiVe'a ~ ..... _ .. 1,_ 

the messag.e. always ·eaught a ]of 
fact. we l:lad;ncrthing · on: which to. bi:h1k 
proofthat-Adve'nti"sts.must recetve thermessage··first; aridlhat 

elect, .would enough~ that what the Spirit the 
contrary is what man teaches. 

Furthermore i forget that the ROD us· that Satan Kn'"'~Arr.: 
ROD) wins I This being s (), then i Satan wnr· strike 

us 1 with greater v.eng.eancef than ·the disCiples 
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his business to the subject the 1441000 (Whi~e Hous.e Recruiter, p. 
33; AnswererNo. 68! 69), whi.ch . exactly ~-the n~w-~arm.~lCouncH 
has done before ... very ey~s o. havii1g .. done their best to cqnvince us that the . 
144 1 000 come from the Protestant churches as wellas fromtheB. n. A~ Denorrv• 
ination. In spite of The Recruiter's warning that we Davidians could look for just 
such treachery~. '!'fe haye been foolish enou<Jhto believe th.at we were safe frotn 
his twistings and tu.rnings of the d.octrines.when we shpuld have been expecting 
such all the Hadwe understood and beH.evefii the R0P 1 had we eaten the 
but.ter and honey as we should have, we wquld have been on guard against him; 
but as it is I he has taken the field. 

In the passages referred to above, w:e are told that Satan will s.ee toit that we 
waste the ti.me •.. This we have been doing for the past few years, having .won fewe 

any., converts from any source much too long a time~ But the greatest 
waste ·of time of all is in. directing. our efforts to the Protestant churches, when 
the ROD says 1 "Ephra.im.woulc;t.not 'Understand!" And.how can you convert them 
when they cannqt understand.? We saturate them with ten ·tnillion copies 
of the booklet from Ce.u;mel, without getting a genuine convert, for it O'hlt of 
season to hunt for Ephraimites, and God is not working that way.. The voice of 
"Butter.and Honey" says they not understand; the voice of the new Carmel 
says the .. y will understand... This pr.oves all t.ha. t we .have written a. bove to be a b.,., 

' . ' - . 

solutely .correct. 

ln the December Code, we, are taught that Judah and Israel, together the twelve
tribe Israel of today-;~;;-not s. D. A. 1 S alone, but are Protestants and s. A.'s 
together. Every Davidia.n student knows that the ROD distinctly states that Rev. 
7 and E.zek. 9 are, de~ ling directly with the Adventist Church u none qther; and 

makes p~rfe,ctly clear that and)$rael, spoken. in the 9th chapter 
of Ezekiel, .. are none other than (;od 1s c}:mrch--the s. D.. • Denomination. This 
term is u~13d many, m(lnY times by. both .Mrs. E. G~ .. White and V. Houteff, but 
not once d.o they apply it to any other c.hurch .than the Laodiceans, unle.ss it is so 
stated. 

You state that Sister White does not teach the setting up of a literal Kingdom 
before the secqnd coming of Ghrist. liVe must agree with you mean that 
she . not .elaborate upon the su}:)jec:t~ as the. R0D doe$, but we can give you up 
to a half do:zen statements in which she clea:dy shows that there is to be. a king
dom before translatio:q. day~ 

We are sure we a.greethatunity we n:mst.have and unity we will have. But 
there a.re many ·staterner1ts .1 as you k,now, which tell u.s that unity cannot poss 
come to a. people and cannot be maintained them except through the channel of 
Inspiration--throt~,gh the Spirit of Prophecy4 Yo'U.will, Lam sure j fully agree .that 
the pavidians are. a greatly scatt~red people, divided <this way and. that way, 
hardly two agreei:qQ completely on any one teaching... Obvi.ously the cause of this 
lies in a failure owing to lack of study and prayer~. fully and rightly compre-
hend the doctrine. Had we~ upon BrotherHouteff's death., done what The Leviticus 
makes clear we should have.d,one., ,we~o1,1ld t.tavecpm($ together as··· a .body. and 
would have. been .. unified by th~ R9P.. Bu~ we .ignored whq.t the Spirit c.alled for, 
walked in5?te;<td in the sparks of qur qwn kindling, and now we ar:e paying the 
penalty. We have g.otten just what we asked for~ Instead of hea:dng. the .. R0D, 
as we were to do, we hav.e been.hearing Inan. RUtting ou:r trust the arm of 
flesh~ As , we are nowbeing punished as we deserve, and the put1ishment 

,· ' '~ ' ' ' ' -- ,' ·.. ' ' ·' ' ' ,, \ ' ,,• '· ,,. -- '" '"• ' ,-. _, ' 

will yet be g.reater$ Since we.9!d.n?t do what th.e.R0P told us th~ough 
l_he Leviticus l . . will be. nothing but disupity and di$COntent.until we obey. 
There is nothing .. el;se.the ROJ)i calls for at this pres.ent tirne but to .do what The 
Leviticus do It told us that we c;lare not g.q t.o the.othe;r.churches or to 
work outsicie L(lodicea until the 0 Q 0 were sealed. lfthe ROD made it s .o 
plain through .years .. that we were.to confine .. our work ".strictlyYwithin,.~· then 

there be achange, the. RODm"l,l~tbe just as plain and clear the change 
as was on the other. 

Since this is so, where cio we any such sta.t;ements '? ; We don't know of 
any. Rather Councilno~;tell.s u~ tha:twe:re it. not the mistake in '59, we 
wou1d.not l}aye/.th+~· " t TheY tell spent maixy weeks .digging · 
and searching through all the ROD publications to discover this change of position® 



us, 
do, 

Educator, VcH No. 2 .;,.~page 

and that unity is pictured in v1e 
the D~vldi~ns .. will ~ecome .unifi~dl and not .. one day sooner, 

:there will be flQ ;ptogres S and rlQ Of the '144 1 

I 

know that He has appointed It and that He is not going to deal 

- ··rulv 1 • 6 

And with no 

who ignore His voice. Gef1:ain .it is that He has told us w?~tto equi;l~ly. 
certain it is that we ndt doin~f • ~ But readilyllste!r to of ri1£m, 
and ignore the voice of th.e EOD. 

Since unity is as essential as truth itself I it must be that the Lord is wa.it±ng 
for us to, unify •.. ·.:fie .has told us distinct,ly that the ROD will do it a and the only 

't1tatpre;ve).1t~ it is failure to hear the ROD the exact language It uses. In 
The LevitiCUE(;i we are told to call a general meeting, also how to reach unity in 
doctrine .. ' If ·we willing to do what the ROD say~to.~o, ~e w 1 
gether and discuss our doctrines and put away eve·r~·tliil1g that 
with • This can. (l!'J,cl v.711~ .P~ dt?Ife., ts>r .th.e 

·tp s,eeJ< another way out~ 
way. 

All the foregoing statements are based on the ROD. We omitted the , 
we shall gladly supply them 

"' ''• ,, .o ', /'•, ,' ; ' '~· ; ' ' ·;> '.','J'' ,•"\: ' ' 

you wi~h. 

lies 

refuse to hear more~ or they quit writfrig · 
ar<;;~~rpent, <th~y V17i~l keep 011 indefinitely. Our .sad experienpe ~ito~ l'leVIT;-Carrnel . 
Davidians has been:that when yv~ vV~lt.ethem tbe fa(?tS .~s th~yare ,\·they: try·. eit}1er 
to .·· .···· . . qt to'e~~ape th~m altogeth.~r·~y r'efuSJri9 to~?~we.r... yr.~ ·.··. 1¥st as 
willin~ .. •. .•·· .. PfiJV~d. ~r\Jng (and thiS w~. l}~ve demo?strated. by ph.atig ipg pyr .· ~ie~NS 

positfons' Off hie<wbrk of the EDUCATOR) ·as anyone can ·b~~ beEau£3e. tp~tn~th 
alone will save. But unfortunately many Davidians are not sincere enough. to 

is , for will ,be con:\Tin~ecl~ •... '!'hat is co~ardi~e of thE! first 
. t'tagedY~ We are happy that you have hot done so. 

and we do 



The Tim~ly~Tr1Jth Ed1Jcator ~ 

willliste,nwit~l .an 
faith to believe 

. 

2 50 

damental can be changed, for 

not 
had b~tter ~inci 
that ·· 

Refut~ the one point· ... p;teyiqusl:y;-~thattbe ~<?aling.;wqrk.tak<?.s 
only in the s. D. A. Church, you haveturnedthetrick. Failure to do so, 
a,utoma..tical~y P.:!:'OtlE;.s which. camp Js. the camp oflsrael:. That wh~ch 
Davidians ·· · ·· . . . .. . . . . 

From tli~re ~··'"'J .• 

(Revi.sed) 

Dear. 

sn8w ()Uf,.;aPp.reciatJ,qn 
s lQ 61 E;DUCJ}TQR~ · i,wi.M 

deal with them in detail, but want you to know that we highly appreciate their 
well -qons id.ered .. c QntentS,. 

thatalfwho are searching for Truth' with 
heart will be led into all Truth by the Holy Spirit. That is God's promise, and I 
believe .His w9n:t •... I ~un ,i::Jlac:l .. , .BrotlJerr tha.~ Y;()U h.ave not. .been·leci a")laY RY .. tll~, 
lnanifes.t~rrors .of.th~ G,~rmel sanhec:lxixi®· · May (3qd · · Himselt.in His • 
Trut}1 tg yp~ a pd. tq, aU .. tfPEi 

ygurs, Edward iPeart 
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THE ED q_pATOR'S WORK FINISHED? 
·------1 '-t-e~ - ~· /15( 
[ rn September, 19 57 / under circum·stances most forbidding, yet true to its 

name and in response to Divine purpose, The Timel~-Truth Educator appeared on 
the Davidian scene. It's purpose and misslon were enunciated as follows: 

"'With Truth and error thus locked in final struggle, now is no time to sit 
back and keep 'silence,' but 'to rendt and 'to speak.' Truth must be spoken; 
error must be rent. Heavy indeed, therefore, the woe that is his who knows to 
speak, but does not; who sees the crooked path deceptively posted 'Straigh~, • 
and who knows the perils it holds for fellow travellers , but who preferring to 
keep his peace, fails to point the warning finger at them. 

"'Thus is the purpose and the mission of this Timely-Truth Educator. It is 
for you of goodwill; you who are meek and humble of spirit, wise to .make sure 
of yo~u course 1 faithful to obey the traffic ~aws, and guick to heed DANGER SIG
NALS, en route to the kingdom of glory; you who love light and who are $et to 
w~lk in it,. cost what it may in surrender of self--of idols, preconceptions, af
filiations, position or whatever. To you it will be light and blessing and fellow
ship with those who 'walk in the light as He is in the light. • To you 'the blood 
of Jesus Christ ·cleanseth ••• from all sin." 1 Jn. 1:7 ."-...,The Timely-Truth Educator, 
Vol. 1, No .. 1, p. 1:5, 6. (Underscoring belongs to quotation.) 

I 

Appearing in its first issue was an article dealing :w-ith the Friday-Sabbath sub.-
ject which was being agitated among us by a group who proved by their utterances 
that something had II ••• cut the cable 'that anchored them to the Eternal Rock I and 
that they /_Weri/ drifting away to sea, without chart or compass, ••• "-~ · 
Christ Our Righteousness (1926 ed.), p. 51:2. In that article, from the pen of 
antitypical Elijah, the EDUCATOR laid bare the fallacy of observing Friday as the 
Sabbath. 

I For the past three years, and mon3so since January 1959, the EDUCATOR--the 
J organ through which the Lord announced that the Davidic-Levitical Law had been 

trampled underfoot-
phase or Corporate Association is in harmony with th:e D~vine blue-print, that this 
phase of the life of the Davidian Association should have been ushered in imme
diatelY: upon the death of the prophet-president, and that it was the solemn respon
sibility of the the.n Executive Council to proceed with making arrangements for 
a Special Session of the Ass.ociation. 

Instead of faithfully discharging their sacred duty in the exercise of their con
stitutional prerogative of calling the first Special Session of the Association, the 
Davidian Executive Council (1955-1959} soon after the death of the prophet-. ' 

president, usurped the prophetic offic~ by interpreting portion~ of Scripture on 
which· the prophet was silent, and by even publishing such misinterpretations as 
cardinal points of the ROD message, 'l'heir summoning Davidians to an Assembly 
at the new-Carmel Centre which was far from bE;li,ng solemn, their challenge to 
the General Conference, and ~heir false prophecy that the long-expected purific9-
tion of the Church was at the door I and that th~reafter the escaped .on~s would . _ 
usher in the Kingdom in the Promised Land, have now become discomfiting history. 
Not one of their prediction-s has been fulfilled! (See Code, Vol. 14, No. 6.) 

P.r:lor to the termination of Spring 19 59--the season in which their propbecies 
should have been fulfilled, and upon learning that the new~carmel leaders had 
sent an ultimatum to the General Conference leaders, the editor of the EDUCATOR 
immediately wrote the Takoma Park brethren, on behalf of 100%-ROD-only-Davi
dians I that the ultimatum purportedly sent by the Davidia n Association was, in 
truth and in fact, sent by the new-Carmel Council on behalf of the new-Carmel 
Council, and that the predictions contained therein were· not in ha,rmony with the 
ROD. It was only then that wide·awake Davidians fully realized the seriousness 
of the situation which faced us as a people. It was only then that hearts were 
relieved and hope was revived,. a nd "the little ones" looked heavenward jn .full 
assurance that the Lord was indeed gathering up .. the fallen reins once again into 
His own hands. .~ 

Referring to the EDUCATOR'S 19 59 disclaimer to the Conference, one Jamaica 
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brother voiced his appreciation in the following words: 

11When I read that Sister Houteff and her Council had sent an ultimatum to 
th~ General Conference leaders on behalf of the Association~ although ·theJorgan• 
ization as such had not been. contacted, I was terribly 'afraid of my brother Esau~ 
But the disclaimer has stayed his hand against me; I am no lqnger afr:aid. '' 

Yet~ as in the past, the progress of God's cause has 'never been depencient 
on tHe efforts of the ring-leaders of apostasy. Of necessity I therefore~ He ha$: 
moved ,&pon the hearts of those whose ears ate ever open to His voice--the Roo· 
--and who~· though big, are nevertheless not too big to be counted among !'the 
little ones" (Zech. 13:7) 1 and who are wUhng to devote thecir talEmt~~-tbne, 
energy and means toward the implementation of second-phase Association. 

1\fore than once has the Church of Christ had to grapple with cri:ll~s Which have 
been of great tnoment both to heaven and earth. :yet, she has been sustained ,, 
through them aU with the repeated evidence that she.~~ • •• :l!s the only object on· 
earth .on which He bestows His supreme regard •• ·~. ~~--T~stimonies:to,Mihisterst .: 
p.:l5:1.. . '.;· 

:trl the days o% Ahab, apostasy gripped the' nation of Israel to the po'int w~ere 
:it seemed as if but one man bore allegiance to Truth and righteousness. <As 
surely as the. Spirit of the Lord worked mightily through typical Elijah to stem 
the' tide' of apostasy in his day, Jtast so surely He is now working jU'st as rntght'i1y 
through the ElljaJil message to stem the tide of apostasy in our day. • Of a ttUth 
the·auat (of btiek) on which the ROD message was placed in the Sf>ring: of 1959 
(14 Code 6:8:3)· has become a monument to the apostate efforts and folly of the· 
new-carmel leaders. , 

".,.,And what could altars of brick be if not places of worship which God Him""' 
self has not commanded to be built? "--Timel;t Greetings 1 Vol. l, No, 44;4:1. 

lameiltab~e' case in: point is the new ... carmel ta·bemacle in which Oonferemoe 
leaders held: sikt4:1en meetings immediately aftet! Spring, l959i. Woulg God Hirh~ 
self have commanded to be built· a place of worship. in which the ;en~mies of 
Preuiielit Truth should be given opportunity to flout :and de·fa.m~ .:His message? . ' 

And time i!u1d events have had no respect foli'tl\e cherished idol ...... the idol 'of. 
men•s opinions, against which Inspiration warns: ·~~ ••• Let those.who· pvofe~urto 
be servants of the Uving (;od no longer bow down to the idol of men's opinions, 
• ~ ~· 11 ;,. ... :gesti~ontes to •. Mlni.ster,, t · p. 4 71:2 • 

• '1, 

Those who·, q,y the grade of ·. . . have had ·eyes to see and thus Jha-ve: had th~' · · · 
joy of seetn9 'the dark shadow of ''the idol of man's opinions'~ dispelled by the'·: 
blazing light' ftom the· ROJ?,. and who have wed ked '* :l.n the ·light as Jte. is m; the 
light I ~···ha.ve ,gratefully accepted the light which shines from The ']jlevtttcuR:r .ntaktng 
cle~r·th'elrt'duty't:o··suppottbr·W'ord·an<J· deed·.·tne.mova.··now··underway,toushet:ini 
'LiebQrili;...ph&$'e><Assoctation'at,•the'fotthoom:l.nq SeeHlion·to beoonvened:in Los , 
Angeles'/ Callf~rnia; JU.ly-aa ..; August 

W'hat rol~·U any will be.tbeBDUGATOR'S after the Session~ ·none.tm.t·God.· 
knows. But whether this be its last word or not, of it, it can be said: it has 
faithfullfi'·served Us purpose by proclaiming in thunder tones, "Seek ye the oici 
paths·; walk ye therein.,.· 

--Allan·.A • .Allen 

***"*** 
NOT tHE ROD THE ELEVEN'.r:H1 HOUR MESSAGE: x 
· THE .LIGHT:.OF REVEIJ\TION.·lfl:l 

'DAhiwe'o:tvinQ: the '11 tb:h.dUr me~sage now or will it not be. given !Until "fter 
the fulf.Ubnent'ofE.zektel Has the ·angel thati~ to lighten the earth w:Lth hi.s .. 
glory (lh W. 27'1) already come?,_ If the questioner will consult the:.ehart,on 
paf,i~ 224 of Vol., 2 of the SRod, he will observe that the angels of Rev. 7 and 
u!l·ar'''r'ptesented as ;coming at the llth hour,. and· as we ar.a ln. the s~~Ung Ume, 
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proves we are now 1 

whose glory 
his light, nor do we 

his glory. But we do maintain that a large 
~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~;.=~~ and as soon as the 144,~~ 

and the church is purified by the separation of the sinners from "the 
midst thereof" by the men with weapons as described in Ezekiel 
vision, earth will then be lightened a$ the ltl41000 go forth proclaiming the 
message to all nations~ (Isa. 66:19, 20..) 

QUALIFICATIONS F 
ATTENDING 
BUSINESS MEETINGS: 

the subject; 

T. Houteff J:he §_ymbolic~ Cod~ 
Vol. 1: , No . 6 , p • 1 0 : 9 , 1 0 • (Dec • , l 9 3 4) 

* * * * * * 

NOTICES 

For any who not clear as 
the qualifications required for attendance at the 
business meetings of the Association s from 
July 28 -August 7th, we quote a recent letter on 

"Be assured ••. that we truly want to see you and all the rest attend the meet-
ings, and that we earnestly pray that you will attend. But be equally 
assured the your attending the business meetings are the sam~~ 
as the conditions for my attending. There will be no respecting of . All, 
though, will be welcome at the non-business meetings, which will number 
ten, perhaps 1 twelve, during ten days of. the Session. But the doors to the 
business meetings will be tight-closed to any but avowed 100%-ROD-only, Davi·· 

1" e:t~:cept for those whose time to ent their views require 
to present for th~ill take the He&ring Committee to Eass on th_~~ 

~s of t_heir r~_guests, and then, they are given them, for as long as fl.Y.ll!!. 
~~_!Q_£:@~e:qt t~1~g concerns. 

MAKING OUT CHECKS 
AND MONEY OR E RS 
AN AD RESSIN 
COMMUNICATIONS: 

Until first post-Session publication or communi-
cation is out, all checks money orders to be 
sent August 7 are to be made out _only to--

D. S. A. Association; 
to the Davidian Seventh..,-day Adventist Association, 

The £iiT!el:l~Truth Edu~.~ or to any_in(:lividual, but orgy to The D. S. D. A. 
Association. 

And after August 7, s all communications, ~12..~~9.L only t.Q 
the D. S. D. A. Association, 1437 N"orth Carmelita Avenue, Los Angeles 63, 
Califor~ia. , r< i 

Any remittances to be sent for use by this office August 7 must, to 
be cashed~ bl$ made out to The Timili;.Trutp _ _E,!du_£~ Also any mail directed 
to this office up to August 7, is to .be addressed, unless personal. on 1 y t o 
The Timely-Truth Educator. 

If these instructions are and religiously followed by all cor-
respondents during this trans period, no difficulties will encountered. 
Your fullest cooperation will lighten our load elicit our sincere appreciation 

INFORM COMMITTEE 
OF PLACE AND TIME 
OF ARRIVAL: 

BRING YOUR SONG 
BOOKS: 

who expect to be met at of the Los Angeles 
airports or terminals, or at the railroad 
station, must inform the Arrangements Committee as 
to the place and time of their arrival. 

All who will attending the Session, and who have 
song books (especially Christ.J:!.l Song and ~ospel 
M~) , are requested to them. 
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WE ASK YOUR UNDER
STANDING AND PATIENCE : 

Vvith the work now at peak load 1 and with tre office 
unable to handle it all, we ask all our brethren 
earnestly t o pray for us, and all our correspondents 

please to excuse us from replying to any but the most urgent letters until after the 
Session. We shall greatly appreciate your understanding and patience. 

PLEASE REQUEST 
APPOINTMENTS: 

As it will be compulsive, under their circumstances, 
for Brother and Sister Bingham rigidly to schedule 
their time from July 25 to August 8, they are asking 

any who need time with them during this period 1 kindly to notify them by July 20 1 

so appointments can be made. 

REQUEST FOR 
FOREIGN RELIEF: 

If you, personally 1 do not have any articles of cloth
ing you can send to those in need I please solicit 
your friends and neighbors. Many will be glad to 

give you what they have. In this way you will be able to help us fill the pressing 
needs which we cannot otherwise meet. 

If you will send what you have directly to one in need of it I we shall upon 
request give you the name and address of such a one. 

Whether you send the articles directly 1 or to us to send, please be careful 
to see that they are in good repair and are clean. If you send them directly, be 
sure to secure from us directions on evaluating them and in posting the packages. 

May the Lord move upon you to extend yourself for His needy I as He has done 
for you. 

****** 
G.~) " P RAY WITH 0 U T C EASING " 

"The effectual, fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much." James 5:16. 
United, "the effectual, fervent prayer" of ma!ly_ righteous ones in Christ will avail 
much more. Indeed, it is only this united, muc h availing prayer of faith that will 
enable us to withstand and repulse the enemy• s increasing attacks against us at 
this crucial time. 

#'"... . / 

I ' -~- J' /~ J i. 
~- I . ) 

.!Ulor.a.G-ver I if we understand at all the time to which we have come 1 and what 
it means to the cause of Truth 1 we shall now unite to "pray without ceasing 1" for 
the convic ting , renovating 1 constraining power of The Holy Spirit's wonder
working grace : for unconditional surrender to God; for all-consuming dedication 
and consecration to The Truth; for clear vision and heavenly wisdom; and for "fer
vent charity" among ourselves. 

To know the surpassing joy of abiding thus in union with God; to see and to 
understand the great forces, issues, and signs of the times; to know and to march 
with God • s Truth and program; to withstand and repulse the increasing attacks of 
enemy's agents; to make the July 28 -August 7 deliberations a Session of light 
and progress; and to advance souls toward the KingdoQ'l;-all challenge us unitedly 
to "pray without ceasing," that our meeting daily (morning, noon and night) 1 and 
on Friday evenings, at the throne of grace, make effectual, fervent, and much 
ava iling n2w "the mighty prayer band which is to shake the world." 

****** 

Outs ide the Scriptures and The Spirit of Prophecy 1 there is probably not to be 
found the superior of In Green Pastures (243 pages) and Come Ye Apart (365 pages) 
in devotional content. Let their Divinely lighted tapers burn from the family altar, 
and their radiant little flames of truth and righteousness will help- illuminate the 
steps, expand the vision, warm the heart, and inspire the life. 

We are still able to supply each of these precious little gems either in 
cloth, at $2.00 a copy, or in leatheroid, at $2.50 a copy. All proceeds from our 
modest increase on them wip be devoted entirely to helping worthy needy and 
sick among "the little ones" scattered here and there. So your orderforcopies for 
yourself and/or gift copies for others will result not only in edifying both your own soul 
and others, but also in assisting worthy brethren less fortunately placed than yourself. 


